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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to identífy the perceptions of

parenËs in selecÈed Metis cormnunities concerníng the composition of

a desirable socÍal studies program at the junior high school level

for students in their cormnunitÍes.

A questionnaire of 35 items was developed and distributed to

respondents in selected Metis cormnunities. The questionnaire examined

perceptíons in four areas. These areas were concepts and perceptions

of the school system, attitudes toward preservation of Metis culture,

perceptions of the role of social studies and attitudes about the

possible functions of a course in Metis hístory.

The results \.rere analyzed by two methods. The responses I¡Iere

first assigned a value of one to five and a mean score \ías calculated

for each item. A percentage positive, ne'utral or negatÍve resPonse

was then calculated for each item. The results vTere recorded in a

series of tables.

The survey showed that Metis parents value an education for

Ëheir children, that they feel Metis parents sho¡.v an interest in theír

childts progress in school and that Ëhey do not feel that a student

should drop out of school in order to help the parents. The

respondents had negative feelings Ëov¡ard the present social sËudies

course. The respondents also felt that the use of a Native language

should be retained, that Metis history and heritage should be

preserved and that non-MeËis students of ManÍtoba would benefít from

a study of Metis history. The respondents also felt that a socía1
1aa



studies program should hel-p preserve Metis history and heritage. The

study showed a very strong feelíng on the part of t,he Metis

respondenÈs that a course in Metis hisËory at Lhe junÍor high level

would have posiËÍve results not only on Metís children but on non-

Metis as well.

As a result of the findings the study reconmends that more

thought must be given to causes of absenteeism, to methods of

encouragíng the preservation of a NaÈive language and to the

irnplications of a Metis history course on Metis and non-Metis students.

The study reconsnends that teachers for Native schools should be

carefully selected and that the effects of graduates from special

training programs on education should be researched. The study

further recomnends that the content of social studies programs in

Metis schools should be changed and ÈhaË any neÍI content should have

practical application in the life of the studenË.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Teachers of social studies generally adopt the principle that

the local community should act as a begínning point for the odevelop-

ment of curricular activities. However, except for a few teachers

and curriculum developers, there has often been very little contact

r¿ith the loca1 conununiËy. Developers of social studies curriculum

guides appear to be a group working in isolation with their main

concern being the requiremenËs and needs of the textbook publishers

and the availability of materials.l

Thís lack of conÈact with the local comrnunity is noticeable

in Metis communíties, despite the fact that many new learníng

materials and kits have been developed \^rithin the past decade which

have a hígh Natíve-oriented content.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of Èhis study v/as to ídentÍfy the perceptions of

the parents in selected Metis conmuníties ín the Camperville area of

Manitoba as t.o a suitable social studíes program at the junior high

level. An attempt rvas made by questionnaíre and interviews to

1_.-The auËhor's personal experience while a member of the
Elementary Curricuh¡m Semjnar, July 6-17, 1964 at the Manitoba
Teachers College in Winnipeg. ThÍs feeling was reínforced while a
member of the Curriculum Comruittee responsíble for the development of
the Junior High School Social Studies Curr:iculum authorized by the
Manitoba Department of Education for use in Manitoba schools.



,

determine elements which they felt should be present in social studíes

curricula used in schools responsible for the education of their

children.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM

At the present time the Indian and Metis peoples are becoming

increasingly artículate in presenting their educational and 
n""orro*i"

goals to government agencies and oËher groups Ëhrough such bodies as

the Manitoba l"Ietis Federation. As an al¡Tareness of their goal

groÍrs, NaÈive people will be increasingly concerned with the

problem of education. One important area is the social studies

pïogram.

Social studies has Ëhe potential for a widespread effect on

peoples' lives because it includes an exËensive latitude of subject

mâtter, contaíns Ëhe history and the heritage of a people and often

acËs as a vehicle to transmit the sÈoïy o'f a people with bias and

prejudice, although usually without deliberate intent. The

construcËion of a social studies curriculum should receive thoughtful

concern, for although iÈs shortcomings nay noL be as dramatically

noticeable as an inabílity to read and write, the results of the

shortcoming are just as drauatíc. Combs emphasizes thís central

issue when he says, "The humane qualiËies are absolutely essential to

our \,ray of life--far more important, even, than the learning of

readíng, for example. InIe can live with a bad reader; a bigot is a
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danger to everyor"."2

The problem of identifying essential elements of a social

studies program for Metis students is significanË. This ís an area

in which Metis peoples rright maintain theír positive values and

influence Èhe doninant society by clearing ar¡/ay many of myths

concerning Natives and Native cul-ture that the ifhite society has

shaped into its version of history.

Because it ís now possible in ManiËoba schools to focus on the

study of ethnic or religi-ous minoríties such as Ëhe lcelanders or

Mennonites in order to meet the needs of a local area, the developmenÈ

of a socíal sËudíes program that includes units of Native studies for

any Native co¡mrunity becomes possible and essential.

The basic problem however centres around the merits of such a

program in the educatíon of Metis children for their future role in

society. Some balance must be found between giving a child a positive

self-image and providing him with a set df attitudes, skills and

understandings thaË can be used to advantage in later years. Thís

reflects the views put forward by Kirkness ¡¿hen she discusses the

objectives of Native education.

It is to assist the Indian or Metis person to obtain the education
and skills he requires Ëo enable him to live and v¿ork in the
place of hís choice. I think Ëhe key word here is choice. That
ls a privilege we should all enjoy.3

2Arthur I^I. Combs, Educational Accountabílity. Beyond
Behavioural Objectives (Washíngton, D.C. : Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development, 1972) .

3o. Bruce Sealey and Verna J. Kirkness (ed.), Indians l^Iithout
Tipis (I,üinnipeg, Manitoba: I^Iillian Clare LÍnited, :-.973).
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

A list of some of the terms as they are used in thís study

follows:

Connnunity. The tovm, víllage, or farming, fishing and

trapping area that serves a group of people and is regarded by then

as being Èheir distinct place of reference or livelihood. 
4

Indian. Those people who are registered by Lhe Federal

Government and granted 1egal status under the Indian Act of 1951.

Local control. Control by Èhe people of a comrunity over such

aspect.s of Lhe educational process as hirÍng and firing of teachers,

courses of study and the prescribed texts, sources of financing within

the cormunity, decisions as to the allocations of monies from

government grants, and the size and locat.ion of school plants. This

should also ínclude lengËh of the school'day and the school year so as

to mnke optÍmum use of school facilities and other loca1 facilities.

Metis. Any person of Native ancesËry who is not an Indían as

defined by the Indian Act of 1951.

Native. Any person v¡ho is a descendent of an aboriginal. The

term is used to include both Indíans and Metis.

Native spokesman. A Native who fulfi11s one of the following

capacíties:

i. A person vrho is recognized by Natives as speaking on

their behalf due to his elected position in one of their
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organizations, e.8., chief of a reserve, president of Ëhe Manitoba

Indian BroÈherhood, vice-president of a region of the Manitoba Metis

FederaËion or the chairman of a local of the Manitoba Metis

Federation.

ii. A person who is considered to be speaking of Native

peoples by the members of Ëhe dorainant society beiause of the e)rposure

of his views via the news media, e.g.r Johnny Yesno, C.B.C. 
tt.¿io

announcer; Chief Dan George, act,or and speaker; Harold Cardinal,

author and speaker.

iíi. A person who ís actively involved in Native activitíes

of some type in his co'nrnuníty and is regarded by parents as being a

local authoríty.4

Social sËudies. A subject including several distinct

disciplines, e.8., geography, hísËory, sociology, anthropology,

economics, whose purpose is to provide the student with a background

of knor¿ledge and concepts which aids him in becoming an Ínforued and

intelligent member of his society.

This definition of social studies is in general agreement with

one put forward by the Manitoba Teachers'Socíety at a time of

curriculum revision.

Generally speakíng, the social studies course should lead Ëhe
child in an ever widening circle of experiences from his own
environment to other geographical areas of the world, and to other

4An irra"=esËing and informaËive discussion of the po\¡rer
structure in a Metis comrunity ís contained in Chapter 4 of KenneEh
trrIoodley's study, An Ethnographic Study of a Typical Metis CormruniËy in
Manitoba (Faculty of Graduate Studies, University of ManiËoba, L977).
Many of Ëhe authority structures of l^Ioodleyrs study would be sim:ilar
to those in the coumunities dealt with in this sÈudy.
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Ëimes in the pasÈ. These experiences should provide him with a
background of concepts whích will enable him to become a useful
citizen ín.a democracy and an íntelligent member of the world
coffinunity. r

LIMITATIONS OF THE ST1IDY

This study \Áras limited to the resídenÈs of MeÈís communit.ies

in one region of Manitoba. The region chosen was CampervillÈ because

of it.s large number of MeÈís famí1ies, the apparent pride of the

people in their Met.is culture and the apparent ínterest of the parents

in education.

Because of the snall samplíng the percepËions of the people

who replied are not valid as a basis for making -judgments as to the

desired elements for a social studíes curriculum in other regions

a1Ëhough some elements may be similar.

A further limitation Ì¡ras imposed by the nature of Èhe

questionnaire. The questionnaíre consisÈed of three sections:

personal data, the quesËíonnaire and open-ended. The tendency of the

choíce-type questionnaire to channel responses \¡/as partly offset by

t.he open-ended secËion and interviews.

This study \i/as not meant to test any hypothesis. It might

lead to further studies concerning the actual construcÈion of

curriculum models in social studies, as well as their testing and

evaluation.

5*niaobr Teacherst Societyr "The
School. A Bríef Presented to the Seminar
I^Iinnipeg, July, 1964, p. 2I.

Curriculum of Ëhe Elementary
on Elementary Curriculumrtt
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ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

Chapter 2 contains a revier,r of recent literaËure related to

this study, considered in three major areas. The first area is a

brief survey of líterature in the United States pertaining to progrems

Ín whích there have been adaptions in social studies for the education

of Natíve students, The second. area is a survey of literatúre in

Canada pertaining to social studies adaptations at the junior high

school level for Native students. The third sectíon is a bríef survey

outliníng social studies development ín ManiÈoba to meet the needs of

Natíve students.

Chapter 3 is a survey of the hístory of Metis education in

Manitoba.

Chapter 4 descríbes the design and procedure of Èhe study

ineluding Ëhe questionnaire format, the sample surveyed and the survey

technique.

Chapter 5 outlines the results of the questionnaire and the

analyses of Èhe results.

Chapter 6 sumnrizes the findings of the study and presents

an interpretation of the resulËs. The chapter concludes with an

ínterpretation of the implications of the findings wíth reeouunendations

for the designing of a sccial studies curriculum at the junior high

level for Metis students of the region.



Chapter 2

A REVIEI^] OF RELATED RESEARCH AND LITERATI]RE

INTRODUCTION

o

The literature relating to social studies programs in NaËive

schools was examined in three areas. A search was nade of the

1íterature describing studies in the area of social sÈudies and Ëhe

Native student in Èhe United States of Ameríca. Very little pertinent

ínformation related to Metis sËudenËs vras available. This literature

is discussed in the first section.

The second area examined was literature and research

perÈaining to studÍes in the area of social sËudies and Nat.ive

students ín Canada, other than the province of }fanitoba. The

líterature pertainíng to this area ras mole extensive than that

surveyed in the previous section. However most of the literature

described programs being used in schools for lndian rather than Metis

sËudents. This literaLure is díscussed in the second section of the

chapter.

The third area surveyed was literature and research describing

social studies programs for NaÈive students in Manítoba. Although

somewhat sparse, material is available pertaining to Metis students.

This literaÈure is discussed in the third secti-on of the chaoter.
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SIIRVEY OF LITERATURE IN TIIE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA

Although extensive literature exists to indicate the concern

of educators in the United States for cross-culËural studies there is

a scarciËy of research concerning school prograns for students of

Metís or míxed Native-I^Ihite ancestry. The reasons for this lack of

literature r¿ould be difficult to determine, aIÈhough the Of.å" in the

UniËed States uray have assiur-ilated int.o either Ëhe surrounding White

or Indían socíeties. The distínction thaÈ is made in Canada between

Indian and Metis, status Indian and non-sLaLus Indian does not exist

Ëo the same degree ín the United States. Thus much of what can be

saíd about proglams developed for Èhe use of Indian student.s in the

United States rnay also pertain to st.udents of MeËis background.

A search of the líterature describing social sÈudies programs

geared to non-I{hites in the United States reveals programs developed

for use in schools havíng populations of Spanish-Amerícans, Puerto

Ricans or Blacks. Very few programs have been developed for Indians,

and none for Metis. Bentham found this same shortage of liÈerature in

his study of programs serving Indians in the five western states of

Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Nevada and New Mexico.

Bentham says, "A search of the líterature revealed that little

research has been reported on Èhe characteristics of public school

pïogïams for chíl-dren from Indian reservatiorr"."l Benthamts study

lw..1.

servín
Bentham, Jr., CharacterisËics of programs in public

schools
states

Indian students from reservations in five \nrestern
Doctor of Education Thesís, University of Oklahoma Graduate
1965), p. 5.College,
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indicates that during the ¡nid-60's the aim of public school education

for Indian students in the United States appeared to be integration or

assimilaËion. In the study one superintendent reported, t'Our Indian

children are fully integrated and in all- llays are the same as white

children. "2

A contrasting attitude is shov¡n by the programs developed by

?Bryde' for use in Indian schools of South Dakota. This program is a

deliberate attempt to develop a course in social studies by which

traditional Indian values can be retained by Indians as they move ínÈo

the l,Ihite ^n's world, thus gainíng the best of both cultures.

During the 1960rs Amerícan educators became increasingly ar¡/are

of problems faced by Native students ín the public schools. This was

perhaps an outgrowth of the growing concern expressed by r¡riters for

Ëhe cívil rights of minority groups that was a general trend during

that era. This increasing concern in recent years was reflected by

the attenpt to pïovide Èeachers and. líbraríans in the United States

with materíals on American Indians. One such example was the annotated

bibliography of materials, both fact and fiction, published in 1973

for use in both \,rlhite and Native schools.4

A survey of the literature describing social sËudies pïograns

in schools of the UniËed States shows a lack of provision for any

2BenËham, ibid., p. 55.

3John F. Bryde, Modern Indian Psychology (Vermillion, South
Dakota: UniversiËy of South Dakota, 1971).

aar ar""t"t.¿ ni¡fiog
Indians. q,r",
llew t"lexico nterior,
January, 7973).
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This is consistent r.rith

development which tends

Canadian rmosaict

SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE IN CANADA

A survey of the literature and. research perÈainín* al an.

education of NaÈive peoples in Canada indicaÈes a wide ínteresL in the

topic. Groups of writers of Metis, Indian and I^Ihite background have

wrítten on Ehe subject of Nati-ve educatíon vrith the result that there

is now a substantial body of ¡naterial available. Few writers, however,

have dealt mainly with Metis students although several provincial

Metis organizaxions have examined the topic of educaËíon. The Metis

organizations in the western Canadian provinces appear more active

than oËhers in their research. Few studies however dealt primarily

v¡ith the social studies curriculum. theräfore this section examines

the available literature on a wider scope Èhan from social studies

alone. The related literature provides a broad context from which a

socíal studies curriculum can be examined. Considerable discussíon

was given in the related líterature to the need Èo increase a positive

self-irrage in Ëhe Natíve student, the need to preserve the cultural

values of the Native cormnuni-ty, the a\,rareness of Native organizations

that they must rn¡ke an effort to provide special materials and courses

for their children and the growing desire of Native cormrunitíes for

local control of education. Studies and reports that reflect this

broad context are outlined in Ëhe followíng pages.

A request for informaËion on educational policy or special
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social studies prograns developed by various non-status Indían or

Metis assocíaËions acïoss Canada brought a limited tu"por,."".5

In her survey of prograus used in Native schools in North

America, Maclean6 ¡ssgrnmsnded that it was of prime importance to

ínclude Natíve cultural content in Ëhe curriculum. A further

recorrmendation was that the history portion of social studies courses

should be set up to educate non-Natíve peoples about the background of

Natives.

This view is sími1ar to one put forward by the Manitoba Metis

FederaÈion in its ínËerim policy paper on education. T

Macleanrs findings further suggesË thaÈ cultural alienation is

a Ðajor factor leading to problems in Native schools.

5-Although only guesses can be rnade as to the reasons for the
limited number of replíes the following rnrere considered:

(i) Some MeËis and non-status Indian organÍzations are
relat.ively young. Frequent moves rnay occur wiËh corresponding changes
ín address. One letter \^ras returned as undeliverable.

(ii) Some organizations may have concentïated on other
priorities than education as they developed. One reply indicated that
educaÈional policy was still being formulated.

(iiÍ) Some organizations m.ey have been overburdened rvith
enquiríes or may have developed a policy of ignoring surveys.

See Renaud, Education and the First Canadians (Toronto:
Gage EducatÍonal Publishing Linited, 1971), p. 63, r,rhere he states,
". a moratorium must be placed on surveys of all kinds to identify
needs. Indians are literally fed up with them, if you will pardon the
expression, as being seldom, if at all, productive.t;

The author received a similar message from a Metis lady during
his visits to a MeÈis corouunity. A quite understandable idea put
forward was that. if any more surveys were to be made, Metis should do
them rather than outsiders.

"̂Hope Maclean, A Review of Indian Education ín North America
(Toronto: Ontario Teachersr Federation, 1972).

7*oraob" Metis Federation, "EducaËion: Policy Paper of the
Manitoba Metis Federation.t' Mimeographed interim report, May I, L975,
p. 16.
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Two faetors seem paramount in accounting for the diffículties
which Indian chíldren have Ín school and which result in their
dropping out. These are cultural alienat,ion, which leads Èo
progressive psychological wíthdrawal from all thaÈ
school implies, together with t'progressive retardation" (which may
be a factor in creatíng alienation) . o

An interesting attempt to use social studies to combat

alienation in a school serving both l,tlhite and Native studenÈs was

recorded in a study by Ha1l.9 A program in cross-cult.ural Jt.rdi"" r""

designed by the school staff to expose students and their parents Ëo

various Indian cultures. The staff hoped to increase White under-

standings of Native culture and also íncrease Native apprecíation of

their ovrn heritage. Although invol-ving interesting concepts of time-

tablíng and cross-grading, a major problem emerged in the evaluation

of the program. The study concluded that because of distrust between

the two groups of Natives and ldhites and because of some negaËíve

feelings by individuals much more work had to be done to reduce

prejudice and conflíct in schools serving Native and trnlhíte students.

A study by Bergerlo "tt"rpted. to deÈernlne categoríes of

primary interest and concern to Native faurilies. In this sËudy the

term rrlndian" was used in a wide definition which appeared to include

Metis. Berger found that Lhe three m¡in concerns of the Natíve

famílies that had been interviewed were culture and heritage,

8M".L."rr, ibid., p. 26.

9o.t. 
Ha11 , MahjeËahr"rín ('rThe Beginning"). A Cross-Cultural

Program (Ontario: Roseneath Centennial School, L972).

10411"o Berger, et al., A Report on Indian Educatíon: (A) In-
Depth Study of Níne Indian Famílies; (B) Memory and Reasoníng in
NaËive Children: An Effort at Improvement Through the Teaching of
Cognítive Strategies (Edmonton: Alberta UniversiËy, 1972).
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education and the fan:ily. The report takes a more opt.imisËic vier¿ of

White-Native relations by pointing ouÈ the willingness of Natives to

accept I^Ihítes who display an open or friendly attiËude first.

In a brief Ëo the Alberta government in 1970 the Metis

AssocÍation of Alberta deplored Èhe failures of programs iuposed from

above on the schools having Metis students. In seekíng a ïeason for

the apparent faílure the association suggested:

It is seen novr that Ehe people themselves must define t.heir orrm
needs in Ëheir couurunities and actively r¿ork out their own
soluËions to those needs. . For native people, ¿ mejor
barríer to our successful participation in our orn¡n developmenË is
our lack of forrnal educatíon."

1',)
Bovrles" describes a comnunity college on the Blackfoot

Reserve at Gleichen, Alberta. The college is described as having "no

curriculum as suchrtt ro grades and no admission standards. The

Èentative curriculuu suggests a course on ttlndian lore and culture.tt

The college concenËrates on basic adult educaÈíon wíth an

unconventional approach to timetablíng "rid pr.r.quisites. By workíng

with adult education the couununity college appears to be gaining

experience ín cournuniÈy control and developing courses without being

tied down by regulations governíng students of legal school age.

An example of an attempt at curriculum modificatíon at a

school concerned with íntegraÈing Native students into a White urban

11--Metis Association of Alberta, "Bríef to Congress on the
future of education" (Edmonton: 1970), in Hugh A. SÈevenson,et a1.
(Ed.), The Best of Times the l,Iorst of Times Contemporary Issues in
Canadian Education (Toronto: Ho1t, Rinehart and Inlinston of Canada,
@rze.

1?*-Richard P. Bor¿les, James L. Hanley, et al., The fndian:
Assimilation, InËegration or Separation? (Scarborough, Ontarío:
Prentice-Hall of Canada, Linited, I972).
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cotrmunity is described by Lavigne. The project was carried out in

St. John School, Prince Albert as parÈ of a Local Initiatíves project

in 1970.

Lavigne reported that the project was, ". insÈítuted to

encourage the discovery and use of instructional materials which would

be more suitable for students of northern schools, especially those

with Indian backgrorrrrds. "13

Although the designers of Ëhe project developed behavioural

objectives, developed a unit and an instructional kit, evaluated the

unit and recorded the results, no formal classroom lessons were given

to the students.

AlËhough no formal lessons \¡rere eveï taught on the Tndian culture
and heritage and no set lesson tasks T¡rere ever assigned, although
teachers never lectured or expounded unless students specifically
asked them to do so, although no examinatÍons r¡7ere ever given,
the students surprised everyone by the Èremendous amount of
research and creative work they did.l+

This reporË suggesËs that materials of high inteïest value and

learning capability for a social studies curriculu¡r'can be developed

by a school con¡munity.

The growing interesË of provincial governments in aspects of

education relating to Native people is reflected in a ïeport of the

Alberta Department of Education. An activity of the currículum

coordination section r¡ras staËed as, ttconducting a study of the legal

1a
"Sol"ttg" D. Lavígne, "Canadats Indian Heritager"

ínstructional project (saskatoon: saskatchevran Journal of
Research and Development, University of Saskatchewan, Vo1.
Fa1l, L97L), p. 17.

A northern
Educational
2, No. 1,

l4T."',rigrr", ibid. , p. 22.
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basis of curriculum decision-rnaking in A1-berta."15 The cornmitÈee

apparenËly studied various aspect.s of comrunity control. The cormittee

recommended, trthat currículum development ensure input from learners,

païents, Èeachers, school systems"l6 as well as the Alberta Department

of Education. The Department of EducaËion had already apparently

taken steps in thaË directíon for under activities for L973-74 are

listed such ítems as the establ-ishment of a Cross-Cultural Educat.ion

Curriculum CornmitÈee including members from the Native communities to

develop guidelines for curricuh:rn development.

An example of a handbook developed for use in schools is one

r¿ritten by LaRoque. The book \"ras meant for use by educators in out-

of-classroom situations as well as for use by teachers as a source

book for social studies classes. Although the developers of the

projecË suggest the book has a wide range of uses, they are realistic

about its ultimate value. They hope, "D"f""th"ri"g th. should

be useful to policy-makers at all levelsr'to administïatoïs, to class-

roou teachers, to curriculum developers . . ."17 b,rt reaLíze. ,,Hovüever,

the ultimate value of this handbook will be determined by the extent to

which the suggestions contaíned therein become a part of the reader's

daily actions, attitudes and decisions relative to Native p.opr.."1B

15--Alberta Department of Education, "The sixty-Ninth Annual
Report, 1974" (Eduronton: Department of Education, 1975), p. 31.

16A1berta Department of Education, ibid., p. 31.
17_'Errma LaRoque, Defeathering the rndian (Agincourt, canada:

The Book SocieËy of Cana ii.
l8r"*oqrr., ibíd., p. xíii.
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The importance of these daily aËtitudes, acËions and decisions

are emphasLzed by King in a case study of a residential school for

Indi-ans in the Yukon. He reached the conclusion that the residenËial

school, "constitutes a socíaI enclave almost. totally ínsulated from

the con¡muniËy within which it functiorr"."19

He suggests that the Indían child therefore creates 
can

artificial self in order to live in the impossíb1-e social order. King

critícizes White society as being unwilling to give po1-ítica1- and

economic po\,üer to Ëhe Natives while foistíng on them an idealized

moral order in the form of Christianity. The Èeachers are caught up

in the problems of bureaucracy and hierarchy, and accordíng to King

this cancels out any value they roay have.

In a paper on Native children and the curriculum Sealey

mainËains that there has been a flurry of activity centred around

curricula with one resulË beíng, "The negaËive bias of currículum has

been replaced by an equally insidio.r" .rril; that of the positive bias

toward Natíve peop1e."20 This has led to an accompanying lack of

objectivity. Contributions of Native cultures to world civílization

has been over-euphasízed.

Sealey goes on to poinÈ ouÈ that a najor problem for designers

of curricula is one of opposíng realities. Native people see reality

19_ .--Richard A. King, The School at Mopass. A Problem in
Identity (New York: Holt, Rinehart and üIinston, Inc., 1967), p. 86.

2Oo. Bruce Sealey, "Children of Native Ancestry and Ëhe
Curriculum"; Terence Morrison and Anthony Burton (ed.), Options:
Reforms and AlternaËives for Canadian Education (Toronto: Holt,
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in a different way from Europeans. An example of Èhis different view

of realÍty ís apartheíd. In discussing apartheid, Sealey says:

It does not follow, therefore, thaÈ all NaËive people wish to
change the apartheid system. Although the system is frusÈraËíng,
it is also a guarantee of cultural perserverance. The realíty of
apartheid, no matter how distasteful, is an import,ant factor whích
cannot be ignored by the developer of curricula."

The survey of literature pertaining to the education of Nat.ive

students covered a wide spectrum of ídeas ranging from assirLf"rion

and íntegration to segregation. There \,¡as general agreement that

Native studies r¡ras an essenÈial part of a social studies curriculum.

There was also general agreemenÈ that some amount of local control or

input was important. In his paper Sealey raised the issue of loca1

control coming ínto conflícË or meeting resístance from educational

institutions which uove Èoward centralization and a growing bureau-

cracy. Thís drive tor¡ard centralization is being met by the counter-

force of increased diversity auong peoples. Sealey explains thj-s as

occurring because the original tribal dívårsity of Native peoples has

been intensified with added urban, rural and isolated diversíty, with

Englísh, French and Native language diversity, and with díversíty

caused by the amount of acculturation undergone by Èhe Native person.

Because of these factors he recon¡nends, ttThe curriculum embodied ín

the curriculum plan must vary from comnunity to comnuriity as does the

population of learr,"tt."22

The pieture that emerges from a study of the related

literaËure is relatively clear on four issues--a postive self-íuage

21s""1.y, op. cit.,
22s"^r"y, op. cit.,

p. 20L.

p. 202.
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for the Native student is essential, Native culËural values should be

preserved, Native organízatíons should play an actíve role in curricula

development and local control of education should be encouraged.

SURVEY OF THE LITERATIIRE IN MANITOBA

Several persons and groups have written on a number nof aspects

of Native educat.ion in Manitoba. However a survey of literature shows

that there has been very little research in the field of curriculum in

social studíes for NaËive children ín the schools of Manitoba. The

interim policy paper on education of the Manitoba Metis FederatÍon

indicated its arnrareness of the problem in the social studies

curriculum by sËating:

hlhether in the north, rural Manitoba or in urban areas nerr
curricula has (sic) to be developed r¿hich can help the Metís
youngster realíze that he or she is Ëhe child of a noble people.
Programs which give expression to Metis culture and values have to
be developed. They must be parË of a unified program of Native
studies. Nor should access to this learning be denied to white
children. Metis have much Ëo learn from r¿hite society but white
society has, much to learn from us. LrIe have been the determinant
facËor ín the development of vresÈern Canada. A program of Native
culËure, including elements of Metis hístory, our values and our
arts should help the whit.e child see us as tüe really are. As our
iuage changes for others, so wíll it change for our MetÍs children.
Both groups will see us as T^7e are--an independent resouTceful
people with a long and proud history. The false stereotype willaa
vanísh.'J

The policy paper suggests that the old social studies courses

\,¡ere not suitable for Metís children. It envisions a ne¡¿ social

studies program which would be beneficial to both Metis and trlhite

sÈudents by reducing false stereotyping.

23*rriaoba Metis FederaÈion, op. cit., p. 16.
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Goucher (Lg67)24 ,n a study conducted at Cranberry Portage to

ídentify factors of curriculum that caused drop-outs among the NaËive

studenËs of the school found thaÈ according Ëo teachers social studies

ís the most difficult subject to teach. The survey of Èeachers found

xhax 43 per cent of the teachers stated there r¡ras a lack of appeal in

the social studies course and Èhat 40 per cent of the teachers felt

Ëhere \^ras no need to have the same social studíes course "" 
"ir, 

afra

south.

Accordíng to the students surveyed, social studies \n7as not

even listed as being helpful or imporËant ín gaining a job. No

questions were asked about. any subject as to its potential use beyond

gaining a job. However one cannot assume that Native students show

interest in subjects only because of the potential job-gaining

possibilities. That the social- studies program faíled as a worËhwhile

subject is evidenÈ by the attiËude of the sLudents. Their attitudes,

as reflected by the teacherst coÍrments, i;dicate that the students

did not regard the social studies program presented to them as having

any relevance.

A survey conducted :mong Indian students of Manitoba by the

Manitoba ïndían Brotherhood25 "hors that there is a high drop-out raÈe

among Indian students. One concl-usion reached was t,hat the drop-out

rate r^ras increasing rather Ëhan decreasing. According to the survey

241.C. Goucher, The Dropout Problem Among Indian and Metis
Students (Calgary: Dome Petroleum Limited, 1967).

Zsl,l"rriroba Indian Brotherhood, "Education is faíling the
Indíanr" A survey conducted by the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood, Local
InitiaËives Program, 1972.
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one of the comnonest reasons for dropping out of school is the claím

by the sËudents Èhat they are not inËerested. One can assume that the

studenÈs see no relevancy in the courses provided for Èhen.

Although the survey dealt only wíth Indian studenËs, the

Manítoba Metis Federation concluded that a simílar drop-out raLe \¡ras

true for the Metis. In alludíng to a survey of Indian School Leavers

(1966) by the Indian Affairs Branch the Manitoba Metis Federation

said.:

I^le suspect Èhat this statistícal tale of slaughter in the schools
night represent the facts, not only for Indian children, buË also
for our Metis children. I{e know as r¡/e did in L969, Ëhat our
chÍldren aïe not doing well in schools.26

Sealey (L972) in ínvestígaËing the effects of oral English

programs on the academíc achieveuent of Native students enrolled at

the grade nine level of Frontier Collegiate found that most of the

problems interfering with the academí c progress of MeÈis sËudents were

based on language. As a result of this f:inding he recornmended:

All subject areas should be oriented towards the development of
spoken and oral English skills, and, in the important grade nine
year, Èhe content of subject areas should be of secondary concern
except as it^!s used as Ëhe medinm for English language
ínstructi on.27

This recon¡mendation has serious inplications for socíal

studies which is a subject heavily dependent upon the language skills

of the student. If this reconrnendation is accepËed, then the content

of the social studies program becomes of secondary importance. A

26*rrtaoba MeËis Federatiotr, op. cÍt.r p. 6.

27r. Bruce Sealey, A Study of the Effects of Oral English
Language on School Achievement of Indian and Metis High School
StudenËs (Master of Education Thesís, University of }danitoba, 1972),
P. 95.
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locally developed curriculum in social sEudies at the junior high

level eould conceivably fulfill the criteria of serving as a vehicle

for the instructíon of the Englísh language, as well as containing

rnaterial of hígh interest leve1 to the Metis student and promoting the

posítive self-irnage referred to by the llanitoba Metis FederaËíon

interim polícy paper. 
n

A study made by Adams (L972) indicates the type of contenË

that would be valuable to NaLive stud.ents in a social studies pïogram.

Although the study Ëook place in Saskatchewan, the findings should be

valid for Manitoba where sinilar Native conrnunitíes exisË. Adams

states:

In addition the ans\¡¡ers from the interviews show that native
people desire social education, such as civil rights information,
welfare laws, courtroom knowledge, etc. Thesç_are the practical
issues that affect them in their daily lives.28

Adams m¡kes a further observation that has sígnifícance to

developers of social studies curricula for students in Nat.ive schools.

He points out a dilen¡m: faced by the Native studenË r¿hen he says:

On the one hand, Metis and Indians are draum toT¡rards white society
by the force of the white-ideal, but on the oÈher hand, from
experience and reality they know they will be prevented from
integraËing into it. In their ansr^rers nearly 1002 stated that the
(whitemanrs) education system was very important; yet nearly 100%
wanted native teachers and native history.29

In his paper on Native students and curricula Sealey3o

28_-"Howard Adams, Ph.D., The Outsiders,
Metis and Non-treaty Indians of Saskatchewan
of Saskatchewan, June, L972), p. 47.

An Educational Survey of
(Saskatoon: Metis Society

294d"r", ibid., p. 18.

op. cit.
30S."1"y, Children of Native Ancestry and the Curriculum,
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indicates that language arts, social- studies and science are exauples

of unfit curricula. He cites as examples that l"letis children learn

Brítish history complete with dates, names and places but have little

knowledge of Metis hisÈory. Their studies include the Pacific salmon,

date palms and cactus plants when instead they should be studying the

¡,¡hitefísh, the spruce forest and birch trees. However t.here j-s an

indication that teachers in some 
""hoo1"31 educating Native 

n"a,rd.rra"

are making these adjustments on theír ornm.

I,trithin the past. decade the Manitoba Department of Education

has authorízed changes in the social studies curriculum which

recognízes Ëhe different needs of Native sLudents. A few course

outlínes have been developed for limited use. At present the social

studies curriculum at the junior hígh 1evel is undergoing a tentative

revision, but there is no evidence that any drasËíc changes in contenÈ

or presentation will be undertaken.

An interesting example of Nativejoriented materÍal developed

wíthÍn Manitoba is the Tawor¿ kít,32 The kít conËains a wide variety

of material on both Indian and Metis topics and explores several

contemporary issues facing NaÈive peoples. Of special interesË is

the fact that the kit was developed by a group of classroom teachers

and educators as part of a Canadian Studies Foundation project. It can

31Ob""to"t.íons by the author in classrooms in the Interlake
area of Manitoba. Basic examples of urodifications are language arts
classes in reading based on stories developed by the studenËsr own
experíences.

32r. Bruce Sealey, Al Thiessen, eË al., Tawow (AgincourË,
Canada: The Book Society of Canada Limited, 7975).
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serve as a model for other classroom Ëeachers to develop a kit of

material of high interest level adapted to the coruuunity in which they

teach.

The najority of the literature surveyed as pertinent to the

Metis students and the social studies curriculum agreed that new

programs j.n social studies must be developed. These programs should

include units on social issues that ìtrative persons face in everyday

1ífe. Most writers agreed that a social studÍes program for Native

students must enable them to cope with the realism of the world of

the dominant Llhite culture while allowíng them to retain pride in

their Natíve cultural heritage.



Chapter 3

A SI]RVEY OF METIS EDUCATION IN MANITOBA

INTRODUCTION

The history oÍ education of MeËis children in Manitoba can be

broken down roughly into four periods. The fírst period encompasses

the years príor to the Selkirk Settlement. The second period takes ín

that perÍod from the Selkirk SettlemenÈ until the Red River

InsurrecÈion of 1870 and Ëhe movement of many Metis from the newly

formed province of Manitoba. The third period covers the events from

1870 until the end of World War II. The fourth period encompasses the

tíme from l,,Torld I,{ar II until the present. During Èhe four periods the

process of educatíon was affected by the underlying conflÍct between

the basic philosophies of the two groups Ìrom which the MeËis trace

their ancestry.

To the European an important role of education is to Èransmít

and develop scientific knowledge by which narure and the world can be

domínated. To the Indian education is a continuing process from birth

to death duríng whÍch knowledge and successful techníques of adapting

to nature and survivíng in the environuenÈ are masÈered. Thus the

MetÍs have a heritage of two opposíng fields of thought r¡hose effects

can be seen in the educaËional systems of the present day.

INDIAN BACKGROIIND TO METIS EDUCATION

Before the coming of the Europeans the Indian peoples,

25
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although of varying cultures, had developed an educational system Ëhat

had enabled them to adapt to, and survive in, their surroundings.

That their system \¡ras successful is attested to by the fact that groups

had developed complex cultures in a wide variety of environments

rangíng through deciduous r¿oodlands to prairie grasslands and sub-

Arctic tundras. Their system had also allowed some groups tno raove

successfully from one set of surroundíngs to another as shown by the

movements of such peoples as the Cree and Ojibway.

Among the Indian peoples education was begun at an early age

and ¡¿as infornal in nature during the fírst several years. Much of

the cultural knowledge was transmitted before puberty through games,

play and mimíckíng adult activitÍes.

By puberÈy educaËion for boys and girls became more formal and

üras pursued separately. Boys were taught the necessary skills of

hunting, físhing and trapping while girls were insÈructed in methods

of preparing foods, clothing and other netessities from materials they

had gathered or thaË had been provided for thern by the men. Once

having completed the specifíc rites that urarked the end of their

childhood, the IndÍan children vrere accepted into the adult socieËy.

Prior to puberËy there came a gradual separation of educaËion for
boys and girls. By about ten years of age broËhers and sisters
began to avoid each other because of the learned incest taboo.
The curriculum during thís age period began Ëo vary for male and
females. 1

The formal educatÍon of the Indian person did not necessarily

1O. Bruce Sealey, The Education of l{ative Peoples of Manitoba
(Monograph, FaculËy of EducaËion, Uníversity of Manitoba Press, 1980),
p. 6.

For a detailed account of the education of Saulteaux
children see Chapter 2 of the u¡anuscript.
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end with the acceptance of the person into adult society. In cultures

such as the Saulteaux, select adults could continue Èheir education

through Ëhe Mideywiwin society.2 This society \^rås organized somer¿haË

like a European university with entrance requirements, fees, degrees

of proficiency and recognízed teachers. fn 1925 the Government. of

Canada prohíbited the ceremonies and forced the various lodges

underground.

I,rlhen the European and Indian cultures came inËo contact ín

Manítoba through the fur-trade both cultures vrere modified. Europeans

adopted some Indian foods, implements and survival techniques while

Indians adopted some European !/eapons and tools that were on a

superíor technological 1eve1 to their ovTn. The contact bet\^ieen the

two cultures, ho¡¿ever, had a far more devastating effect upon the

Indian'culture than upon the ldhite culture.

As they passed from the stone age Ëo the iron age it became
apparent that the rapid cleavage from. the past had so weakened
the social bonds of the Natíve cormrunities that their education
sysËem could no longer fulfill its task of transmi tting the
ancient culÈures. Indeed, the forme¡ cultures urere no longer
adequate to the needs of t.he peop1e.3

Following the sígning of the treaÈies and the settíng asíde of

reserves, the educational system of the Indians was faced \dith a

direct challenge from European socÍety. The Canadian government and

the churches attempted Èo assímí late the Indian people while

protecting them from the culture shock that was occurring. The

,-4.I. Hal1owel1, "The passing of the Mideywiwin in the Lake
I,Iinnipeg Regionrtt American Anthropologist, X)O(VIII (1936).

3_-Sealey, The Education of }trative Peoples in Manitoba, op. ciÈ.,
p. 10.
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industrial schools and residential schools are examples of attenpts to

protect and educate Indian chíldren. Schools were 1-argely managed by

churches and assisted financially by government granÈs of money.

The Christian churches and the governmenË of Canada have been

accused by many writers of trying Èo mould Indian education to their

ov¡n ends during the nineteenth and t¡¿entíeth cenËurj-es. It is not the

purpose of this study to tïace the histo ry of. Indian .¿.r""tiln beyond

those facets thaË have affected the Metis. The hisÈory of Indian

educat.ion has been examined by such writers as Newfieldr4 Lyseckir5

Valleryr6 Gustaf"orrrT Reupel8 and Sealey.9

The failure by the government and church schools Ëo fill Èhe

gap caused by the breakdown of the Indian educational system is

poínted out by Vallery.

The European contact with the Indian cívilízation weakened the old
social bonds of the conrnunity, and directly and indirectly
contributed to the breakíng dornm of the old educational system,
withouÈ replacing it with another as adequat..l0

4a.". Newfield, The Development of Manitoba Schools Prior to
1870 (Master of Education Thesis, UnÍversíty of Manitoba, L937).

5r.U. Lysecki, Education ManiËoba--North of 53 (Master of
Education Thesis, University of Manitoba, 1936).

6"..r. Vallery, A History of Indian Education in Canada (Master
of Arts Thesis, Queenrs University, f942).

7*.". GusËafson, The Education of Canada's Indian Peoples:
An Experience in Colonialism (Master of Education Thesis, Department
of EducaÈional Foundations, Universíty of lvfanitoba, f97B).

BA. *.t0.1, The Influence of Religion on Ed.ucation for Native
People in ì,fanitoba Prior to 1870 (Master of Education Thesis,
UniversÍËy of Manítoba, L973).

o'Sealey, The Education of Native Peoples in Manitoba, op. cÍt.
10v"11"ty, op. cit., p. 15.
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Gustafson is typícal of those wriEers who picËure the Indians

as being delíberately exploited by Ëhe government, the churches and

the economíc interests.

The Hudson's Bay Company found it to Ëheir benefit to support all
attempts at education as the educated Indian rlTas thought Ëo be
more industrious and relíable and, Ëherefore, the Company could
expect greater numbers of furs from these rteducatedtt Indians. .
A religious and economic alliance was thus sÈruck to benefit both
trader and rnj-ssionary. The Indíanrs value system was aftacked by
the missionary, his nomadíc life-style was condemned; he was a
victim of starvation; he r¿as the tragic target of economíc
exploitation at the hands of Ëhe Hudsonts Bay Company.ll

There can be litt1e doubt that the effecË of the governmenËs

and churchesr attempts to educate the Indians did noË bring about the

assimilation that had apparently been hoped for. Gresko regards the

efforts in some groups as being unsuccessful.

They (the Cree) did not respond passively t.o government and
missionary plans for them and their children. Rather, they
persísted in their tradiËional patterns of 1ífe and resisted thq.
industrial schoolsr programs r¿Íth theír ow-n educative progt"*.12

Gresko goes on to elaiu, "The sun dance presented a parallel

educaËional sysËeu designed to oppose that of the governmenÈ and the

.13míssionariesr-- with the final result that, "In every case, Indian

llc,r"t.f"on, op. cj-t.r p. 168.
See Lysecki (p. 58) for whaÈ appears to be the basis for

Gustafsonfs position. The authorts experience as a Hudsonts Bay
Company employee at Bathurst InleÈ and Moose Factory in the early
1950's does not support the theory of the Hudsonrs Bay Company as an
exploíter. on Ëhe contrary, in mâny areas posts were maíntained that
r¡rere no longer economically feasible because of Ëhe Cornpanyrs socíaI
conscience.

L2_--Jacqueline Gresko , "Inlhite 'Rítes r and Indian t Rites ' .
Indian Education and Native Responses in the l^Iest, 1870-1910" in A.L{.
Rasporich (ed.), trnlestern Canada PasË and Present (Calgary, Alberta:
University of Cat t, tglS), p. ]:64.

13^-Gresko, op. cit., p. L75.
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society üras su.stained or even reinforced in its aboríginal economic

and social patterns to Èhe same if not to a ETea:uer degree Èhan these

. .,14l/¡ere CnangeC. "

The true evaluation of the resulÈ of the European impact on

the Indian educational system probably lies somewhere betr¿een the

view of the Indian as being powerless in the face of colonialistic

exploitation by the governmenÈ, the missionaries and the Hudsonrs Bay

Company and Ëhe view that of Lhe Indian as being highly successful ín

resístíng government and mi ssionary pressure on their educational

system.

A strong Indian rights movement appeared during Èhe l970rs,

led by spokesmen who had apparently made use of the European-type

educaËíon offered to them. The modern day Indian rights movemenÈ has

been paralleled by a similar movement among the Metis. rt would be

precarious to assume that the Indian attempts to retaín their ovm

culture against i{hite encroachment causei an. Metis to do Ëhe same.

However, there are nany Metj-s, such as those 1íving on Ëhe fringes of

Indian reserves or in isolaËed conrmsni¿1es, who identify r,rith Indian

culture more closely than r^rith l^ihite culture. To such people, the

rndian background to their educational beliefs is an aspect that

cannot be ignored.

METIS EDUCATION PRIOR TO THE SELKIRK SETTLM{ENT

The Hudsonrs Bay company \,ras granted a charteï Èo trade in that

area that noT¡/ encompasses all of ManiËoba as well as other areas in

l4cr""ko, op. ciË., p. l8o.
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L670. I^lithin a few years the liaisons betr¿een Native vromen and tr{hite

Ëraders of both the Hudsonts Bay Company and the independent companíes

had produced numerous children of nixed blood. The education of these

children \¡ras apparently left in the hands of the parents. Or9 would

expect the chíld to be educated in Indian ways by the uother or

maternal uncles, while receiving some encouragement for a rudinentary
t

European education from the father.

There appears to have been some difference in culture choice

urade by Ëhe Metis children dependíng upon the fatherrs background.

Theír maËernal background, the Indian, gave them a broad knorvledge
of the traditional ways. Yet their association wíÈh a Whíte
father gave them a competiÈive spirit, a knowledge of other vrays;
and oftenan access to the knowledge contained in books. .
The mixed-bloods could become nomads of the woods and plains or
they could become as Europeans and be governed by the pen and the
plough. The Metis chose neither one, but pulled both ways
incessantly and sought a compromise between European and rndian
r,rays; between_paganism and Christianíty; between huntíng and
agriculture. 15

The Scottish-Metis in many areas.Ëended to assimilate toward

the lrrhite socíety of the father, r¿hi1e French-Metís often assímilated

toward the Indian culture of the mother.

There \ras a difference hor.¡ever, in the fate of the children of
these mixed uníons. In the case of French-Indian mnrriages the
movement was tor¡rard the rndian way of life. The North-üIest
company had plenty of French-canadian labour, and there were few
places with the Cornpany for Metis children. It was dífferent with
the smeller Scottish-Metis group. It was often cheaper for the
Hudsonrs Bay company to employ the son of a scottish father and
an rndian mother who was on the spot than to iuport another uan
from overseas. some were thus employed, and some sons of officers
of the Company ¡^rere often sufficiently educated by their fathers
to accept such posts. The daughters of such marriages were ín
demand for marríage by other post officials. Thus the trend was

15s""l"y 
"rrd(L]ínnipeg: Manitoba

Lussier, The Metis Canada's ForgoËten People
Metis Federation Press, L975), p.15.
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tor¿ard absorption into Ëhe white *ro,rn.16

There is sÈrong evidence that among Scottish-Metis, "-rny trrere

well educated, for their fathers v¡ould send promising sons to school

in Montreal or even Europe.nLT Hill also speaks of Metis who.were

former Hudsonrs Bay Company men as being wealthy, looked up to in the

neighbourhood and settled in fine houses near Grand Rapids (the present

day LockporË) or Fort Douglas.

A specifíc exarnple of this type of education given to MeÈis

youth is that of Cuthbert GranË.

But it is probable to the poinÈ of certainty that
was broughÈ east and baptized in preparaËion for
relatives in ScoÈland to be educaËed. It \,ras not
bourgeois of the fur trade to do so. John
of the elder Grant and uncle of Donald A. Srníth
sons to Scotland in this tasfrionll¡t*-- 

--'

Cuthbert Grant
his being sent to
unconmon for Ëhe

Stuart, a cousin
sent his two

Possibly there r^ras more incentive and opportunity for the

mixed-blood children of the Hudsonrs Bay company officers to acquire

an education.

It often happened thaË, as the Scots and English held the rank of
gentlemen in the fur Ërade, their half-breed sons were given a
better start in life and a training r¿hich did not oblige them to
seek their living with their rifle like the sons of the poor
voyageurs. rf they indicated any aptitude for learning these sons
night be sent to schools in England or scotland. on their return,
some, like Moses Norton, rose ín the service of the fur trade,
others settled dornm to farm and to take a leading part in the life

16c.rr"di"n Association of Social hjorkers, ,,The Metis in
ManÍtoba" (I^Iinnipeg: ManíËoba Branch, provincial council of women,
1954), p. 6.

17t'Douglas
LIilliam Heinemann

18M.rgrr"t
Grantown (Toronto:

Hill, The Opening of the Canadian West (London:
Ltd., L967), p. 32.

ArnetË l"facT-eod and LrI.L. Morton, Cuthbert Grant of
McClelland and SËe\4rart Lin-ited, 1963), p. 5.
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of their corr-,rnity.19

However education r¡ras not neglected among the French-Metis by

those índividuals v¡ho had the money and time to pursue iÈ. Two young

Metis !¡oÐen who were to play an important part in education in lhe

Red River in later years are examples.

The two Nolin girls were in no !üay typical of Ëhe frontiçr. The
gírls, and a few of the Nolin boys, had had several years of
schooling in Montreal ín the 1790r s, while the farnily resided at
Sault Ste. Marie. This kind of travel and education was available
only to a few children of wealthy fronËier uerchants.20

one can assume that the average French-Metis child r¿ould

receive very little formal schooli-ng on the European patteïn during

Ëhe formative years of the eíghteenËh century. The movemenÈ after

food and game and ¿¡s ¡qmedic conditions of the Metis familyrs

existence because of the father's work r¿ou1d preelude the development

of a formal type of educational sysËem ín the European nanner.

Because of the life-style, the rndian education as conveyed by the

heritage of the mother would be more ,r".frrt. For this reason,

although there were basic similarities between the ScottÍsh-Metis and

the French-Metis, a distínction was drav¡n between the two groups by

many trrfhítes.

The education of the Metis children was not lefÈ entirely in

the hands of the parents. Because the Hudsonts Bay company realized.

the value of having educated MeËis youth in the vicinity of their

19".f.a. Stanley, The Birth of l^Iestern Canad.a A Hístory of the
Riel Rebellions (Toronto t

20Dorr"1d Chaput, "The 'l{isses Nolinr of Red River,, in The
Beaver (tr^Iinnipeg: Hudson's Bay Coupany, I{inter, \975), p. 16.-
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posÈs, an ínÈerest rías displayed in education. As a result three

teachers r¡rere sent out in 1808. PeÈer sinclair, James clouston and

George Geddes were to teach in the norËhern forts and r¿ere paid an

annual salary by the Co*p"ry.21 The Hudsonts Bay Company efforts at

education f/rere not very successful.

No success came of the Companyrs well intentioned efforts.
Failure marked Ëhem on a variety of accounts. They lacl8ed a well
considered plan for one thíng, and often the schoolmesters found
it uore ínteresting and more profitable Èo go fur-trading than to
contínue in the lgss fascinating and less remuneïative work of
teaching school.22

It r¡ould appear thaÈ the education of Metis children v¡as

successful ín the years prior to the Selkirk Settlement, wit,h the

effects contínuing into the following period. Many Metis had become

successful in their chosen life-style, whether living near a Hudsonts

Bay Company post and assimilating into Ëhe I^Ihite comrnercÍal culture

such as Norton, or following the traditional life*style of the hunter

and plainsmnn such as Cuthbert Grant. This success r¿as due to a large

extent to Èhe influence of the Hudsonrs Bay Company and the hlhite

fathers.

PERIOD FROM SELKIRK SETTLEMENT IINTIL 1B7O

By the beginning of the nineÈeenth century the Metis were

increasing in numbers and appeared to be successful in the process of

t1--f .H. Schof Íeld, The Story of l"lanitoba (ltrinnipeg: S . J.
Clarke Publishing Company, 1913), Vo1. I, p. 4L5. Cired by Sealey,
"The Educatíon of Nat.ive Peoples in Manitoba," p. 14 and Newfield,
"The Development of Manitoba Schools Prior to 1B7Or" p. 34.

22Newfie1d, op. cit., p. 34.
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developing a ne\¡r culture.

By 1810 the MeËis were firmly established across the I,IesË and
South into what vras to become United Statest Ëerritory. Wherever
buffalo or furs were to be found, there also were Èhe Metis. NoË
yet a cohesíve group, they needed a catalysË to mould them
together. 'J

By L825 three events over which the Metis had no control had

taken place, each having a long-range and lasting effect onrtheir

culture and development. The first of these events was the founding

of the Red Ríver Settlement in 1812. This placed an agricultural

coromunity in the mídst of the traditional hunting grounds and across

the canoe routes of the North Inlest Company. Although the settlement

also added a substantial tr^Ihite element there \¡/as very little inter-

marríage or effect on Metis culture from this aspecË. The problems

faced by Ëhe settlement, and the solutions attempted by the

authorities of the seÈÈlement, however, soon awakened a consciousriess

in the Metis as to their claims to the 1and. These feelings were

encouraged by Ëhe North ldest Company for'it" oo"r, benefít.

The second event was Ëhe union of the NorËh tr^Iest Company and

the Hudsonrs Bay Company in 1821. This wiÈhdrew the element of active

support to the Metís claíms of aboriginal rights to the 1and, but not

before the concept had taken firm root. The claim was Ëo be

officially recognized by the Canadían government by the end of the

period. The union also caused several posts to be closed dovrn for a

North \nlest Company post and a Hudson's Bay Company post in close

proxinity v¡ere no longer needed. As a result rnâny Metis workers and

freighters nor¡r became surplus. I^Iithout work, they were forced Èo

23S."1.y 
and Lussieï, op. cit.r p. 29.
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rnove, and often chose homes in the Red River SeËtlemenÈ. The Hudsonrs

Bay Company encouraged this movement to Ëhe vicínity of the Forks by

providing the Metis with grants of land on which to setË1e and begin

farming as well as other necessities. The third event was the

decision by the Hudsonrs Bay Co:npany in 1823 to encourage further

large groups of Metis to move to the Red River settlement area. The

boundary survey had located the large Metis conrmunity of Pembína as

beÍng in the United StaÈes, and American traders were moving into the

area. Many Metis decided to make Èhe move northward from Pembina

under their leader Cuthbert GranË. The Metis were eventually given

land grants on the WhiËe Horse Plains where they forined Ëhe cornmunity

of Grantown, now St. tr'rancois Xavier. From here the Metis could

organize their buffalo hunts, and also act as a buffer between the

Síoux Indians and trrlhite seËt.1ers of the Red River settlement.

With large groups of Metis concentrated in relaËively small

aïeas, and being encouraged to setÈfe ¿oå Èo an agricultural type of

life-style, it was now possible to attempt Ëhe establíshruent. of

permanent churches and schools. The Catholic Church quickly made use

of the opportunity.

It is noË the purpose of this study to trace the politÍcal or

economic effects of these evenËs on the development of the Metis as a

nation. Each event however affecËed all facets of the life, and

thereby Ëhe education, of the Meti-s.

I.{hen Lord Selkirk had made arrangeuents for his settlement,

one of his concerns \{as the education of the settlers. A school-

mâster, Francis Srvords, had been brought out wíth the group of

setËlers in 1812 but had been sent back to England from York Factory
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trip to the Red River settlemenË. The firsË school

settlement appears to be a short-1ived one taught

by John Matheson. "Thus the first school established aË Red River

functioned for five months at. most,, and probably only three. The

colonyrs atterryt to establish a school had failed."24 ThÍs failure

was due to the dispersal of the Red River settlers in June of 1815

due to natural calamities and the pressure of the Metis ,rr¿Jr NorËh

tr^Iest Company encouragement.

These extracts fix the date of the opening of Ëhe first public
school ín Manitoba, and settle for all time Èhe question as to
r¿hom belongs the honour of beíng Manitobars first pedagogue. It
does not belong to the English Anglican, Harbridge, or to Èhe
French Catholic, Provencher, buË to the Scotch Presbyterian, John
Matheson.25

It is doubÈful that Èhe surall school set, up for the Kildonan Scots

could have had much influence on the educatíon of Ëhe Metís during

its short life.

Lord Selkirk took a direct interesË in educatíon on his

arrival at the colony in the suÍtrner of 1818. To this end he

encouraged Joseph Provencher to corue to the Red River to establish a

Catholíc míssíon and school. I^Iithin a few years the Catholíc Church

was working among the Metis with schools at Pembina, SË. Boniface and

some of the larger camps of the buffalo hunters.

Newfield citing St. Boniface church records says of 1819,

)1!-'Raynond Bailey, A Historical Study of Public Education in
I^iest Kildonan Èo 1959 (Master of Education Thesis, University of
@¡.

25Ner¿fie1d, op. cit. r p. 35.
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"During the winteï sone sixty pupils attended school aË Pembinartt26

ín reference to schooling among the Metis. There is some indicaËion

that there was as large a group of sÈudenËs being taught by priests in

the buffalo hunterts camps

Alrhough the missionaríes valued schooling and wished to

extend educatíon among the Metis, 
,

. the fact that the educational work of the ¡uissionaríes was
so little appreeiated by the Canadians or half-breeds, accustomed
to a free and easy lífe on the plains where Ëhe possession of
líterary accomplishments r¿as of 1!!È1e use, made the work of Èhe
mi ssíonaries extrernely diff íeu\t.¿ I

BÍshop Provencher also concerned hiuself with the education of

Met.is girls. He had contacted a Pembina fur-t.rader named Nolin in

hopes of getting one of his daughters to teach school, but with little

success. However ín 1829, Provencher succeeded in having the father

and two daughters move Ëo St. Boniface.

Fina11y, in January of. 7829, Angelique and her older sister
Marguerite opened the first school fo¡ girls in western Canada,
in St. Boniface. The students were mostly daughters of French and
Cree or Ojibway parenÈs, though-some Met.is of ScotÈish background
also enrolled Ëheir daughters.¿Õ

The educational system under CaÈholic Church continued to expand.29

The first Ëwo graduates of SË. Boniface College vrere a French-Canadian

named Senecal and a Metis youth from Pembina named Victor Chenier in

1823. In June, L844, Sisters Valade, Lagrave, Coutlee and La France

schools
Sealey,

26tl.wfie1d, op. cit.r p. 16.

2TNewfield, op. cit., p. 18.

2Bah"nrra, op. cit.., p. 16.

29liot a detailed discussion of the gïo\,rth of the Church
under the Catholics see the previously quoÈed v/ritings such as
Newfield, Lysecki, Belton, Gustafson and Rempel.
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of the Grey Nuns arrived at the Red River and by the followíng surumer

had B0 children in theír classrooms.

They board twenty or thirty girls, and, for compensatíon, give
Èhem an education beyond that of most district schools in the
United States. The languages used are English and French, and
the subjects principall-y taught are reading, spelling, the
catechisu, graûnar, sacred history, arithmet.ic, geography,
English history, Canadian hístory, ancient. mythology, vocal music,
and the piano-forËç, as well as the doctrines and practices of the
Catholíc religion.3o '

In August, 1845, FaÈhers Aubert and Tache of the Oblates of Mary

Irmaculate arrived as teaching issionaries. The range of the

Catholic church schools again expanded.

The educaËional work of the Catholic Church flouríshed despite

great distances to remove Metis seËËlements and buffalo hunterrs

camps, and the difficulty of having Metis chíldren attend school

regularly. Although some schooling was available as far west as

Edmonton, the centre of schooling was in St. Boniface. By Ëhe last

half of Èhe nineteenth century the fruits of the Churchrs efforts in

education were becomíng evident.

Some of the early pupíls of Provencher were becoming important
men in the settlemenÈ. In 1855 Francois Bruneau, former pupil of
Bishop Provencher, occupÍed a seaÈ in the colonial council. A
few years later, 1857, September 19, three other half-breeds were
admitted into the same selecL circle, by becoming members of the
Council of Assiniboia. The reeognition accorded these men can be
looked upon as a result of a contribution made by Ëhe Catholicå:r
schools. Jr

3oM"rraorl Marble, "To Red River and Beyond" in Harper's New
Monthly Magazine No. C)O(III, Vo1. XXI (August, 1860), p. 315.

3lNerfield, op. cit.r p. 27.
For an account of Metis members

see Lionel Dorge, "The Metis and Canadian
of the Council of Assiniboia
Councillors of Assiniboía,rr

The Beaver, Su .er, 1-974 and Autumn, 1974.
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The Catholic Church had concerned itself prímarily v¡ith the

French-speaking Metis. The education of the English-speaking Scottish-

Metís became a concern of the Anglican Church and Ëhe Church

Missíonary Society which took over the efforts started by the

Hudson's Bay Cotp"rry. 32

The Rev. Mr. John tr{est had arrived in 1820 as chaplain Ëo the

Hudsonrs Bay Company. On his arrival aÈ York Factory he proposed a

p1an, suggestinB, ". that one hundred of these half-breed chíldren

from scattered forts \,rere to be brought to Red River. There they were

to be housed and maintained at the Companyts expense, and educated

under l"Ir. I^Iestrs directíon."33 The Company expressed interest,

granEed Mr. I,Jest 100 pounds but had oÈher cornmí tments which did not

allor,r i-t to give the plan fu1l backing. The half-breed boy Henry

Budd was brought from York Factory as the first pupil. Henry Budd

later became an ordained Anglican minister and worked among the Cree

in the Pas regíon.

The Red River Academy depended upon pupils from the northern

posts, and \¡ras organized like a private school in England of that

period with a similar curriculum.

There ís no doubt that the more advanced subjects--Latin, Greek,
Euclíd, English LiEerature, and Geography--\¡¡ere neither
interestíng nor useful to the young teen-aged youngsËer of mixed
b1ood. T¡Ihatever the reason, altendance declined. The Red^River
Census for 1845 showed 14 boys and 9 girls at the Acadeuy.34

32Thor"" F. Bredin, "The Red River Academyr"
T.{inter, \974).(Winnipeg: Hudson's Bay Company,

12
"Newfield, op. cit. p. 36.

34^ .-'Bredin, op. cit., p. L4.

The Beaver
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Under Lhe Church Missionary Socíety, Anglican parishes quickly

expanded from the original St. Johns northward along the Red River.

Possibly because of the smaller number of ScoËtish-Metis the work of

the AngJ-ican Church did not become as r¿idespread as that of Èhe

Catholic Church. Anglican efforts r,rere concentrated LatgeLy in the

Red River colony wiËh pupí1s sent in from Ëhe CompanYts northern

posts.

DespiÈe the understandable reluctance of many Hudsonrs Bay

Cornpany factors to send their children the great dístance from their

northern posts to the Red River schools, there appears to be agreement

that the schools r¡rere necessary and adequately fulfillÍng their

functions.

The children of this Country do the besÈ that is brought up ín
thís country (sic)--al1 those that have been educated in Europe
acquire a kínd of Príde that unfits them for the customs and
habits of Èhis country.35

Racial prejudice also seems Ëo have snde.its appearance in the

counËry by Ëhis period.

. but half-breeds as they are cal1ed has no chance there (sic)
nor are they respecËed whatever their abilities may be, by a
parcel of upstart. SceÈchmen r¿ho now hold the power and Controle
in the conceïn . . .36

Despite the charge of prejudice aimed at the rparcel of upstart

Scotchmenr by Sutherland, very little was thought Ëo exist by

outsiders who had contact wíth the Hudson's Bay Company. Foster also

35John E. Foster, r'Rupertrs Land and the Red River Settlement,
L820-70," Lewis G. Thornas (ed.), The Prairie..I.iest to 1905 (Toronto:
Oxford University Press, L975). Citing a letter from Chief Ïactor
James Sutherland to his brother in Scotland, dated August B, 1831,
p. 53.

36tuta., p. 53.
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cítes a letter from Joseph Cook dated JuLy 29, L846 to the Lay

Secretary of Èhe Church l"líssionary Society (Anglican) poínting out

that mixed-blood teachers received 1or¿er pay than their European

counËerparts, were treated as common labourers and were expected to do

work thaË Europeans r^rere not asked Ëo do. The Reverend InIm. Cockran

in a letter of August 5, L847, poinËs ouÈ that the missionary, Mr.

Hunter, is at fault in treating hís mixed-blood associates in this

manneï and that the Hudson t s Bay Company ¡"¡ould neveï have behaved like

Èhat to its mixed-blood interpreters or post nasters. Scott.ish-Metis

\¡/ere apparently being trained and beÍng given positions as school

teachers in some northern posts, but r¡rere not receiving full

encouTagement or appreciation for their efforts.

Two other groups that had some influence on the education of

the Metis were the Presbyterian schools of the Scottish settlers and

the l,Iesleyan (Methodist) missionaries. Unlike the Catholíc and

Anglican church schools, the Presbyt.erians received little financial

backing from the Hudsonts Bay Conpany, Ëhe Council of Assiniboia or

urother churches in Scotland. As a result the Presbyterian school

system developed along different lines that \^rere later to affecË Ëhe

development of school distrícts ín Manitoba. The Presbyterians

developed a trustee system of organizaLiorr and a tuition fee system of

financing. This helped change the educatíonal system in the Red River

area from a parochial one as under the Catholic and AnglÍcan Churches

to one of a private school system. It also allowed a change of focus

from a religious oriented curriculum to a more busíness oriented

curriculum. These schools gave training to many half-breed sons of

{ffuNrv€Èff
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Company servants.
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Schools preparing for business life as well as other schools r¿ere
establíshed. Chief among these r¡/as a school opened by Mr. Gunn
of St. Andrewrs. . His comuercial school was conducËed at
his own home for the sons of the Hudsonrs Bay Company facËors and
traders so they uight be fitted for the Companyrs service in which
they were to succeed their fathers.3T

The educational sysLem of the mi d-nineteeth cenÈury \¡ras

v,rorkíng under several handicaps.

Let it be remembered that here there is no lar¿ and no gdneral
provision for education; thaË the houses for the most part are
sparse, that the parents are careless and indifferent, and that,
though the charge for education is but ten shillings a year,
scarcely one chíld in ten pays for his schooling, while to insist
on paJ¡ment would drive t¡^ro-Èhirds away.ro

Despite these handicaps, progress was beíng made in the development

of a formal school syst.em as used in a lrrhite society.

During the nineteeth century education had been made available

to the Metis on a large scale. The results of this availability

however were never uniform and of a consistently high standard.

Although men such as Cuthbert Grant, Louis Riel-, John Norquay and

Alexander Isbíster were vrell educated, aå well as dozens of others

r¿ho became influenÈial in the Met.is coronunity or provincial affairs,

Ëhe majority of the Metis appear to have acquíred very little

education. In some cases an educaÈed Metis seenos to have delíberately

turned his back on the purpose of his educaËion as seen from the tr{hite

viewpoint.

In St. Boniface, the school was v¡ell established and Provencher,
no¡¿ Bishop, hoped that an exceptionally intelligent half-breed,
VÍctor Cheníer, would begin classical studíes and become a príest.
Apparently in 1825, Victor upseÈ the Bishop by quitËing school
and going to live \{ith his family aË Pembina, where he earned a

37Neorfie1d, op. cit., p. 70.

38M"tbl., op. cit.r p. 3r5.
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lívelihood as a buffalo hunter. Not even the offer of the
teacherrs positíon at Pembina would change Victor's mind.39

An ínteresting contrast to chenier is Henry Budd who apparenËly

fulfilled the hopes of the Anglican clergy by using hj_s education to

become an ordained minister of their church and carrying on work among

Native peoples.

This attitude of the Metis toward education ís also treflected

in the writings of some Ëravellers of the tímes, ". they are very

illiteraËe, few or none being able Èo read or write, . . .,,40

Although this was cloustonts general impression of the Metis at

Pembina he qualifies hís statements later by admitting,

. Ëhe Sons are generally farmers or Buffalo hunters with
líttle or no education, and the young ladies seldom appeaï except
to join in the dance. some of Èhem however, aïe well educated
and very pleasant girls, . .47

Yet by 1869 the MeËis people had a large enough group of

educated men to form a provisional government, make up a list of

rights or demands (albeit r^rÍth the nerp of the catholic clergy¡42 
^nð,

caÍty on negoËíatíons with the goverfìment of canada. one cannot

picture thís being done by a group of illiteïates. However in

discussing the formation of the province of Manitoba and the

subsequent dispersion of the Metis, inany people speak of the Metis as

3g--Sealey and Lussier, op. cit., p. 46.
40_-'-Elaine A. Mitchell, "C1ouston Goes to pembinar"

(Winnipeg: Hudsonrs Bay Company, Autumn, 1961), p. 53.
The Beaver

4lrbrd., p. 54.
L,'-See Stanley, The Birth of hrestern Canada: p. 24g ín

discussing petition of French-Metis near Edmontor¡ "owíng to the lack
of educated leaders aroong them, can only be explaÍned by the
supposiËion of ecclesiastical support."
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beíng cheat.ed out of their land scrips by unscrupulous people who

Èook advantage of their ignorance. The Metis are picËured by fhem

as an ignorant gïoup ruho did not realize the value of a land title,

even Ëhough the lack of title had been one of the chief 
"rrr="" 

of the

Red River Insurrection. One would imagine that it was not ígnorance

eaused by lack of schooling that caused the Metis Èo sel1 th"eir land

scrips. Sealey and Lussier put forward a much more plausible

explanation of the situation.

One year a Metis had land, but the next year it was taken away for
redistribution. tfhite iumigration r^7as pouring into Ëhe provínce
and ofËen, r¿hen a Metis went to claim the land granted to him, he
would discover an irmigrant family firrnJ-y in possession. Most
half-breeds despaired of ever getting their land and sold the
paper rights to speculators for a few dollars. Convinced that
they would never secure justice concerning,fand, many dÍdnrt even
bother to claiu it, but simply moved west.4J

By the end of Ëhe period beginning with the founding of the

Red River Settlement and ending with the Red River Insurrection the

French-Metis had emerged as a Inew nation, t had had a brief half-

century of flourishing as a douinanË force and then had been forced

inËo moving to maintain their life-style of plainsmân and hunter.

They had attempted to fuse two life-styles--the hunting,

fishing and trapping of their Indian mothers with the agricultural

and counercíal life-style of their Lrhíte fathers. They had made a

choice of an educational system based on that of traditional Indian

culture. They had, with apparently ferv exceptions, turned Èheir backs

on the educational system for their lfhit.e fathers. They had not

developed their own school system, al-though the Presbyterians of the

43S""1.y and Lussier, op. cít., p. 97.
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Red River settlement wíth rnuch fewer numbers had given theu a mode1.

One would irnagine that a school system controlled by the cournunity,

steered by elecËed trustees and financed by the useïs would have had

some points of appeal to the Metis. Although there must have been

French-Metis, other than the Nolin sisters, capable of teaehing, the

Metís appeaT to have mrde no attempt Èo encouïâge their ovrnnpeople to

provide a formal educational system on a white model. Apparently

they were quiÈe successful in adapting th-e informal Indían model to

their use. They rnade use of Catholic parochial schools, buË even here

were seldom aggressive in seeking out methods of establishíng a formal

educaËional system that the churches could have used to full

advantage. As a result the Metis entered the next period of their

history ill-equípped to develop an educational sysËem that would

serve the changing needs being forced upon them by the unfolding of

hístory.

METIS EDUCATION FROM 1B7O Aì,I, woRLD I¡]AR II

ï^Iith the arríval of the l,Jolseley Expedition sent out to

maintaín lar¡ and order in the Red River Settleuent in 1870, the Metis

found themselves in an uncomfortable position. Many of the tïoopers

were ontario ProtestanËs who looked with contempÈ upon the French-

speaking Metis and regarded the execution of Thom¡s Scott as a

vindication for illegal acts on their part. rnstead. of m¡i¡¿¿ining

1aw and order mány became involved in dísÈurbances, fíghts and
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killings as in the murder of Eirez..r Gorr1.t.44 As a result of

incidents such as this many Metis decided to nove out of the vicinity

of Ëhe Red River Settl-ement. Thís caused a fragmenËation of the Metis

nation Ínto three groups. The largest group remeined within the

boundaries of the newly-formed province of Manitoba. A second group

joined the Indian bands of the prairies. The third group moved to

Èhe North Saskat.chewan River areas where they attempted Èo retaj-n the

traditional Metis lífe-style.

The New Nation had split into three separate groups in this
period of history. Approximetely half had elected to remain in
the newly created province of ManiËoba and to struggle for a
place ín the new society. I^Iithin this group, rnany were extrernely
successful and slow assimilation into the Engl-ish and French-
speaking groups began Èo change their life-style. A sub-section
of this group moved outside the boundaries of the province to
fors srnall settlements along the lakes of Manitoba, where they
became fishermen and trappers. The second group reverted to
compleÈely nomâdic life on the plains and did so in conjunction
with the Indíans. The process of assirnilation T¡ras as inevitable
for them as for those left behind in Manitoba. The m¡in
difference T¡ras Ëhat they vrere so rapidly assimilated int.o the
Indian eulture that they \¡Iere soon indistinguishable from Ëhem.
The Èhird group, those who fled Èo the central and northern parts
of what is now Saskatchewan and Alberta, retained the semi-
settled 1ífe-style of small farmers and buffalo hunters. They
contínued to see themselves as a unique people and clung to the
ideal of the New Nation. From this gpoup would come the impeÈus
for the Northwest Rebellíon of 1885.+)

Many of the Metis r,rho remained in l"lanitoba assímilated into

the White socíety and made important contributions to the development

of Èhe province. It is not the purpose of this study Èo document such

l!L"For a description of the mood of the tïoops see Hugh A.
SËevenson, ttThe Prime Ministerrs Son Goes Westrtt The Beaver
(Winnipeg: Hudsonrs Bay Company, I{inter, 1963) or -lo""ptt I(. Howard,
strange Empire The story of Louis Riel (Toronto: s\,ran Publishing co.
Ltd., 1965), Chapter X.

TL\'"Sealey and Lussier, op. cit., p. 107.
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politlcal and economic successes of this group. Their educational

history would be tied to that of the hlhtte group into which they

assimllated.

The educatíonal systen of Manitoba underwent a change

followíng the creation of the province. Unril 1870 the CaÈholic

Church had exerËed a dominanÈ influence over the education of French-
o

speaking Metis, províding them with míssions and schools.

The catholic church has confined its attentíon chiefly to the
Indians, and the Indían half-breeds of French origin. schools
and convenÈs have been erected, and maintained in a considerable
number of plaçes throughout Manitoba and the NorthwesË
Territori"".46

In 1890 the Manitoba school AcÈ was Passed which changed the

traditÍonal educational system of the province. A public school

system was developed that was non-denominational in scope and was

financed by public taxation' Denomínational schools could still

functíon, but without public support.

The famous EducaËion Acts followed, .íittn"lly a copy of the
School Act of Ontario wíth Èhe provisions for separate schools
omitted. The public school system was in effecË a system of non-
denominational schools, with religious exercises perlnitted.4T

publíc financing was wíthheld from the Catholic and Anglican Church

school-s. This situatíon exists at present, with a variety of

approaches of various provincíal governments as they meet the problem

of educational financing. "The legal ground for thís action w-as the

46a.ot*. Bryce, "Bryce on Education in ManiÈobar" Chapter XXV

in British Association for the AdvanceuenÈ of Science Montreal
Meeting, 1884, Canadian Econouics (l"lontreal: Davrson Brothers,
Publíshers, 1BB5), P. 298.

l!7*'p.8. I,traite, Canada 1874*1896 Ardous Destiny (Toronto:
McClelland and Ster^7art Liur-ited, 1971)' p. 247.
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contenËíon that the church schools in the Red River before the union

had received no support from public taxatiorr."48 As a result of the

Education Acts the position was reached by the end of the nineteenth

century that was to extend to the presenÈ day. PublÍcly fínanced

schools, open Ëo the children of the residents of Ëhe school district,

were established wherever the need was evidenË. Parochial schools

would stil1 be operaËed by the Churches. "Before Èhe end of" 1896 .r,

agreement had been reached: denominational schools would not be part

of Èhe public school rystem. "49 Those Metis who remaíned within the

province of Manitoba after 1870 Lhus fe1l under the school system LhâÈ

r"rould tend to assimílate them into the Ï{hite society. Their choice to

remain in the province had possibly been predicated on theír belief

that they could successfully assÍmilate and on their acceptance of

I,thite society values. As such the educational history of this group

would merge with that of fhe surrounding Llhite comnunity.

A sub-group of this assimilating group had remained. in the

vicinity of Manitoba, but had moved outsíde Ëhe boundaries of the

province as established in 1870. The boundaries that established Èhe

rpostage stamp'province \¡reïe located at the 49oN parallel on the

48".r. Morton, The Kingdom of Canada (Toronto: McClelland and
Ste!'/art Limited, 1963), p. 381.

1!O'-John S. Moir and Robert E. Saunders, Northern Destiny A
History of Canada (Toronto: J.M. DenË and Sons Ltd., 1970), p. 351.

Educatíonal matters vrere covered by Section 22 of Statutes
of Canada; First Parliament, 33rd VictorÍa, 1870 in "An AcÈ to amend
and conÈinue the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, Chapter 3; and to establish
and provide for the Government of the Province of Manitoba. rt The
provincial legislature could make laws in relation to education, with
rhe rights of the denominational schools and ProtesËanË and Roman
Catholic minorities guaranÈeed.
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south, the 96oW meridian on the east, the 50o30tN parallel on the

north and the 99oW meridian on the west. Those Metis families who

set themselves up as trappers and fishermen founding setLlements along

the shores of Manítobars lakes ín places such as Oak Point, SË.

LaurenÈ and Grand Maraís would be near the edges of the provincial

boundaries. Because settlements such as Grand Marais were outside

the provincial boundaries, the Manítoba School Act did not provide

for their educatíonal needs. The cost of settÍng up a school,

providing a teacher and supplying mâterials was beyond Ëhe financial

means of the settlement and education was often neglected.

The areas selected by the Metis were often sub-marginal and

did not provide an adequaËe financ.ial footíng for growth. The

pressures brought on the Metis by land-seeking by l,rfhite immigranË

settlers taking up homesteads and the second dispersion of the l"leËÍs

following the NorthwesË InsurrecËion caused further problems.

Contrary, therefore, to our ethnic .ri11"g"", our Indían and MeËis
reserves and settlements did not come into exístence out of a
free choice and enthusiasm of the founding generation. Said
founders did not seËtIe dovm freely and in a bold attempt to rnake
a fresh sÈart in life. They uore or less grudgingly agreed to
stay put because it was more and more difficult to live elsewhere
and because-!his was the best way riot to interfere wíËh European
settlement. 50

I{hen the boundaries of ManiËoba r¿ere enlarged in 1BB1 to its

present easteïn and western boundaries and north to 52051rN parallel,

many of these settlements f el1 ínto the new boundaries. I^Iith the

5oF"th.r Andre Renaud, "The Possible Development of Ethnic
Groups of Indian and Metis," The University of Manitoba, Resolving
Conflicts--A Cross-cuþural Approach (I,rlinnipeg: Department of

ion, L967), p. J'29.
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final extension of Manitobats boundaries to 60oN parallel in 1912 all

Metís settlements, in Ëheory, lrere Èhe benefactors of the public

school system. This will be exanined in more detail laËer in Ëhe

chapt,er.

The histories of the Ëwo groups of MeÈis who left Manitoba and

its vicinity are of interest., but are not central to this study.

However events in Ëhe development of their education"t 
"y"tJ*s 

have

parallels and sinílarities to that of the Metis of Manitoba.

Apparently some of the Metis who moved out of the province to

lead a life of buffalo hunting and freighting still made use of the

facilities at St. Boniface during the firsË few years after the

díspersion of 1870. In most cases the education of the children of

these buffalo hunters and freighters must have been brief and

sporatic.

Marie GervaÍs decided it was time for her two older girls to have
an education and using some of the money left in trust for this
purpose, she enrolled them in St. Boniface ConvenË.

At the end of two years, Mother Gervais decided her girls had had
ample education and mede arrangements to have them leave the
aorrararrt. 51

The account is interestíng in that one of the girls referred to r¡ras

Marie Rose who had been born on October 18, 1861. The money

mentioned as being left ín trust was left by her father who died on

January 15, 1871 when she was nine years old. Marie Rose was married

to Charles Smith on March 26, lB77 when she was 15 years old. Some-

where betv¡een the Èime of the death of her father ¡¿hen she was nine

51--Jock Carpenter, FifËy Dollar Bríde Marie Rose Smith--A
Chronicle of Meti-s Life in the 19th Century (Sidney, British Columbia:

a+.
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and her rnarriage when she was 15 she had acquired two years of

schooling at St. Boniface. The accounÈ also gives some indication of

the education and wealth of some MeËis families by 1870. Her father,

Urbain Delorme, had made a will and had left land for his sons and

money for an educatíon for his daughËers, although still a relatively

young ma.n at Èhe time of his death. Delorme may noÈ have beren typical

of the Metis of t.he Èime, but the impression he gives the reader does

noË coincide with some of the descriptions made by travellers of the

slovenly lack of concern for the fuËure that supposedly characterized

the Metís of this períod.

In other cases deliberate attempts to set up school distrícts

were made, often quite successfully. Some Metis familíes from the

trrlhite lIorse Plain settled around the Catholic missions near Fort

QurAppelle in Saskatchewan. By LB74 a míssion church and school were

established at St. Laurent (Saskatchewan). Priests of the Roman

Catholic Church also eonducËed school at'Batochets house at Batoche

and Boucherrs house at St. Louis. Finally in 1884 government supporË

for a school enabled SÈ. Antoine de Padoue to be built as No. 1 Roman

Catholic Public School in the North I.I."t.52 Other schools were

quickly established between 1BB4 and 1886. Old residents of the Red

River such as J.B. Boucher and Samuel McDougall vrere among the

ËrusËees elected. Apparent.ly the MeËis from the I,'fhite llorse Plain had

brought with them a tradition of educatÍon and regarded the Lhite

society type of education as a value.

52s"1ty crubb,
Saskatchewan Teachersr

"Red River Exodusr" Arbos (SaskaËoon:
Federation, January-February, 1965).
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Not all aËtempts r¡rere as successful . One example is the

attempt to set up Metis reserves in Alberta afËer 1896 on four

townships given Ëo a syndicate headed by Catholic Church personnel.

It was obvious, however, that the Metis v,iere not enthusiastic
about agriculÈural labour. They tilled sm¡11- fields and raised
large gardens, but Ëheir mosÈ successful efforËs were in raisíng
catËle. To the despair of the priests, once their iunediaÈe
needs were satisfied, the Metis vrere not concerned about. expanding
their farms or herds. Yet this hTas necessary if enough osurplus
wealth ri/as to be generated to finance schools, churches, roads,
and other social amenities that were desired by the priests for
the Metis and sççmed necessary if a transition to hlhite vrays r{as
to be achieved."

The experiment ended in failure when the priests encouraged French-

Canadian families to come, hoping the intermixËure would lead to

assímÍlation. Bitterness developed on the part of the MetÍs, who sold

their lands and moved to unoccupi-ed lands nearby.

It would appear that MeËis groups who settled outside Manítoba

handled educatíon in many different \¡/ays. Some valued the I,IhiÈe

educational system and set up their ovrn sysËem soon after 1870. some

sent their chíldren back to Red River for short exposuïes to White

educaËion. OËhers did little to encourage education on a LIhite model

even when it was being actívely promoted in Eheir midst.

The educational picture of Metis settlements in rural

Manitoba during the períod up to the end of l^Iorld I.Iar If is rather

disroal. The results of Ëhe educational system are evident, buÈ the

causes are stiIl open to question.

some writers see Èhe cause of the lack of educaÈion as being

centred in the MeËis themselves. Theír nomadic life-sty1e,

53s"r1"y and Lussíeï, op. cit., p. i-37
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resËlessness and present-orienÈed philosophy are cited as major

facËors conËributing to the failure of educaËion.

The rest.lessness of nany Metis nakes employers reluctant to hiïe
them, or willing to hire them only for casual, low-paid labouring
jobs, usually of short duration. The education of the children
ís interfered with by thís nomadic mode of life, so thaË Ëhe
children comronly do not become,qualified for anything beÈter
than unskilled labouring jobs.)a

The nonadic life-style and frequent moves had a negative effect upon

the education of the children who were raised during Ëhe firsË half

of the tr¿enÈieth century. As a result many received no schoolíng,

and their level of education sank belovr thaÈ of theír parents.

The need to move the entire family as fur, fish and flesh were
sought meant that schooling was impossible for the children.
The literacy rate of the younger generaÈion declined from even
the low 1evel of the parents.55

Other writers see the Metis atËitude toward education as

being a deliberate policy of rejection of the hrhite societyts

educational systeu.56 SpauldÍng holds Ëhat the rural Metis coumunity

ís integrated not only on the common opposition to I,rrhites but also on

kinship-based internal organization. He posits Lhat isolated Metis

courounities use deviant behavÍour and activities to compensate for

the insecurity and powerlessness of their situaËion and as a meËhod

of rejecting WhíÈe culture r¿hile idenÈifying themselves with Indian

Ëradit íon.

54crrr"di"n AssocÍation of Social I,Iorkers, The Metis in
Manitoba, op. cit., p. 11.

55S."1"y and Lussier, op. cit., p. L37.

56rl,itip Spauldíng, "The Social Integration of a Northern
Comnaunity: I,rrhite Mythology and Metis Reality," in K. Davis (ed.),
Northern Dilerma: Reference Papers vol. r (Bellineham. hrashínston:

irl .
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q?

I'rench'' disagrees with this position and cl-aius that his

studies indicate that Ëhe plight of the Metis is not thaË Ëhey retain

features of the Indian culture, buÊ that they have moved from an

aboriginal value system to a lower-class Euro-Canadian poverty value

system. As a result the Metis have fallen into a more shackled

position than the Indians. French concludes, raËher pessimistically,

that should the dominant white society offer opportuniti-es å the

MeÈis, the offers will be of little avail because the opportunities

wí1l noÈ be used.

OËher writers shift a large share of the blame for the low

educational success of the Metis during thís period to the IfhiËe

society. They cíte examples of prejudice and rejection that were

coûlgron in the period betr¿een 1870 and LIorld l{ar II. In mâny cases

because Metis families Ì¡rere squatters on cro\¡7n land and \,rere not

paying school taxes, local rate payers refused to a1low MeÈis children

ínËo the local schools. The Itrhite taxpayers refused to assume the

responsibility for educating Metis children. In some areas the Church

apparently continued to be the maín source of educatíon for Metis

children until after I^Iorld I^Iar II.

Up untíl two years ago there \Àrere no school facilities whaÈever,
as Ëhe nearest r¿hite school would not accepÈ these children.
classes are novr held in the church. The present enrolment is 42,
the children couing from a radius of five -iles. The classroom
is uuch too small for the needs of the courounity and Ëhere are at
least 25 other children who receive no schooling whaÈever. There
are several pupíls, aged l-2-I5 years who have just started in

57c"cil L. French, "social
Indíans, and i.Ihites in Alberta," in

Class and Motivation Among Metis,
Davis, ibid.
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Grade Orr..5B

One reason given for the poor educaËional achievement of Metis

children during this period was their nomadic life-style and down-

grading of the value of education. A second reason given was the

prejudice and delj-berate policy of the IlhiËe ta)<payers who refused to

assume the responsibility for educatíng Metis children whose parent.s

r^/ere sguaËters in nearby areas. A third cause of the fo*.¿tr""tional

achievement of the MeÈis is tied Ëo the depressíon of the 1930rs and

Ëhe generally poor econoruic conditions of those times. NoÈ only did

the Metis suffer, but nany Lfhite co'nmunities in \,restern Canada faced

difficulLies in keeping local schools open as money became scarce,

teacherst salaries fell and population shifts occurred. In Metis

communities, whÍch often did not have as sËrong a financial base as

surrounding Irrhite coromuniËies, schools were forced to close as 1ocal

money and provincíal grants became scarce. As a result a ne\¡/

phenomenon appeared--the rorphan schoolsr of the d.epressior, ,"rt".59

These unofficial schools functioned until Ëhe end of LÏorld I^Iar II.

I¡Ihatever the causes, by the end of World I^Iar II the Metis in

58c"n"di"n Association of Social l^Iorkers, op. ciË. Ín the 1949
printíng. This was a reference to a case study of a Metis community
in western Manitoba. The date would índícate that at the end of World
I{ar II Metis children were beÍng denied educaËion in public schools in
some rural areas. The exarnple leaves open the questíon of why the
Metis comnunity had no school of its own, as there appeared to be
enough pupíls to support a school of at least two classroons.

59_--For a bríef description of these schools see Sealey, "The
Education of Native Peoples in Manitoba," op. cít., p. 53. Apparently
the schools were funded from surplus funds each spring and operated
unofficially. The teachers vrere university studenËs or unemployed
teachers who taught a basic curriculum during Èhe sunmer uonths ín
any buílding thaË would serve as a classroou.
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Manitoba \rere noÈ benefiting to the full extent possible from the

provincial educational system. One room school houses were being

built in rural cornrnunities across Manitoba, and Vlhite studenÈs were

receiving a mínimum grade eight education, while the town high schools

offered further education for those who could afford the time and

effort. While the educatíonal level of hrhite sËudents had not fallen

below that of their parents, this was not always true for tfrte t"t.tis.

In a study of four small MeÈís communities in northern

Manitoba, Redekopp found that the educational attainments of the

resid.ents rüas generally lower than that of the province as 
" 

rhol..60

The sample showed that in Thicket Portage 24 per cent of the household

heads had no formal educationr 22 per cent had grades one to four,

and 34 per cent had grades five to eight. In the communiËy of

'dabowden the sample showed that 23 per cent of the household heads had

no formel education, eight per cent had grades one Ëo four, 37 per

cent had grades five Èo eight and 26 per'c,ent had grades nine Xo 12.

In both cases almost one-quarter of the household heads had no formnl

education. If T¡Ie assume that the household heads were adults with

fanilies at the tíme of the survey, Ëhey may have been born durj-ng the

1930rs. They should have received their education (or total lack of

education) during the period under discussion; Ëhat period prior to

the end of l,iorld l{ar II.

The period from 1870 to the late 1940rs witnessed a tremendous

60".r. Redekopp, "An Analysis of the Social anC Economíc
Problems of Four Srna11 Communities in Northern Mani.toba: I^Iabowden,
Thicket Portage, Norway House and Oxford House" (Master of Education,
UníversiËy of Manitoba), 1968.
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change in the Metis nation. From a people who were unifÍed in

Ëhought and culture to a great degree before 1870, and who regarded

themselves as a New Nation, a great fragmentation had taken place.

some Metis had chosen to move geographically to a lesser or grearer

distance from the Red River with a resulting change in their culture.

one group assimilated into the white culture, one gïoup assimilated

inËo the rndian culture, and the third gïoup made a valiant effort

to retain Ëhe traditional Metis culture. Added to these differences

were the changes brought abouË by their choíce of urban, rural or

isolated comnunity as a d.welling p1ace. These choices affected the

educational level they were able to attain, and caused a further

shift in the concepÈ of the Metis as beíng a uníque people. By the

end of this period the diversity anong those clairning to be Metis was

perhaps greater than the similariËy bet\¡¡een them.

METIS EDUCATION FROM I^IORLD I^]AR II TO THE PRESENT

rn Lhe decades following l^lorld I,Iar rr there appears to be a

grorving feeling among the Metís people that an education in the

traditional I,Jhite system is necessary. However a great amount of

dissatísfaction r¿ith the present educational system is apparent among

some groups. As a result several changes are taking pIace. The

success or failure of these changes,is yet to be gauged.

By the end of l.Iorld I^lar rr the situation ín regards to the

educatíon of Metis children, especially in rural and isolated areas,

was deplorable, although there T¡rere some glíwnerings of hope. The

Manitoba Department of Education r¡/as avrare of the shortcomings and was

ruaking aËtempts, with such innovations as the torphan schoolsr' to
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provide a modicum of educational opportunities to students in isolated

settlements.

Th:is period of history, however, had many people re-assessing

the value of the tr{hite society Ëype of education for Native peoples.

As the felt needs for the I{hite socieÈyrs material goods such as

radios, plumbing, automobiles or elect.ríc appliances developed among

the Metis, education as a means of acquiring these goods took on a

new value. Not all people, however, saÍ¡I education as being a panacea

for those problems encountered by the Metis as they moved into the

industriaLízed post-\.rar society. In fact some spokesmen claimed that

tr{hite education, instead of helping to solve problems, became a

problem in ítself of major proportions. The value of the educational

system as it existed became a topic of avíd discussion during the

1960's noÈ only among Native peoples, but among elements of the

domínanË White society as well. The Indian and Metis became more

vocal about educational concerns at a tfune when tr{hite society was

caught up in a debate centred around continuous progress, confluent

education and st,udent initiated programs.

Several solutions r¡rere put forward to the problems involved

in education. Some spokesmen thought in terms of compensatory

education and developed a new jargorì. that spoke of culturally deprived

students or educationally retarded pupils. Equal opportunity to

education became a najor concern to educators not only in Manitoba

buË all across North America.

A second solution to educational problems among Native peoples

is shov¡n by the groTdth of Native education projects from coast to

coast in Canada. Manitoba acquired íts fair share, and is currenÈly
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coumíËted to the education of Natíve teachers to be placed in class-

rooms having a l.atge percentage of Native students.

A thírd soluÈion to educational problems put forward by rnany

parties was Èhat of local cont.rol . This was in keeping r¿ith the

trend to more 1ocal païticípation in comnunity affairs that was

prevalent during the 1960rs and 1970rs. Some writers pictured 1oca1

control as the ultimate answer Ëo educational problems while oÈhers

regarded the concept r^rith caution.

At the beginning of this period, right after I,trorld T¡Jar II,

the Metis living in rural and isolated areas had not made much

progress in aequiring the hlhiËe culture education ÈhaÈ r¿as standard

across the province.

For the Metis, living in a blend of Indian and white culture,
education poses a problem. As they lose pride in their Indian
culture, the native crafts and skills of the past are no longer
taught the chíldren, and as their chíldren begin to attend the
regular schools they meet prejudice, and frequenËIy ouËright
rejection, fron the white population. As a result of the
inaccessibil-ity of schools in rural districts, and the difficulty
of adjustment Lo the routine of the classroom, together with the
upsetting influence of many moves, the majority of Metis children
have had very little formal education up to the present.6l

Those Metis families that lived on the fringes of [Ihite

coumuniËies or Indian reserves were apparently in worse condition

than those who lived in predominantly Metis comnunities. On the

fringe of a Llhite cormuníty the Metis family met v/ith open hostilíty

and prejudice in mâny cases. By the late 1950ts Metis chíldren r,¡ere

still being denied admittance to public schools in some rural areas

on the grounds of being non-taxpayers or as possible carriers of

61C"rr"di"n Association of Social l"Iorkers¡ op. cít., p. ]-]7.
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disease.

Inadequate diet, lack of parenËal understanding of r¿hat education
might do for children, discrinination against Metis in some
schools, coupled with poverÈy which forced children to become
vrage earners at the eaqliest possíble age, combíned to keep the
educational level Lor.62

0n the fringes of Indian reserves the Metis may have meË wfth

less prejudice, and may have actually had relatives on the reserve,

buÈ r¿as faced with government legaliÈies and restrÍctions. In" a.r*

"Indían" is defined in the Indían Act of 1951, and the people falling

within the term are subject to the 1egal restríctions of Ëhe Indian

Act as well as the provisions of the tTeaty negotiated ¡,¡ith that band.

Among items of mosË treaties are provísions for education and health

care. Because they were not Indians, the Metis had no claim on the

educational servíces available to the residenÈs of the reserves. As

a result the educational leve1 of the Metis on the fringes of Indian

reserves r,¡as of ten on a much lower level than that of Ëhe Indians.

It can be said that the doors of educãtion are open to natíve
sËudents to obtain a high school education. This has been Èhe
case for Indj-an sËudents for many years but fgr many Metis
studenËs this became a reality only in 1965.63

Those Metis families living in predo inant,ly Metis communities

r¿ere better adjusted than either of the other t\ro groups.

I,Ihile the najority of the ci-Ëizens of predominantly Metis
cornmuníties are 1íving under substandard conditions, they are
usually better adjusted to their conditions than those livÍng on

62S."1"y and Lussier, op. cit., p. 151. on Ëhe same page the
authors cite instances of tov¡n council decisions to have Metis
farnilies who have moved Ínto the tor,ris investigated and removed if
possible. There is also the example of school board mínutes denying
admittance to children of a MeËis fanily on suspicion of illness.
Some of the incidents occurred as recently as 1958.

63S."1"y and Kirkness, op. cit., p. ir46.
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the fTinge of or in predomínantly l^Ihíte couununities. . The
Metis 1íving in predominant.ly Metis comnunities have not
assimilated as much of the lfhite culture but they are better
integrated in that theír role in relation to Ï^IhiËe citizens is
more clearly defined. A fe¡¿ predominantly Metís corununitíes
have frÍnge settlenents of lower class Metis but in the conmuníty
itself the citizens do not all assume marginal roles. Their
cormunities need a structure to functíon and within t.hat structuïe
there is a place for people r,rho have achíeved different levels of
advancement. oa

Campervílle, Thícket Portage and I,rlabowden are examples of

coromunities that are classed as predominantly MeÈis by Lagassets

standards. Lagasse had identífíed 16 areas thaË accounted for 52 per

cent of the Lotal Metis populaËÍ-on of Manitoba in L959. Although the

population figures totalled onLy 23,579 Metis in Manitoba in 1959,

Lagasse esËimeted that when considering such factors as natural

populatíon growth and the increase Ín the area of the province since

1870 there could be between 100,000 and 200,000 people in Manitoba

who could claim some rndian ancestry. The figures would índicate

that there has been a very large group of Metis who have assimilated

into either the I^Ihite or fndian cultures.

Those Metis who had moved to urban centres in search of a

better life had ofËen been unsuccessful. Although the percentâge

population of Metis and Indían peoples of any large ciÈy will be

relatively snall, they often form a much larger percentage of the low-

income population. Regardless of racial background, the student from

a lov¡-income family appears to face difficulties v¡hen encountering

the middle-income culture of most hrhite society schools.

64r.". Lagasse, "A study of the
Living in lulanitobart' Vol. I (I^iinnipeg:
fnrmigratíon, Queenrs Printer, 1959), p.

Population of Indian Ancestry
Department of AgriculËure and
72.
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For example, children who are of Indian, Metis, or Eskimo
. extraction consËíËute a relaÈively smal1 proportion of the low-

income population. Yet a number of CTFrs member organizations
gave the problems of these children priority because of their
severity. . In general, it was the opinion of our Members
that the educational problem presented by Canadian-born urban
poor of European or British extraction was numerically largest,
but that the educational problem presented by the native
Canadian (Indian, Eskimo, and Metis) rural or urban, and by
Negroes, is most severe and least easily solved.þ)

As an outgrowth of the concern about Ëhe poor achieVement of

Metís children in l,rrhite culture schools, consideration was given to

the value of the education to the Metis student. A large proportion

situatíon, with very few comingof the writers condemn Ëhe presenÈ

out in defense. Typical of the negative opinions as to the effect of

schooling on MeÈis youËh are those put for\¡rard by the Metis

Association of Alberta. several interesting points are raised, and

although referring Èo Alberta, orre can assume that siruilar conditions

exist ín Manitoba. The brief claims, "His school is a foreign

institution because it is an extension of white culture raÈher than

Metis.rrltrrr"."66 The bríef claims that as a result most Metís boys

drop out of school by grade eight, although some girls may continue

to grade 10 or 11 . This is an indication that \¡/omen often get higher

educaËion than men, and is borne out by the example of Lac La Biche.

"of the parents of the Lac La Biche area school children, about half

the fathers and a third of the mothers had no formal education at
67al-l-.

65^""Canadían Teachersf
(Otta¡"ra: Canadian Teachers I

The Poor at School in Canada
March, L972), p. 145.

Federation,
Federation,

66M"ti" AssociaËion

67taia., p. 130.

of Alberta, op. cit., p. L29.
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Similar conditíons for Manitoba are given by Lagasse as part

of his findíngs. Lagasse compared not only male-female educational

attainment but that of the people Ínterviewed to their parents.

Twenty-three percent of the people interviewed in rural Manitoba
had received no education whaËever. Questions about the
schooling which their parents had received showed that 69 percent
had never been to school. . The average school leaving grade
for the interviewee r^7as grade 5.84 and for their parents, grade
5.42. As a ru1e, r¡rornen had reached a slightly higher grãde than.o
men but there again the difference was less than one fu11 grade.'"

This high percentage of no for¡oal education for heads of households

was also reflected in the fíndings of the study done by Redekopp

referred to previously in the chapter. The Alberta Metis Association

claims thaË according Èo their study the school system ís actually a

cause of student drop-out before senior high school is complete.

"The contradicËions beÈween the school systemrs values and ways of

operating and the needs of the Metis people are so huge that Metis

students are vírtually forced Ëo d.rop ouL by the grade 9 level."69

A símilar negative conclusion "¡Àt educatíon for Native

peoples was reached by Riffel in his study. "Education for Native

Peoples has downgraded their culture and failed Ëo equip Ëhen wiËh

the knor¡Iedge, 1ife, and job skíI1s they requit.."70

Sealey comnents on the cosmetic changes in the educational

system. Apparently the high hopes for changes ín the educational

6B_--Lagasse, op. cit., p. 2LB.

69M"tí" Association of Alberta, op. cit., p. 131.

70r.o. Riffel, J. Burelle and J.P. Kelly, "The Quality of
Lífe of Native Peoples: A Díscussion Paper and Research and
Development Prospectus" (Winnipeg: University of Manitoba, L972),
p. L7.
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system Èhat accompanied the building of new school plants r{as soon

shattered.

The pleasure of seeing well-equipped modern schools beíng built
in areas of Native population lessened r¡hen it was discovered
that these schools vrere no more educationally effective than the
primítive shacks they replaced.Tl

I¡Ihereas rnany wrÍters nay regard the presenÈ educational system

and its effect on Metis students in a negative way, most regþrd the

efforts in education as having been made rvith aË least a feeling of

goodwill and concern on the part of l,rlhite society. Gustafson takes a

much stronger stand, holding that the dire effects of education on

Native people are Èhe results of a deliberate policy of colonialism

on Ëhe part of elements in the domínant l^Ihite socieÈy.

. education has been a tool of cultural colonialism, either
legitimizing the dependency through subtle racism and the self-
fulfilling prophecy or in a negative aanner by not equipping the
Tndian Peoples to escape from the situation. /Z

A further condeurraËion of the present educational system ís

put forward by Adams. The maín objection raised ís that those Natives

who succeed in university are lost to the Native society because they

join the I,rlhite world or the education allows the Native to return and

become an oppïessor of his own people.

For exampler most native young people who succeed in high school
or university come to reject their ov¡n culture and people and see
their success in the white world. . To these young people
their future ín the native nation ís nor¿ bleak and forbidding,
Èhey divorce themselves from native socíety. Because of the
powerful influence of institutional racísm, higher education
cannot be considered as a solution to the problem of Metis and
Indians. In fact, higher educatíon actually causes greater harm

71'-Sealey, Children of Native Ancestry and the Curriculum,
op. cit., p. 200.

T2custafson, op. cit.r p. 264.
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because it leads potential scholars and leaders permanently away
from the native nation. It entrenches white supreïtacy atÈiÈudes,
and trains Metis and Indians to become Ëhe new educated
oppressors, rather than creatíve participants of the native
socieËy. /J

The observation is interesting in that it was made by a fully

acculturated Natíve whose work would indicate thât he ís still

sympaÈheÈic to the Native cause.

The Metis student in urban schools ís also fa"ea riJn

problems thaË lead to condemnatíon of the system by wriËers.

puËs forward the vier,r that mosË children fail because they are

bored and confused. Although not primarily discussing Native

nohxT 
4

afraid,

students, his observations are pertinent to Native chíIdren in urban

and rural schools who are faced wiÈh a curriculum that is foreign and

unpleasant to then. Holt posiLs that real learning in thís sÍtuation

is almost ni1, and that apparent learning is an acË that chíldren have

evolved to beat the sysËem.

Katz is a further example of a sp'eaker who identifies the

educational systern as a cause of problems rather than a solutiori to a

problem. He holds that the school creates a sítuation that causes the

student to turn Ëo juveníle delinquency or other deviant behaviour.

"Both drug abuse and juvenile delinquency have as one of their major

causeS what is called the 'alienation syndromet and it is Ín the

73. -''Adams, op. cit., p. 2L.

7tL' 'John Ho1t, How Children Fail (New York:
Company, Tnc., L964).

Dell Publishing
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creatíon of Èhís syndroÐe that the educational system is implic ate¿."75

In the face of this general condemnation of the educational

system as faced by Metis students there seems little that can be said

ín support. A study by van cu p76 of former FronËier collegíaÈe

students indicaËes that there are a few posítive feelings toward the

educaËional sysËem. Van Camp I s f indings show that there r^ras a desire

for a Native oriented curriculum. The former students also indicaËed

a high regard for educaËion. The students appeaï to accepÈ Èhe idea

that an education is necessary for success in society. The findings

showed that the respondents regarded themselves as successful despite

the shortage of job opportunities near Ëheir homes.

The students questioned in this study may not have been

typical of the Metis students of the northern communities in that

they had been exposed to the educational facilities aË Frontier

CollegÍaËe and possibly regarded Ëhese in a positive way.

FronËíer Collegiate had been devåIoped especially as a

residential high school to serve the Native students of northern

Manitoba. rn 1965 the provincial government had placed the special

schools scattered throughout the north under the jurisdiction of

Frontier School Division //48. Later the former Canadian Armed Forces

base aË cranberry Portage was purchased and renovated as the

75or. Philip Katz in lecture in Great-I,rtest Lífe Building as
reported by I{a11y DennÍ-son, Winnipeg Free press and prínted in
Manitoba Metis Federation News, Vol. I, Issue 13, July-August, L974,
"Education System Key Fact.or in Juvenile Delinquency: Katz."

76o.*. Van Camp, "A Descriptive Study of Ex-Frontier
collegiate sËudenÈs" (ìfaster of Education, university of Manitoba,
197L) .
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collegiaËe to serve Frontier Division.

During the 1950ts many of the schools in the northern aneas

were under the Official Trustee or the Supervísor of Special Schools.

During the early l950rs there vras also a shortage of teachers in

Manitoba with the result that many young people with no teacher

training were íssued permits Lo teach and sent out to staff 
,rural

one-room 
""hool".77 In his !957 report Lagasse found that. a

dísproportíonate number of permit teachers were being used in schools

with Native stud.ent".78 He found that schools under the Official-

Trustee and the Supervisor of Special Sehools hired more Ëhan one-

third of the permit teachers in the province, although they employed

only five per cent of the teaching force. Five per cent of public

school teachers during that year \¡rere orr permit, but 50 per cent of

teachers in special schools wíth Native people were permít teachers,

and 20 per cent of the teachers r¿ith the Official Trustee .t¡reïe on

permit.

These r¿ere the types of conditions Èhat had to be improved by

the formation of Frontier Divísion. Frontier Collegiate has uet with

wide acceptance among the Metis of the norËh, and is an example of a

positive educational development during this period. The present

77"The auËhorts personal experience in 1953 ¡,¡hen he applied
for a Ëeaching position in Èhe first week of september, and \nras sent
out by train the next day to a one-room country school. His only
qualifications were an interest in teaching, a complete grade lZ
standing and an age of. over 18 years. rn 1959 he was teaching in a
school wiÈhin 70 miles of l^Iinnipeg under rhe official Trusree. The
school remained under the Official Trustee until the formation of the
present school division.

7B
Lagasse, op. cit., p. 133.
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trend of small l-ocaI high schools in mâny northern conrmunities and

the practice of Metis parents of boarding their children ín nearby

to!¡ns has caused a drop ín enrolment from iËs intial high point.

The establishment of FronËier School Division has been of
Ërernendous benefit to Metis people. Over the years iË has up-
graded school buildings, constructed teacherages, improved the
quality of teaching, established school libraries and a
resídential high school (coupled with alternative home placement).
None of Èhis could have been possible r¿ithout the develdpment of
a school division with access to special government funding.

As Frontier began Ëo meet its educational obligations, peopre
in Ëhe communities became more a\¡rare of the importance of
education and began to develop an interest and concern for the
improvemenÈ of education. /9

In attempting t.o solve educational problems of NaËÍve

students, educators became caught up in a popular debate of the 1960's.

During that period mÍnority groups became very vocal as to Ëheir

rights and the methods of attaining them. The majoriËy of the

dominant Whíte socíety appeared wílling to take on a load of guilt as

the cause of the problems and became invqlved in helping solve the

problems they had caused. The problem of equal educaLion opportunity

became central to the ensuing debates. people on one side of the

debate held that equal access of schooling was suffj-cient. By this

position:

Equal edueation opporÈunity is provided when all seguents of the
population have an equal opportunity to compete for the benefits
of Èhe education system.

The school is placed in the passive role of being responsible
sirnply for making available the opportuniÈy to learn. The task

T9Manitoba Meti-s FederaËion, policy paper on Education,
op. cit., p. 23.
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of benefitting from the opportuniry is left to the child.80

This view rlTas an outgrowth of liberal ideas of the previ-ous

century which held that if an opporËunity for bettermenË \,,ras

províded, an intelligent person would make use of the opportuníËy.

Those r¿ho chose not to use the opportunity had only themselves to

blame. 
,

This position r,ras opposed by the group who held thaÈ equal

opporËunity r^ras not enough. They pointed to the impossibility of

some people to use the opportunity because of lack of background

knowledge, lack of motivation or lack of preparedness. They looked

to the product instead, and spoke of equal benefit of educaÈíon.

This was held as being superior to equal opportunity on tr,zo count.s.

Equal benefit would overcoae the negative aspects of an economically

or culturally deprived home and r¿ould pïomote cultural dÍfferences

as positive values.

The discussion of equal benefits'1"d ao Ëhe problem of

judging if equal benefits had accrued, with side discussions on

tesËing educaËional objectives. As an ansvrer to the problern of

objective and subjectíve tesËing behavioural objectives and

educational accountability became fashionable in the l970ts. combs

gets aË a central íssue wíth his question: ". to \,rhat extenË can

any person, teacher or not, be held accountable for another personts

B0r.o. Arciniegra, "The ThrusÈ Toward plura1ísm: I{hat
Progress?rr Educational Leadership, Vo1. 33, No. 3, December, ],975
(Washingtonrffi Supervísion and Curriculuu
DevelopmenÈ, L975), p. 165.
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behavior ? " 
81

The same question, in almost identical words, must have been

asked by thousands of educators.

LaRoque nakes a worthwhile insight into the r¿ho1e problem

Lhat faced not only Native education but the r¿hole field of education

in the 1960rs and 1970rs. In discussing the concept of being

culturally impoverished she says,

whíIe the devasËaLing effects of poverty cannot be belittled, the
confusion between physical and cultural needs must be questioned.
This confusion is best revealed within the special'ízeð language;
in particular, the indÍscríminaLe use of three phrases:tteducationally retaïdedr tt tteconomically impoveríshed.tt and
"culturally deprived"--in that order. rnherent in this jargon
is an underlying assumption that failure in school must mean
poverty at home whích usually means cultural deprivation
(whaËever cultural deprivation means). Another point which should
be made is that there are sígnificant differences involved wíth
resard to doing badly in school, being poor and having no

"rritrrr.. 
B2

She points out an inherent assumption of compensatory

education ín the following pages of her discussion.

rt has been my impressíon in the last several years that many
teachers have bent over backwards for their Native charges. They
have done so wÍt.h good intentÍons, which is praisewoïthy. And to
be sure, working with Native children with extra care and
patience has probably been warranted in some cases.

still, treaÈíng these chíldren so specía1ly that they are seÈ
aparË from oËher studenËs is an indication of something besides
good-heartedness. rt reflects having low expectations of them
as a group, and failing to see them as individuals. rt ís noË
Ërusting them to be competenÈ on theír orrr.83

8l--Arthur I,l. Combs, Educational Accountability. Beyond
Behavíoral objectives (I^Iashington, D.c.: Association for supervisíon
and Curriculum Development, 1972), p. 33.

B2L.Roq,r", 
op . cit. , p. 56.

83rbrd., p. 65.
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The official posítÍon taken by most educational groups during

the early I970ts is reflected by the reco"nendaÈions made by the

C.T.F. in their publication of L972. The recounendations are of the

type that are made by equal access to schooling theorists as well as

those who advocate equal benefits. "SpecÍal programs of many sorts

are needed to counteract the school-related deprivations and dis-

advantages endured by the poot. "84 Among the many t""or*"rråtions

presented to Ëhe federal governurent by the Canadian Teachersl

Federation \¡/as an idea that had already been initiated ín Manitoba in

August of. L97L. The C.T.F. recorunended, "I7. TIIAT the federal

government províde financial assi-stance to institutions of higher

education to enable them to develop appropriate courses for teaching

the teachers of Canadars native p.opl"s."85

That most provinces took cognízance of recomnendations by

interest groups such as the C.T.F. is shown by the number of projects

that appeared. ín Canada r¿iÈhin the next f"r y."t". The projects were

primarily geared to the education of Native peoples.

Four examples of these projects in Manitoba are IMPACTE,

BL'I{TEP, PENT and the I'Iinnipeg Education Centre. As well the

provincial government mpde changes in the curriculum which allowed

NaËive studies to become part of school programs in certain instances.

IMPACTE is the acronym for Indian and Metis Project for

84c"rr"di"n Teachers' Federation, op. cit., p. L46.

B5a¡t¿.r p. L65.
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Careers through Teacher EducaËion. The literaÈur"B6 d"r"ribes IMPACTE

as a teaching training program that serves as a career ladder for

native people who wísh to become qualified as elementary school

teachers in Manítoba. The courses are conducted through Brandon

Universíty, Faculty of Education. Tuitj-on is paid for the student.s

who also receive a monthly subsistence allor¿ance. 
,

In the first few years of the projects exisËence Ëhere were

some complaints about the studenÈsr perfoïnance. "one of the most

frequent complainÈs against some of the IIÍPACTE students \"/as

absenteeism. There is no agreement however as to why absenteeism is

a problem. "87 Reasons suggested for the absenteeism included no

consequences for poor attendance, unsatisfactory relat.ionships with

the supervising teacher and a myríad of personal difficulties. The

claim r,r7as meds Ëhat if there were racism in the schools, IMPACTE

brought it right out into the open. rn dealÍng wiËh the question of

racism, More claims, r?The native Indian ieacher education progïams

are not racially based, but are based on the corûBon needs of a racial

group--a fine diffeïence but an extremely impoïtant orr".88

During the questionnaire survey for thís study, several young

B6-Arthur J. More and Jack
A Survey of Native Indian Teacher
(Canadian Indian Teacher Education
September, 7979).

87*'taoba Department of EducaËion,,,rMpAcTE--ïndian-Metis
Project for careers through Teacher Education" ($iinnípeg: Manitoba
Department of Education, 1973), p. 9.

BSAtthrrt J. More, "Indian Teacher Education in Canadar,, A
paper presented to The canadian Education Association conference
I^linnÍpeg, Manitoba, September 27, 1979, p. 9.

H. I^iallis, "Native Teacher Education
Education Projects in Canada"
Projects (CITEP) Conference,
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r¡romen \,7ho \nrere IMPACTE students aÈ Camperville filled out the

questionnaire. There did not appear to be any male students among

th. gtorrp.Bg These young vTomen were the group of L2 who had been

chosen by a selection comlittee to attend classes being given by

vísitíng professors from Brandon University.

BUNTEP (Brandon Universíty Native Teachers Education Prograrn)

is descríbed as being concerned with the preparation of teachers for

the north. rt is an off-eampus program. Graduates aïe requíred to

complete a 4*year Bachelor degree progïam. This project is funded

by the Manítoba Department of Educatíon.

PENT (Project for the Education of Native Teachers) is

described as a project aimed at training rndian teacher aides to

become qualified elementary school teachers. The project is designed

for those Natíve students who cannot get away from their homes for

regular academic classes in uníversity. The five-yeaï couïse is

funded by several groups. The claim is rn'ade that the student is not

being paid to study, but to do a job.

The üIínnipeg Education Centre is deseribed as a field-based

ínner-city teacher education program to train inner-city resídenËs as

teachers for core-area schools. The students are not always Natíve,

but usually about 50 per cent are. The hlinnipeg Education centre

appears Ëo follow the Èheory of compensatoïy education by reservíng

B9*oraoba Metis Fed.eration, ,,Caupervi1le IIÍpACTE CenÈre,,, in
Manitoba Metis Federation News, vol. r, rssue 14, september, L974.

The brief article names Èhe 12 eromen who were chosen and the
members of the selection eorrmittee. It would be interesting to know
if there was something about TMPACTE that favoured women being
interviewed and selected, ê.8., educational qualifications.
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places for persons who have not had the opportuníty for post-

secondary educatíon because of social, econoruic and cultural reasons.

Statistics on the number of graduates of these project.s are

of interest. IMPACTE claims 95 graduates of which 25 are teaching.

The low percentage of teachers would make one wonder about the

objectives of the course. Is it possible that almost 70 peç cent of

the graduates could not find a position in elementary schools of

Manitoba? If so--what are the reasons--prejudice in tr'Ihite division

school boards r¿here the graduates applied for positions or lack of

teaching positions in Native conmrunities? At present the project is

being phased out with no nerÁr recruiËmenÈ of students. I^Ias there a

misunderstanding of the role of IIæACTE so that students used it as

a vehícle to collect monies as if it were another government make-

work project? PENT rnakes a point of insisting that it.s students are

not being paid to study, but are being paid Ëo do the work of a

teacher aide while improving theiï qoatitìcations. BIINTEP clains 32

graduates are teaching out of a total of. 47 graduates. This is a

better ratio than that of IMPACTE. PENT claims 71 out of the 77

graduates are teaching. This high proporÈion nay be because the

teacher aide r.¡as able to move into a Ëeaching position within the

school in which training took place. tr{innipeg Education CenËre claims

that 30 out of 50 graduates are teaching, with several working for

Indian organizaËions. Four of the graduates have acquired Bachelor

of Education degrees.

Three of the four projects appear to be successful but their

fuIl effect on Native education will not be knov¡n for several years.
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A study in saskatchewan of rrEP (rndían Teacher Education program)

students which would be similar to IMPACTE or BIINTEP found ÈhaË there

had been a 63 per cent discontínuee rate in the program. Reasons

given for the drop-ouË rate included length of Èime away from home,

lack of academí¿ background, age, lack of completion of assignments

due to such factors as loss of meterials, too lengthy assignments,

unclear dírections or studentrs unhappiness with his own performance.

The study concluded that, "rt appears that t.he present rrEp model of

teacher education may be more oriented to people from an uïban

setting than those r¡ho have recently lived ín reservations or in

northern cormuniti"". "90

As a further aid to solving the problems in Natíve schools

the curriculum Branch of the Manitoba Department of Education

authorized a series of optional courses of study for NaËive children.

These programs were social studies programs from grades one through

12 anð. an elementary lang¡Jage aïËs progtå*. However the social

studies modification in many places became an Indian Studíes course

which r¿as of questionable benefit to Metís peoples. one finding of

Lhe present study vras that Metis parents \,/ant a change from a

traditional western European hístory couïse at the junior high level,

and r¿ant a course in MeËis history in íts place.

Another solution to the problems facing Metis studenËs in

educatíon is that of local conËïol. Local control has a great appeal

90Don C. Barnett, rtPrelirninary Findings in the Indian
Teacher EducaÈion Program at the University of Saskatchewanr"
Saskatcher,¡an Journal of Educational Research and Development, Vol. 5,

. 35.
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to rnany People as an anshTer to some of the basic problems encounÈered

ín educating Met.is chíldren. However local control involves a great

many faceÈs, some of v¡hich can become problems in themselves.

Many Native coïtrtrunities ín the norÈh vrere put under the

Official Trustee priroarily beeause the parents r,rere unable to assume

financial control or to exercise 1ocal control by electing trustees

and taking ïesponsibílity for the educational decisions. T;"

nom¡dic life-style of some Metis farn:ilies coupled to the low

educational achievement of mâny heads of households who could stand

for office made the election of an effícient school board more

difficult than for a hrhite agriculËural comrnunity in the south. In

most ruTal areas of Manitoba, before the institution of the present

school divisions, local control T¡ras a very real aspecË of the

educatíonal system. The 1ocal ratepayers elected tTustees who had

the responsibility and authority to make numerous decisions thaÈ

affected the welfare of the school. They were present in the

district, \¡¡ere known to everyone and pressure could be brought to

bear on then by concerned parent.s. In many northern cormnunities as

r¿e1l as some cofimunities in the south the people for some reason did

not exercise these responsibilities. In 1958 Metis coronunities such

as Camperville, Grand Marais and nearby exclusive beach-resort of

víctoria Beach were under Ëhe official Trustee. Thís usually had a

dire effect upoÌl the local school distríct. "The most serious

consequence of the abolition of local school boards in favour of an

Official Trustee is the loss of 1oca1 interesË in the operaÈíon of
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t.he school."9l An official Trustee v¡as appointed because there was

ínternal dissensiorr anong the board members or mismanagemente

because there was a lack of 1oca1 ínteïest in the school or because

the local people lacked the necessary knowledge and skill to run the

school. lfratever the reason, the appointment of an Official Trustee

usually had several predictable outcomes. lutlnor repairs of, the

school plant were neglected for there \,ras a lack of motivation for

parents to get involved. Thís was often followed by an aÈtitude

change on the part of the teacher toward hi-s responsibilitíes. Many

people now picËure the school divísions as being too impersonal

because of their large size and advocate a ïeturn to a system similar

to the 1ocal school boards of the pre-60's. They forget that the

system will not work íf people are not willing to take responsi-

bilities. A look at the percentage of people who make use of theír

ballot during school board electicns at present should give some

indicatíon of ho¡¿ well local control rnigfrt v¡ork.

The problem of local control also involves the problem of

financing. As long as government grants paíd by the broad tax base

of the dominant Lrrhite society is needed Èo finance large parts of the

educational program, local people r'¡Í11 have to be accountable to

outsiders for how the money is spent. Despite block grants which

al1ow greater flexibil-íty in spen<iing, records and accountings musË

be made. This future-oríented budgeting of money ís corrsisÈent T,rith

Itrhite values but rnay clash with traditional Native values with a

whole series of resulting problems.

91_Lagasse, op. cit., p. I22.
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It seems reasonable to assume that loca1 control, as defined

ín ChapËer 1 of Èhis study, will not be a reality for some years.

Some local control is feasible, but full local control with

contrastíng or differing policies formed Ín each conrmrnity would

impose an intolerabl-e burden on any central- administration.

The l"Ianitoba Metis Federation in its interim polícy 
"paper

on educaËion considered the question of local control in Ëhree areas:

northern isolated, rural and urban. Tor the northern areas it

recommended that the advisory corTrmi ttee of Frontier Division be

expanded to become a unitary division board of trustees, and that

local cournitÈees should be allowed Èo choose from a list of options

rangíng from becomíng independent school distrícts to remaining under

Frontier Division. In rural and urban areas the policy paper

advocated more Metis involvement in eduction with information given

to Metis parents as to the factors involved in becoming active

members of the loca1 school board.s. For the urban areas the policy

paper makes recormendations Ëhat would involve the parents in decision

making at the l-ocal school level .

To counter the feelíng of distance between the elecËed school
board and the citizens ín the local neighbourhood, iÈ is
¡sgsrûms¡ded Èhat every urban school have an elected educatíon
conm.ittee r¿ith real decision-making pol¡rers in educatíonal matters
of a local nature.92

This recommendation would require some very real cooperation between

the education cor¡míttee, the principar and staff of the school and

the school board. It would involve the parents at a very crucial

92Manitoba Metis Federation, Education, op. cit.r p. 26.
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educational 1evel, and courd be sirnilar to the board of trustees of

the one-room country schools but with the ext.ra tier of division

school board members.

Most educators agree wiËh the concept of loca1 control. A

few regard local control as the only soluËion to the educational

problems of Native corsnuniÈíes, but others are more cautious. Adams

takes a cauËious view r¿hen he discusses the íssue.

At all times the 1oca1 native people must be involved. in the
initiation and planning of these educational programs. In the
beginning ít wíll likely be largely a learning experience. It
would need to be a genuine democratic conqunity control, and not
a raiddle-class centralized; pseudo-representative type of
authority. 93

How long the learning proeess v¡ou1d last is open to question.

Different NaËive corrmunities would exhibít differenÈ rates of

maturatíon. The point that Adams is making is that the Native people

want a real 1oca1 control r¿hich may be different than the type of

1ocal control that members of the I,lhite society r¿ould be willing to

grant them.

FaËher Renaud points out a dífficulty in local conÈrol

brought about by the structure of many Native settlements. The

people who live in the corrnunity have had 1íttle experíence in local

control, while those in control have few Èies to the communíty.

ConËrary to the usual local conmruniÈy, Indian and Met,is settle-
ments are responsible for very little 1oca1ly except the birth
rate. Practically all adminístration and other servíces (stores,
trades, etc.) are in the hands of "outsidersr" oveï which they
have no direct control of any kind and who are usually aÈ the
end of a long chain of conmnnd and, therefore, incapable of
ídentifying themselves whole-heartedly with Èhe 1ocal coumunity

934d"r", op. cit., p. 32.
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where they 1íve.94

Gustafson outlines a series of benefits possible through local-

control which he c1aíms are based on the findings of hÍs study.

Local control has proven successful in betËering self-concept, ín
involving the comrnunity, in increasing student attendance, in
uraking educatíon relevant to the childfs socíety, and in fostering
greateï academic "r-r""""". 

95

Few people would argue abouË the beneficial effects of locaf control

Ëo the local people. The problems entailed in its successful

institution however îray be enough to keep it in the realms of wishful

thinking. for decades Ëo come. In an earlier reference the Metis

Association of Alberta pointed out one problem. A urajor barrier to

the successful participation of the Metis people in theír ov¡n

development is Ëheir lack of formal education. It would appear that

the Metis could raake a success of formal education if they had 1ocal

control of the educaËional system, but they cannot obtain effective

use of local control of the educational sysËem unless they have had

a successful formal education.

SUMMARY

The history of the education of the Metis people of Manitoba

vras surveyed in four broad periods. The rndian background to Metis

education was examined and found to exert influences Ëhat are sti1l

present in many Metis conununities. Príor to the Selkirk Sett.lement

the Hudsonr s Bay Company, for humanitarian as well as econonic

94R"rr.,rd, "The Possible Development of Ethnic Group of Indian
and Metis," op. ciF., p. 128.

95Gustafson, op. cít. r p. 265.
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reasons, lent its support to the attempts of the I^Ihite fathers to

provide an education based on that of the hrhite culture. The

historical survey showed that many }letís were able to merge the

teachings of both the Indian and üIhite cultures to theír benefit.

This period of the history of educaÈíon of the MeËis contains nany

accourits of success. This melding of the trihíte formal education

system with the Indian traditional syst.em conËínued throughout the

followíng period of history Ëhat ended r¡ith the Red River Insurrection

of 1870. During Èhis period the CaÈholic and Anglican churches

became the dominant influence, settíng up schools in conjunction with

their missíons while often receiving financial grants from the

Hudsonrs Bay Company. The effecÈs of the religious domínance from

this second period of history can still be traced in some Metis

cornmunities to the present day.

After the díspersion of the Metis from the newly-created

province of Manitoba in the years following 1870, education on the

formal l,trhite style tended to be neglected by those Metis who moved

westward in an atËempt to retain the traditional Metis buffalo-hunting

1ífe-style. Those Metis who integrated wiÈh either the IlhiËe or

rndian cultures adopted the educational systen of the surrounding

culture. The historical survey found that the period until the end

of trior1d trlar rr rüas one of hardship for many of those Metis who had

chosen to retain a separate Metis culture based on Ëhe foundations

created by the "New Nation. " As the buffalo declined in numbers and

Lrrhite settlers encroached on areas the Metis had settled, these Metis

were often faced with econouic poverty or prejudíce which lov¡ered

Éheir educational aËËaínnenËs in the I^lhite system. The survey found
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that as a result many heads of farnilies had no fonnal schooling.

After World I,Iar II there has been a gradual improvement in educational

opportunities for the Metis people.

It r¿as within Èhis historical context thaË this study was

undertaken. The parents of a MeËis conmunity \¡üere surveyed as to

their perceptions of a suitable socía1 studíes curriculum at the

junior high school leve1 for children of their corununity. One section

of the questionnaire examined the feelíngs of the parents toward the

retention of Metis history and herítage through the use of a social

studÍes program.

The survey instrument that was used Ëo gather these

perceptions is described in chapter 4. The analysis of the questíon-

naire is conËained in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 contains conclusj-ons and

recor¡nendaËj-ons based on the survey.
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DESIGN OF THE INSTRIJMENT

The procedure followed ín this study can be broken dov¡n into

three main componenËs. The first componenÈ is the survey and revie¡,¡

of related literature rvhich is d.Íscussed in ChapLer 2. The second

component. is a bríef survey of the history of Metis education and the

hisËory of the area surveyed. The third component is the inÈerview

program which consisted of Ëhree basic steps. The first, step was the

desÍgning of a questionnaire that would measure the perceptions of a

group of people on the various aspects of social sÈudies programs aÈ

Ëhe junior high level on the education of Metis children. The second

step v¡as conducting the survey to gather the perceptions of the gïoup.

The third step \,¡as ana1-yzi.ng the results.gathered by the ínstrument.

A brief description of the instrument follows.

The questíonnaire consisted of Èhree sections. The first

section was designed to elicit personal dat.a in eight categories.

The second section rlras an eight-page questionnaire containing 35

questÍons. The third section Ì¡ras one page that allowed the respondent

to the questionnaire to express a vrritten co ent.

The first section of the questionnaire elicited the type of

information Ëhat enabled the collected data to be analyzed in terms of

age group, sex, fam:ily status and educatíonal background. The format

allowed the person being int,erviewed to check off the ansrrer that uost

closely corresponded to his personal data. This brief section allowed

B4
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any ansr^rer in the questionnaire to be collated under one of eight

headings.

The second section of the questionnaire consisted of an

eight-page questionnaire consisting of 35 quesÈions. Responses r/¡ere

seË up on a Lickert, scale grad.uated from one to five. The 35

questions r,{eÍe not grouped in the questionnaire, but for the, purpose

of tabulating the results four differenL aspects of education and

Met.is culLure were identified.

The first aspect dealt \,iíth the concepts and perceptions of

Èhe school system. The feelÍngs to these were eliciËed by questions

one, two, three, five, eight, 10, 11, 13, 28 anð, 29.

The second aspect examined attitudes tovrard the preservation

of Metis culture. These aÈÈitudes T/¡ere tested by questions 12, 16,

22, 23, 26, 27, 30, 31, 34 and 35.

The third aspect considered the perceptions of Ëhe role of

socíal studies. These perceptions vreïe gäthered by questions four,

seven, L5, L7, 20, 2I, 24, 25, 32 and 33.

The fourth aspect was the attitudes about the possible

functions of a course in Metis history. The at,titudes were elicited

by questions six, níne, 14, 18 and 19.

The 35-item questíonnaire evolved as follows. A lisË of

questions was discussed with two colleagues who identified probleus

of clarity and repetition. Thirty-fíve questions rÁrere chosen and the

revised quesËionnaire was then submitted to the tr,ro colleagues for

final approval and suggestions.

The third section of the questionnaire consisted of one page

v¡hich enabled the person compleÈing the questionnaire to give further
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information through writíng or to arrange for an interview. This

technique vras used to enable the person to express his opinions

wiÈhout being led to preconceived answers oï without being límited to

a choice seË out by the questionnaire.

A copy of Ëhe questionnaire is contained in Appendix A.

One hundred copÍes of the questionnaire v¡ere preparerd to be

given to indivíduals in the area being surveyed. Difficulty \!7as

encountered in some ínstances and a final total of 62 questíonnaires

was distributed. One of the difficulties encountered \,üas a resistance

by some people to being interviewed. Several people indicated that

they had been surveyed and questioned on a wide variety of topics and

did not want. to be bothered with another survey. This difficulty has

been referred to in Chapter 2. Some other people indicated thaÈ Èhey

felt unsure about ansrøerÍng the questions and did not r^rant. to become

ínvolved in the survey. Although there \¡/as no outright hosËÍliËy

one oï two people indicated a feeling of ineasiness with strangeïs.

In all cases no effort was made to leave questionnaires r¿here there

was doubt as to the personrs willingness to complete the questionnaire.

The questionnaires were enclosed Ín a stamped self-addressed

envelope. The people being questioned were asked to return the

completed questionnaires in the envelope that had been provided.

The LickerÈ Method of Surmated Ratings r,ras chosen to measure

the degree Èo which people completing the questionnaire felt in

agreemenË wíth each statement. In discussing the Lickert scale, Best

says,

. the Lickert Method of Sum¡rated Ratings, which can be carried
out r,¡ithout Èhe panel of judges, has yíelded scores very simílar
Ëo Ëhose obtained by the Thurstone method. The coefficj-ent of
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of opinion research.l
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reporÈed as hígh as *.92 ín
scale takes much less time Èo
possibility for the student

The Lickert scale was consídered satisfactory as an instrument to

gather the feelings and opinions beíng sought Ín the survey.

The respondent índicated the degree of agreement by circling

a number fron one to five to indicate one of five possible c?ategories

for hís choice. on the scale one corresponded to a feeling of tvery

littler agreement and five coïïesponded to a feeling of tvery much'

agreement with the statenent.

The responses \¡¡ere assigned values of one to five. ¡Iith one

exception a high score indicated a favourable response and a low score

indicated an unfavourable response. The one exception was item five

where a response of one or tvery littlet vras considered to indicate a

favourable response.

Responses hTere received from 24 o! tlne 62 people who had

accepted the questionnaire. This gave a response raÈe of 38.71 per

cent. The responses \¡rere scaled and a percentage response on each

item ¡¿as calculated.

Five of iut.e 24 respondents identified Èhernselves in the thírd

section. Four of t}le 24 respondents included a r"rritten conntent.

Three of the 24 respondenËs indicated that they did not wísh to be

intervíewed. Two of xl:e 24 respondents indicated an ínteïesË in

lJohn W. Best, Research in Education (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Prentice_Ha11,Inc.,19meferredtoínthequoËe
cites Al1en L. Edr¿ards and KaÈherine c. Kenny, "A comparíson of Èhe
Thurstone and Lickert Techniques of Attitude scale construcÈíon "
Journal of Applied Psychology, 30:72-83, February, 1946.
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further cont.act. and discussion.

Based on the information gained from an analysis of the

feelings and attitudes expressed. by the respondents to Ëhe question-

naire, this thesis will propose changes or modifications that should

be considered for a social studies progïam in a Metis communíty.



Chapter 5

HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study \ras to identify the perceptions of

parents in selected Metis communitíes ín Èhe camperville area of

Manitoba as to a suitable social studies program at the junÍor hígh

school level. The geographic area surveyed extended from the rvesÈ

shores of Lake l^iinnipegosis westward to Píne River, and beËween

ülÍnnipegosis in the south and Duck Bay in the north. The major part

of the study was conducted at Camperville.

Camperville is located approximatel-y 120 kilometres norÈh of

Dauphin (Map p. 90). The town has a population of approximately 800

people with over 90 percent of the people being of Metis extraction.

The cornmuniËy was formed in the early nineteenth century by Metis

families who had moved from the Red River area of the l^Ihite Horse

Plain and the eoununity of sÈ. Laurent on Ëhe east shore of Lake

Manitoba. The men often worked as employees of the Hudsonrs Bay

Company. The permanenÈ settlement gradually evolved as Ëhe families

turned to hunting, trapping and fishing. The firsL Metis fauúlies in

Ëhe Camperville area r¡¡ere from that group of Metis who were developing

the "New Nation't concept in the Red River Valtey. This may païtly

aecount for the attitude held by many of the present-day inhabitants

of camperville that the Metis are a people with a uníque hisËory and

culture.

The town, unlike those of dominantly l^Ihite co¡ornunities of

B9
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similar síze, is laid out in a haphazard fashion. Hor¿ever, the new

housing developrnents are set out in the geonetric patÈern of streets

and rows of houses thât is coflrrnon to Llhite to\"ms. The area had been

surveyed ín 1909. Nine lots each approximately two and a half miles

long and one-sixth of a mile wide bordering on Lake llinnipegosis r,rere

1aíd out. The Roman Catholic Church received tiÈle to one lot, the

Hudsonrs Bay Company received title to another and the remaining

seven were taken by private families. Land south of the surveyed area

r¿as left as a rrHalf-breed Reserve.t' Tn 1925, lots were surveyed in

the t'Half-breed Reserve.tt However, for various reasons no Metis

families filed for title to the lots, and in 1956 the land reverted Ëo

the crov'¡n. From this it would appear Èhat many of the }fetis families

in Camperville are without Ëit1e to the land they occupy.

The Romen Catholic Church has been active in the vicinity

since 1840. Stone nansons from Red RÍver began Èhe construction of

a large residential school in 1894. The school was completed in LBg7,

but this dÍd not improve education for the Metis to any great extent

because Ëhe Catholíc Church focussed its attention on the Indíans of

the area. The influence of the catholic church on the communíty in

iÈs early development is indicated by the fact that it soon had title

to three of the nine lots and in 1914 was largely responsible for

having the coumunity adopt the name of Camperville.

In 1933 Camperville was provided with its own school which

r,ras operaËed by Benedictine nuns. fn 1966 the people chose to become

part of Duck Mountaín School Division rather than Frontier School

Division. The school in Canperville served the needs of the elementary

students. The junior and senior high school students were bussed to
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the predominantly trrrhite tov¡n of l,Iinnipegosis about 50 kilornetTes to

the south.

On March 14, 1973 tlne Metis high school students bussed in from

Camperville staged a sit-ín at the trrlinnipegosis Collegiate. The

students charged that they were victíms of racism and díscrimination

practiced by some members of the town and school. As a result of the

sit-in 22 students v/ere suspended and the alleged leader of the

demonstration Lras expelled. In the discussions that followed between

the representatives of the cornmunity, the representaËives of Duck

Mountain School Division and the representatives of the ManiËoba

Department of Educatíon tentative proposals vrere put forward. A high

school for the combined conmunities of Camperville, Duck Bay and Pine

Creek was discussed as well as a large degree of local control.

IË was thÍs educational controversy with the underlying

implÍcations of local control, the possibility of the development of

different social studies pïogïans for the school and the appaïent

pride of the local people in theír Metis culture and heritage that

served as a backdrop for this study.

ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The findings of the atËitudes or feelings of the correspon-

dents to the questionnaire are given in thís chapter. Responses to

the individual items are set up ín tables.

Table 1 shows the scaled score assignments to the question-

naire iËems. The responses were assÍgned a value of one Èo five with

the value one corresponding to the choice of one or 'very líttlet and

the value of five corresponding to the choice of five or 'very much.'
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IÈem five was rveip¡hed in reverse because droppíng-out of school was

consídered for the purpose of Ëhe survey to have a negative value.

For item fíve Èhe scale vras a value of fíve for choice one Èo a value

of one for choice five.

Table I

Scaled Score Assignments to Questionnaire Items '

Response Assígned Scale

I

2

J

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Table 2 is given on the following. page. The mean score for

Table 2 was calculaËed by determining the total scaled value of the

responses, and calculating the mean to two deciual places. The mean

score was three. Scores between 2.26 and 3.75 were arbÍtrarily

chosen as the outer parameters on each side of the mean score. A

score of 2.25 or under was chosen to indicate a negative attitude to

the questíonnaire item. A score of 3.76 or over r¡ras chosen to

indicate a positive feeling to the questíonaire item. The negative

or positive score range vras narrower than the median range. The

narror¡/er range was chosen to eliminaËe marginal answers centred

around the mean.

The fíndings of Table 2 show that the respondents had
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Table 2

Scaled Value Frequency of Responses
to Questíonnaire

Item
Number

Scaled Value Frequency

12345
Mean Score

J

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

1l

T2

13

74

15

16

17

18

t9

20

2T

03

01

26

5B

153

03

23

4LI

02

37

4B

L23

510

03

I7

31

76

30

30
26

31

57

4L3

L23

62

10

811

76

L4

6L2

5 .0
25

40

41,

313

66

4L3

T2

7TL

4ls

51

510

? 3.67

4.2L

3. 33

2.67

4.33

4.13

3. 50

2. 57

4.L7

2.67

2.83

2. 04

2.42

4. 08

3.38

4.00

2.38

3.96

4.L7

2.BB

3.7 5

9

6

1

J

5

2

6

J

4

9

5

5

4

5

4

2

B

J

2

10

5
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Table 2 (contínued)

Item
Number

Scaled Value Frequency

L2345
Mean Score

3

22

23

24

25

26

27

2B

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

I

0

0

0

6

1

0

0

5

0

0

J

J

4

30

18

27

2L6

54

36

319

4L3

64

44

13

26

07

33

4L6

4LL

96

33

B1

B6

20

42

s4
79

515

57

59

5B

4.29

4. 04,
3.79

3.29

2.7I

3.63

2.96

3.L7

2.88

3. BB

4.42

3. 4B

3.7L

3.29
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negative feelings to ítem 12 regarding the teaehing of I¡Iestern European

history.

The findings of Table 2 shor¡ Èhat the respondents had posítive

feelings to¡¿ard 13 of the 35 items on the quesËionnaire. Two of the

items referred to Lhe parentsr percepÈion of school. The respondents

felt that theír children should get a high educatíon and that studenÈs

should not drop out of school to help their parents. Four of the

items dealt with Èhe preservation of MeËis culture. The respondents

felt that a Native language should be preserved, that }fetis history

and heritage should be preserved, that non-Metis students ín Manitoba

r¿ould benefit frorn a study of lvtetis hi-story and that l4etis people are

proud to acknovrledge their heritage. The respondents showed a posítive

feeling to two ítems that exanÍned the role of social studies.

They felt that a social studíes program should help to preserve Metis

heritage and history and should stress similarities of culture.

The questÍonnaire contaíned fíve items that referred to history

as part of the social studies program. The respondents indicated. a

positíve feelíng toward all five items. They fel.t that MeËis hÍ-story

should be taught in schools that have Metis chíldren. They felt there

is a value in teaching the history of ethnic gto,rp". The respondents

also felt that Metis history should be part of the social studies

program in Manitoba high schools and thaÈ such a course would help

preserve Metis heritage. They also felt that a course in MeËis

history ín hÍgh school v¡ould help Metis students be proud of theÍr

heritage

The findings of Table 2 show thaL the respondents had neutral

feelings on the remaining 21 iterns of the questionnaire.
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The findings of Table 3 show that the male respondents had

posiËive feelíng for 16 of Èhe 35 Ítems on Ëhe questionnaire. This

was three more items than the positive response from the total group

as shov¡n by Table 2. The male respondents had a negatíve feelíng to

six items on the questionnaire. This was significantly higher than

the number of items wíth a negative response from the total 
,group 

of

respondenËs. The male respondents showed a neutral response to 13 of

the 35 items on the questionnaire. The findings of Table 3 show that

male respondents had more positive feelings, more negative feelings

and fewer neutral feelings than the total group of respondents.

The findings of Table 4 show that the femels respondents had

posítive feelings to 11 items on the questíonnaire. This is a lower

positive response than both the total response and the male

respondent response. The female respondents had a negative response

to one item. This item was item L2 ar'd corresponded to the totar

ïesponse as shown in Table 2. The feinale respondents had. neutral

feelings on 23 of the 35 items on the questionnaíre. This was a

larger neutral response than that of the total respondents and almost

twice the neutral response of the male respondents. Table 3 and Table

4 show that the male respondenÈs shor¿ed more positive and negative

feelings to the items of the questionnaire. The male respondents

showed fewer neutral responses to the items than did the total

respondents and the female respondents.

The percentage responses for Table 5 r¿ere calculated by first

regrouping the responses into three categoïies instead of five as on

the questionnaire. The responses one and tvro \,Jere combined. This

was done to group together all the ïesponses that showed a negative
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Table 3

Scaled Value Frequency of Male Response
Ëo QuesÈionnaíre

Item
Number

Scaled Value Frequency

L2345
Mean Score

3

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

L6

17

1B

t9

20

21

0

0

1

1

4

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

0

0

J

1

0

4

.0
1

0

0

4

1

2

0

4

5

0

J

" 3.40

4. 00

3.20

2.20

4.60

4.60

4. 00

2.00

4.60

2. B0

3.40

2.00

3.20

4 .60

3. 00

3. B0

2.20

4. B0

5. 00

2.60

4.60
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Table 3 (continued)

Item
Number

Scaled Value Frequency

L2345
Mean Score

3

22

23

24

25

26

27

LÕ

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

1

l_

2

2

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

4

0

0

4

3

1

I

0

2

t
1

2

1

2

0

I

2

0

0

0

2

1

2

1

2

J

3

J

I

0

I

0

0

0

0

4

1

J

0

4.60

4.40
t

4.60

3.40

2.00

3.20

2. 80

2.7 5

1. 80

3. 00

4.80

3. B0

4.40

3.00
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Table 4

Scaled Value Frequency of Female Response
to Questionnaire

Item
Number

Scaled Value Frequency

L234s
Iulean Score

3

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

\2

13

14

15

L6

L7

18

L9

20

2L

0

0

1

4

11

0

2

2

0

J

4

10

4

0

I

J

6

J

3

2

3

2

0

5

5

3

3

3

9

2

5

7

2

9

J

4

0

4

0

0

J

1

5410

1102

352

4L0

268

635

304

368

740

314

340

4l-1

439

4ss
1311

6r2
367

2410

, 3.74

4.26

3.37

2.79

4.26

4.00

3.32

27)

4. 05

2 .63

2.68

2.05

2.26

3.7 9

3.47

4.06

2.42

3.7 4

3. 9s

2.95

3.53
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Table 4 (continued)

Item
Number

Scaled Value Frequency

L234s
Mean Score

J

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

JJ

34

35

1

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

3

0

0

3

J

4

2L2

34
26

2l-5

310

2L3

38

63

32

7L

65

20

42

54

59

4LI

4.2L

3. 95
?

3.47

3.26

2.89

3.7 4

3. 00

3.26

3.21

4.L7

4.32

3.32

3. 53

3.37
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feeling to the item. Response three \^/as retained as the neutral

resporÌse. Responses four and five were combined to group together

those responses that índicated a posítive feeling to the questionnaire

item. The percenEage response in each group to the total responses

to the questionnaire iÈem was then calculated.

A percentage limit of 62.5 per cent T¡ras arbitrarily 
rchosen 

to

measure the positive, negative or neutral responses. The cut-off

percentage oÍ. 62.5 r¿as chosen to ensure a significant majority

Tesponse to any item. This criteria eliminated the possibility of

a conflictíng response that would have been possible with a choice of

50 per cent as Ëhe cuË-off. Thus a percentage response such as 50

per cent for one and two, zero per cent for three and 50 per cent for

four and fÍve would be classed as neither positÍve, negatíve nor

neutral by the criteria of. 62.5 per cent. Any item that received a

response of 62.5 per cent or higher ín one of the categories \.{as

considered as indicaËing an attitude in tiat category.

The findings of Table 5 shor¿ Lhat the respondents had negative

feelings on three items. These items vere eight, 12 and 13. Table 5

shows a stronger negative response than Table 2 in which only iten 12

rvas given a negative response. The respondents had negative feelíngs

tor¿ard teaching r^/estern European history as part of the social studies

program in their area. They did not feel that parents had sufficient

background in social studies and did not feel that teachers were doing

a good job.

The findings for Table 5 show that the respondents had

positive feelings for 15 it.ems. IÈems three and 2l are shor^¡n as

having posíËive feelings in Table 5 buË not in Table 2. Table 5 shorvs
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Table 5

Percentage Response to Questionnaire Items

Item Number Lor2 4or5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

()

9

10

11

T2

13

t4

15

T6

L7

1B

L9

20

2I

22

23

L2.5

4.2

33.3

54.2

75.0

12.5

20. B

65.2

8.3

4L.7

50.0

62.5

62.5

L2.5

33. 3

L7 .4

54.2

L2.5

L2.5

33.3

L6.7

t6.7

4.2

37 .5

25.0

4.2

L2.5

20.8

8.3

25.0

13. 0

L6.7

37 .5

20.8

20.8

L6.7

20.8

L6.7

8.7

33. 3

12.5

8.3

4L.7

20.8

0.0

33. 3

50.0

70.8

62.5

33. 3

4.2

79.2

54.2

2r.8

75.0

20.8

)o 2

L6.7

20.8

66 .7

50.0

7 3.9

L2.5

75.0

79.2

25.0

62.5

83. 3

62.s
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Table 5 (continued)

Item Number Ior2 4or5

24

25

26

27

2B

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

8.3

3.3

4s. B

L6.7

L2.5

17.4

45.8

L6.7

4.2

2r.7

L2.5

)o )

)a )

66.7

16.7

25.0

79.2

56. s

16.7

16.7

12.5

26.L

29.2

L2.5

62.5

25.0

37 .5

58.3

8.3

26.L

37.5

66.7

83. 3

52.2

58.3

58. 3
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that the resPondenËs feel that Metís parents sho¡¿ a great interest in

their childts progress in school and that they feel a social studies

program should make a student proud of his heritage.

The findings of Table 5 show thaÈ the respondents had neutral

feelings for two iËems. These iËems were 25 referring to content and

work habits and 28 referring to permissiveness. The findinps of

Table 5 show that theïe r^rere no stïong attitudes or feelings on 15

items in the questionnaire. The trnro items showing neutral feelings

combined with the 15 items showing no strong feelings are smaller in

total than the 21 items of Table 2 xhat indicated neutral feelings on

Lhe part of the respondents.

Table 5 shows that the respondents had negative feelíngs

Ëhree items, positive feelíngs for 15 items and neutral feelings

two items. There r¡rere no strong feelings oï attitudes on the

remaining 15 of the 35 ítems on the questíonnaire. No category

the 15 it,ems feIl within the chosen criteria of. 62.5 per cent or

of the respondenÈ choice.

for

for

in

more

The índividual items are exaurined in the following tables.

Each table shows the scaled value of the total response, the

percentage total response, the wording of the item and the findings.

Both the scaled value and the percentage response are those of the

total group as shown in Table 2 and Table 5. The comparison of the

Ëwo responses shows a variance for some items in positive, negative

or neutral feelings because the choice of the criteria allowed a

flarrol^IeI grouping for Table 2 t]nan for Table 5.

Both the scaled value and percentage response show that the

respondents feel partially neutral r,rhen considering Metis parentsl
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por¡rer to rnake themselves heard by the people who run the school

sysËem. Half the respondents had a somewhat positive feelíng to the

item. (See Table 6 belovr. )

Table 6

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Ltem One

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.67 L2.5 37.5 50.0

IËem One: To whaË extent do you feel that Metis parents can
make themselves heard by the people who run the school system?

Table 7

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem Tr^/o

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.2L 4.2 25.0 70.8

Item Tu¡o: To what extent do you feel that Metis parents
wanË Èheir children to get a high educaËion?

Both the scaled value and the percentage response show that

the respondents had a strong positive feelíng that Metis parents \,¡ant

their children to get a high education.

For item three the respondents Índicated that they felt to

some degree that Metis parenËs show an interesÈ in their childrs

progress in school. (See Table B on page 107.) A.lthough the scaled

value showed a neutral position the percentage response was on the

posíÈive borderline criteria.
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Table B

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem Three

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.33 33.3 4.2 62. s

Itern Three: To what exÈent do you feel that Metis f"r"rrt"
show a great interest in their childts progress in school?

Table 9

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem Four

Scaled Value PercenÈage Response

2.67 54.2 L2.s 33.3

ftem Four: To what extent do you feel Èhat the present
social studies programs in the schools in this region are suitable to
Lhe background of Metis students?

The scaled value and percentage response both show a neutral

feeling. Responses indicate that a somewhat negative feeling out-

rveíghed the positive feelings.

Table 10

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem Five

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.33 75.0 2A.B 4.2

Item Five: To r,rhat extent do you feel that students should
drop ouË of school to help their parents?
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Both the scaled value and the percentage responses show that

the respondents do not feel that students should drop out of school

to help their parents. Both scales were at a high positíve rating.

Table 1l-

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item Six

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.L3 ]-2.5 8.3

ftem Six: To what extent do you feel that Metis hístory
should be taught in schools responsible for the educaËion of Metis
children?

Both the scaled value and percentage response shor¡ed the

respondents felt that Metis history should be taught in schools

responsíble for the education of Metis children.

Table 12

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ftem Seven

79.2

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.50 20.8 25.0 s4.2

rtem seven: To what extent do you feel thaË pïesent social
studies programs present rndian and Metis peoples as one group wíth
the same culture and heritage?

Both the scaled value and the percentage ïesponse show that

Èhe respondents had neuÈral feelings conceïning the present social

studies program as presentÍng rndians and Metis as one group having

the same culture and heritage.
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Table 13

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ftem Eight

Scaled Value Percentage Response

2.57 65.2 r3.0 2r.8

rtem Eigh-t: To what extent do you feel that Metis plrents
have sufficient background to help their children wíth social sËudies
homework?

Althoueh the scaled value indicates a neutral feeling, the

percentage response shows a signíficant group of respondents have

negative feelings to item eight. The respondents do not feel that

Metis parents have sufficient background to help their children with

social studíes homework. one respondent declíned to ansr^7eï.

Tab1e 14

Scaled Value and PercenËage Res¡onse to ltem Nine

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.r7 8.3 L6.7 75.0

rtem Nine: To what extent do you feel there is value in
teaching history of ethnic groups at the junior high school 1eve1?

Both the scaled value and the percenËage response had a

stïong posiÈive weight. The respond.ents feel that there is value in

teaching a hisÈory of ethnic groups at the junior high school 1evel.

Both the scaled value and the percentage response show the

respondents had a neutral feeling to item 10. The smnllest
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percentage of respondents felt that }letis children vieror their teacher

as a friend and helper in their sËudies. (See Table 15 below.)

Table 15

Scaled Value and. Percentage Response to Item l0

Scaled Value Percentage ReEponse

2. 67 4L.7 37.5 20.8

rËem 10: To what extent do you feel that Metis children
think of their teacher as a friend and a helper in their studies?

Table 16

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 11

Scaled Value Percentage Response

2.83 50.0 20.8 29.2

rLem 11 : To \^rhat extenË do you feel Ëhat teachers think that
Metis children are good students?

Both the scaled value and percenËage ïesponse show that the

respondents had neutral feelings to item 11. Ilalf of the respondents

had the negative feeling thaË teachers do not think of Metis children

as good students.

Both the scaled value and percentage ïesponse show that

respondents had negative feelings toward Ëeaching vrestern European

history as part of the social sÈudies program in their region. (See

Table 17, page 111.)

The scaled value shows a neutral feelíng by the respondents,
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but the percentage response shows a negative feeling on the part of

the respondents to item 13. Many did noË feel that teachers were

doing a good job in their area of instructing Metis children. (See

Table 18 below.)

Table 17

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem 12 t

Scaled Va1ue Percentage Response

2. 04 62.5 20.8 L6.7

Item 12:
history should be
program in schools

To what extent do you
taughË as part of Ëhe
in this region?

feel that v¡estern European
junior high social studies

Table 18

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 13

Scaled Value Percentage Response

2.42 62.5 l-6.7 20.8

IËen 13: To what extent do you feel thaË Ëeachers in this
area do a good job of instructing Metis children?

Both scaled value and percenËage response show positive

feelings by respondents to item 14. The respondents feel that Metis

history should be taught in junior high schools of Manitoba. (See

Table 19, page 112.)

Both scale value and percentage response show thaË the

respondents had a neutral feeling to item 15. Half the respondents
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indicated a positive leaning in their feelings that the present

social studies program was of a benefiË to Metis children in later

life. (See Table 20 below. )

Table 19

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem 14

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.08 L2. 5 20. B 66 .7

IËem 14: To what extent do you feel that Metis history
should be a part of the social sËudies programs in the junior hígh
schools of Manitoba?

Table 20

Scaled Value and PercenËage Response to lten 15

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3. 38 33.3 L6.7 s0.0

Item 15: To vrhat exËent do you feel that the present social
studíes program is valuable Ëo Metis children in later life?

Table 21

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Iteu 16

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.00 L7 .4 8.7 73.9

Item 16: To whaË extent do you feel that the use of a Native
language should be preserved?



Both the scale value and the

the respondents had a strong positive

NaËíve language should be preserved.

ans\.ùer.

113.

percentage response show that

feelíng that the use of a

One respondenÈ declined to

labLe 22

Scaled Value and Percentage Response Èo ltem 17 t

Scaled Value PercenËage Response

2.38 54.2 33. 3 12.5

Item 17:
studj-es program

To what extent do you feel
helps a person earn a better

that the present social
living?

Both the scale value and the

respondents had a neutral feeling on

studies program to help a person earn

group indicated negative feelings to

percentage response show the

Ëhe value of the present social

a betËer living. A sizable

the item.

Table 23

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem 18

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.96 L2.s L2.5 7s.0

Ite¡n 18: To whaÉ extent
history aË the juníor high school
preserve Metis heriÈage?

feel that a couTse in Metis
ín Manitoba would help to

do you
1eve1

Both the

respondents felt

scale value and

Ëhat a course in

Èhe percentage

Metis hÍstory

Tesponse show the

would help Èo
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preserve Metis heritage.

Table 24

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem 19

Scaled Value Percentage Response

4.r7 L2.5 8.3 ' 7g.2

rtern l-9: To what extent do you feel Ëhat a couïse in Metís
history at the junior high school level would help the Metis students
be proud of their heriÈage?

Both the scaled val-ue and the percentage response sho¡¡ the

respondents have positive feelíng to item 19. They feel that a course

in Metís history at the junior high school level would help Metis

students be proud of their heritage.

Table 25

Scaled Value and Percentage n""porr". to Item 20

Scaled Value Percentage Response

2. BB 33. 3 4t.7 25 .O

rtem 20: To what extent do you feel that the present social
studies prograns enable a student to become a moïe useful ciËizen?

Both scaled value and percentage response show a neutral

feeling on the part of the respondenÈs to item 20. The largest group

of respondents had neither positive noï negative feeling Ëorqard the

present social studies programs as enabling a student to become a

more useful citizen.
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Table 26

Scaled Value and Percentage Redponse to Item 21

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.7 s L6.7 20.8 62.5

rtern 21: To ¡¿hat extent do you feel that a socíal dtudies
program should make a student proud of his herítage?

Both the scaled value and the percenÈage response show that

by the criÈeria chosen the respondents had a marginally positive

feeling to item 21 . There r¡ras very little negative feeling, but no

strong positive feelíng that a social sËudies progïam should make a

studenÈ proud of his heritage.

labLe 27

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem 22

Scaled Value Percentage Response

/, 10 L6.7 0.0 83.3

rxem 22: To what extent do you feel thaÈ tfetís history and
heritage should be preserved?

Both the scaled value and percentage response show the

respondenÈs have strong positíve feelings that Metis history and

herítage should be preserved. This was Ëhe only iËem on which no

respondenÈ took a neutral stand.

Both the scaled value and the percentage response showed the

respondenËs had a positive feeling ín iten 23. They felt that non-
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MeËis students would benefit from a course in Metis history at the

junior high school level. (See Table 28 below.)

Table 28

Scaled Value and PercenËage Response to Item 23

Scaled Value Percentage Re9ponse

4.04 4.2 33.3 62.s

Item 23: To what ext.ent
ín Manitoba r¿ould benefit from a
the social st.udies program at the

do you feel that non-Metis sÈudents
study of Metis hisËory as parË of
junior high school 1evel?

TabLe 29

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Itern 24

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.7 9 8.3 )o t 62.5

Ttem 24: To what extenË do you feel that social studies
programs should stress basic similarities betr¿een different cultures?

Both the scaled value and the percentage response show

positive feelings to item 24. A large group of respondenËs felt that

social sËudíes programs should stress basíc similarities beËween

different cultures.

Both the scaled value and the percenÈage response show the

respondents had strong neutral feelíngs on item 25. The respondents

did not show either strong negative or posítive feelings as to the

relative iaportance of Ëhe contenË or the work habits encouraged by
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social studÍes prograÍls. (See Table 30 below.)

Table 30

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 25

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.29 B .3 66.7 ' 25 .O

Item 25: To what extent do you feel that the content of
social studies prograas is more ímportant than the work habit.s that
it encourages?

Table 31

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 26

Scaled Value Percentage Response

2.7L 45.8 L6.7 37.s

Item 26: To what extent do you f".t thaË non-Metis people
have a positive attitude towards Metis history and heritage?

Both the scaled value and Èhe peïcentage ïesponse show the

respondents had a neutral feeling to ítem 26. A fairly large

percentage of respondents indicated a negative feeling. They did not

feel that non-Metis people have a positive attitude to Metis history

and heritage.

Both the scaled value and the percentage response shor¿ the

respondents had a neutral feeling on item 27. By both críteria there

was a slight positive feeling that the government should fund

alternatíve schools for Metis comrunities. (see Table 32, page 118.)
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Table 32

Scaled Value and PercenËage Response to Ttem 27

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.63 16.7 25 .0 58 . 3

TEem 27: To v¡hat extent do you feel that the gover'jment
should fund alternative schools for Metis cousqunities?

Table 33

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to IËem 28

Scaled Val-ue Percentage Response

2.96 r2.5 79 .2 8.3

rtem 28: To what extent do you feel thaË schools should be
permissive?

Both the scaled vailue and the percenËage response shor¿ a

strong neutral feeling on the parË of the respondents. The

respondents show no strong feelings on whether oï noË schools should

be permissive.

Table 34

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to ltem 29

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.L7 L7 .4 56. 5 26.L

IEem 29: To what extent do you feel thaË schools denand less
of Metis children that they are capable of doing?
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Both the scaled value and percentage ïesponse show that the

respondents had neutral feelings Ëo item 29. over one-quarter of the

respondents felt that schools demand less of Metis students than they

are capable of doing. One respondent declined to answer.

Table 35

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Iten 30 t

Scaled Value Percentage Response

2.88 4s. B L6.7 37 .5

rtem 30: To ú/hat exÈent do you feel that Metis chÍldren are
a\^7are of their heritage?

Both the scaled value and the percentage response show thaË

the respondents had neutral feelings to item 30. The fÍndings show

that there \../ere more negative f eelings than positíve feelings on the

part of the respondenÈs. Almost half the respondents did not feel

thaË Metis children are aT"rare of their heritage.

Table 36

Scaled Value and PercenËage Response to ltem 31

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.88 76.7 16.7

rtem 3l: To vrhat extent do you feel that Metis people are
proud to acknowledge their heritage?

66.7

Both the scaled value and the percentage response sho¡,r that



the respondents had

indícate that they

heritage.

positive feei-ings to

feel Metis people are

L20.

item 31. The respondents

proud to acknowledge their

Table 37

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 32

Scaled Value PercenËage Response

4.42 4.2 12.5 83.3

rtem 32: To what extent do you feel that a social studies
program should help preserve Metis history and heritage?

Both the scaled value and the percentage response show that

the respondents had very strong positive feelings to item 32. The

respondents fe1Ë that a social studies program should help preserve

MeËis history and heritage.

Table 38

Scaled Value and PercenÈage Response to ltem 33

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.48 2L.7 26.7 52.2

rtem 33: To what extent do you feel that a social studies
course should provide ski11s that enable a person to make a betËer
choice of work or place to live?

Both the scaled value and the peïcentage response show that,

the respondents had neutral feelings as to the funcËion of social

studies to provide skills to enable a person to -ke a better choice
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of work or place to live. One respondent declined to ansvüer.

Table 39

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 34

Scaled Value Percentage Response

3.7L 12.5 29.2 sB. 3

Item 34: To r,rhat extent do you feel that a knowledge of
Metis history and heritage nakes you feel a better person?

Both the scaled value and percentage response show the

respondents had a neutral feeling to item 34. However there is a

rnarginal feeling to the positive side of the scale indicaËed by Ëhe

responses. The respondents feel more posítive than negaËive that a

knovrledge of Metis history and heriËage makes them feel a better

peïsorr.

Table 40

Scaled Value and Percentage Response to Item 34

Scal-ed Value Percentage Response

3.29 ,ot L2.5 58.3

IËem 25: To r¡/hat extent do you feel that Metis organizations
are doíng a satisfacËory job of preserving Metis history and heritage?

Both the scaled value and percentage response shorv that the

respondents had no strong positive or negative feelings on item 35.

More Ëhan half of Ëhe respondents felt that Metis organízaxions are
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doing a satisfactory job of preserving Metis history and heritage.

The percentage responses to the questionnaire j-tems r¡rere

tabulated under the four areas discussed in chapter 3 and at the

beginning of. Chapter 4. The four tables are presented on the

.following pages. Each table is accompanied by a statement of the

findings for the table.

The pereentage responses to the items relaÈing to

respondents perception of the school system are tabulated

Ten items are in this category. These 10 items aïe one,

five, eighË, 10, 11, 13, 28 and 29.

Table 41

Percentage Response to Questionnaire Items
Related Ëo Respondents PercepËion of the

School System

t

Ëhe

in Table 41.

tr^7o, three,

Item Number Lor2 4or5

1

2

3

5

B

10

11

13

2B

29

t2.5

L)

33.3

75.0

65.2

4L.7

50.0

62.5

L2.5

L7 .4

37 .5

25.0

4.2

20. B

13. 0

37 .5

20.8

16.7

79.2

56.5

50.0

70. B

62.5

4.2

2L.B

20. B

29.2

20. B

8.3

26.r
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Table 4l shows that the respondents had posítíve feelings on

three items. These items vrere Ë\^ro, three and five. The respondents

feel that their children should get a high education, they feel that

parents are interested in their childts progress in school and they

do not feel that a studenË should drop out of ,school to help parents.

Table 41 shows that the respondents had a negatÍve feeling to

two items. The tr¡o items were eight and 13. The respondents d.o not

feel that Metis parents have sufficient background to help their

children wiËh social studies homework. The respondents do not feel

that the teachers of the aïea are doing a good job of instructing

Metis children.

Table 4l shows the respondents had a strong neutral feeling on

one item. That item was 28. They are neutral in feeling that schools

should be permissíve. The respondents had no strong posiËive or

negative feelings to item 28.

The percentage response by respondents to questíonnaire items

relating to the preservation of Metis culture was tabulated in Table

42. Ten items v¡ere in this category. The 10 items were 12, 16, 22,

23, 26, 27, 30, 31, 34 and 35.

Table 42 shows that the respondenÈs have positive feelings on

four iteus. These items are 16, 22, 23 and 31. The respondents felt

that the use of a Native language should be preserved, that Metis

history and heritage should be preserved, that non-Metís students in

Manitoba would benefit from a study of Metis hístory as parË of the

social studíes program at the junior hígh 1eve1 and that Metis people

are proud to acknowledge their heríÈage.

Table 42 shows the respondenËs had a negaËive feeling to one
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item. The item was 12. The respondents did not feel that western

European hístory should be taught as part of the social studies

program in junior high schools in the regi-on beíng surveyed.

Table 42

Percentage Response to QuesÈionnaire Items
Related to Preservation of Metis Culture

Item Number Ior2 4or5

L2

16

22

23

26

27

30

31

34

35

62.5

L7.4

L6.7

4.2

45.8

16.7

4s. B

t6.7

L2.5

29.2

20.8

8.7

0.0

33.3

16.7

25.0

L6.7

16.7

29.2

L2.5

16.7

73.9

83.3

62.5

37 .5

58 .3

37 .5

66.7

58.3

58.3

Table 42 shows that the respondent.s had a neutral feeling to

none of the it.ems. Item 22 to whích the respondents were sËrongly

posítive had no respondent replying in category Ëhree. Category

three was considered to be neutral in this survey.

The percentage response by respondents to questionnaire items

relaËing Ëo the role of social studies in the junior hígh school was

tabulated in Table 43. Ten items were in this category. The l0

items were four, seven, 1-5, 1-7r 20r 2Ir 24, 25, 32 and 33.
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Table 43

Percentage Response Ëo questionnaire ltems
Related to Role of Social Studies at the

Junior High Level

Item Nunber Lor2 4or5

4

7

15

L7

20

2I

24

25

32

33

54.2

20.8

33. 3

54.2

33. 3

]-6.7

8.3

8.3

IL)

2r.7

L2.5

25.0

]-6.7

33. 3

4r.7

20. B

29.2

66.7

L2.5

26.r

JJ. J

54.2

50.0

12.5

25.0

62.5

62.5

25.0

83.3

52.2

Table 43 shor,¡s the respondents had posítive feelings to Èhree

items. The items were 21, 24 and 32. The respondents felt that the

social studies program should meke a student proud of his herítage,

that the social sËudies program shourd stress basic similaritíes

beËween cultures and that the social studies pïogram should help

preserve Metis history and heritage.

Table 43 shows that the respondents had no negat.ive feelings

to any item.

Table 43 shows that the respondents had a neutral feeling to

irem 25. The majority of respondents took a neutral position on the
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question of the importance of content ín social studies as compared

to the work habits thaË a social studies progran encourages.

The percentage response by respondents to questíonnaire items

relating to the function of courses in Metís history was tabulated in

Table 44. Five items formed the category. The five items were six,

nine, L4, 18 and 19.

Table 44

Percentage Response to Questionnaire Items
Relating to the Function of a Course in

Metis History in the Social Studies
Program

Item Number Ior2 4or5

6

9

L4

1B

19

L2.5

8.3

L2.5

L2.5

12.5

8.3

t6.7

20.8

L2.5

8.3

79.2

7 5.0

66.7

7 5.0

79.2

Table 44 shows that Èhe respondents had positive feelings to

all fíve items ín the area of the function of a couTse in Metis

history ín the social studies program at the junior high level. The

respondenËs fe1Ë Lhat Metis hisÈory should be taught in schools

responsible for educating Metis children. They felt there is a value

in teaching a history of ethnic groups at rhe junior high level. A

smaller number of respondents felt that Metis hislory should be a parË

of the social studies program in the junior hÍgh schools of Manitoba.
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A substanËíal rnajority of the respondents felt that a course in Metis

history at the junior high level in schools of ManiÈoba would help

pïeserve Metis herítage. A large nìajority of the respondents felt

that a course in Metis history at the junior high school leve1 vrould

help Metis students be proud of theír herítage.

Table 45

Comparison of Male, Feruale and Total Scaled Value
Response to Questionnaire Items Related Ëo

Respondents Perception of the School
System

Item Number MaIe Response Female Response Total

1

2

3

5

B

10

11

13

28

29

3. 40

4.00

3.20

4 .60

2.00

2.80

3.40

3.20

2.BO

2.7 5

3.7 4

4.26

3.37

4.26

2.7 2

2.63

2.68

2.26

3. 00

3.26

3 .67

4.2L

3. 33

4.33

2.57

2.67

2.83

2.42

2.96

3.L7

The scaled value response of Table 45 shows that there r.,ras no

great variance between the feelings of the mele and female respondents

to the questionnaire iËeus in this section. The male response was not

as positive as the female response for item two. Female respondents

fe1Ë more positively that Metis parents want theír children to get a
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high education. Male respondents \,rere more posiËive than female

respondents to item five. The male respondents felt more strongly

than the female respondents that stud.ents should not drop out of

school to help their parents. The m:Ie respondents were much more

negaËive in their response to item eight than the female respondents.

The male respondents did not feel that Metis parents have sufficient

background to help their chí1dren with social sÈudies homework. on

all other items ín this section the scaled value response indicaËed a

neutral feeling for boÈh rnale and feurale respondents.

Tabl-e 46

Comparison of Male, Female and Total Scaled Value
Response to Questionnaire IËems Related to

Preservation of }fetis Culture

Item Nu¡aber Male Response Female Response Total

T2

16

22

23

26

27

30

31

3l+

35

2.00

3. B0

4.60

4.40

2.00

3.20

1. B0

3. 00

4 .40

3. 00

2. 05

4.06

4.2r

3.9s

2. B9

3.7 4

3.2L

4.LL

3.53

3.37

2. 04

4. 00

4.29

4.04

2.7r

3.63

2.BB

3. BB

3.7L

e ,o

The findings of Table 46 shor¡ Ëhat male and femnle respondents
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agreed on four items. These iterns were 12, 16, 22 and 23. Both male

and fenale respondents had negative feelíngs to item 12. They did

not feel that west.ern European history should be taught as part of

the junior high social studies program in schools in the area being

surveyed. Both mnle and female respondents had positive feelíngs to

the other three items. They felt that Ëhe use of a Natíve 
"language

should be preserved, that Metis hisËory and heritage should be

preserved and that non-Metis sËudents Ín Manitoba would benefit from

a study of Metis history as part of Èhe social studies progïam at the

junior high school level. The ale respondents had a negative

feelÍng to item 26 while the fernale respondents had a neutral feeling

although leaning toward negative. Male respondents did noË feel thaÈ

non-Metis people have a positive attitude towards MeÈis history and

heritage. Male respondenÈs also had a negative attitude to item 30,

while female respondenÈs had a neutral att.itude buË leaning toward

positÍve. Male respondents díd not feel thaÈ Metis chitdren are

av¡are of their heritage. Fernale respondents had a posÍtive feeling

to item 31, but rnale respondents had a neutral feeling. ¡sma1e

respondents felt that Metis people are proud to acknowledge their

heritage. Male respondents had a posítive feeling to item 34, while

female respondents had a neutral feeling. lfale respond.ents felt Èhat

a knowledge of Metis history and heriËage makes theu feel better

persons.

Male respondents showed strong feelings on seven of the lo

iteus and neuËral feelings on three of the items on the questionnaire.

Female respondents showed strong feelings on five of the items and

neuËral feelings on the other five items of Ëhis section of the
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quesËionnaire.

Table 47

Comparison of Male, Female and Total Scaled Value
Response to Questionnaire ltems Related to
the Role of Social Studies at the Junior

High Level

Item Number Male Response Feurale Response Total

4

7

15

T7

20

2L

24

25

32

33

2.20

4. 00

3.00

2.20

2 .60

4.60

4.60

3.40

4. B0

3. 80

2.79

3.32

3 .47

2.42

2.95

3.53

3.47

3.26

4.32

3.32

2.67

3.50

3.38

2.38

2. B8

3.7 5

3.7 9

3.29

4.42

3.48

Table 47 shows that both the male and female respondents had

positive feelings on one item. The item was number 32. Both urale and

fe'le respondents felt that a social sËudies program should help

preserve Metis hístory and heritage.

The m¡le resPondents showed

items. These items vrere seven, 27,

felt Ëhat the present social studies

Metis peoples as one group with the

a social studies program should make

a positive feeling to four other

24 and 33. The male respondents

programs Present Indian and

same culture and heritage, that

a student proud of his heritage,



that social sËudies programs should

between dífferent cultures and that

provide skiIls'that enable a person

or place to 1ive.
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stress basic similarítíes

a social studies program should

to rn¡lçg a better choice of v¡ork

10

10

The nale respondents showed a negative feeling to items four

and 17. They díd not feel that the present social studiesrprogïam j-n

the schools of the surveyed region are suitable to Èhe background of

Metis children and they did not feel Ëhat. the present social studies

program helps a person earn a better living.

The scaled male responses lvere neutral on three

items. The scaled female response r,ras neutïal on nine

items of this cat.egory.

Table 48

Compari-son of Ma1e, Female and Total Scaled Value
Response to Questionnaj_re Items Related to
Ëhe Function of a Course in Metis History

in the Social Studies program

of the

of the

Item Number Male Response Female Response TotaI

6

9

t4

18

L9

4 .60

4.60

4.60

4.80

5 .00

4. 00

4.05

3.79

3.7 4

3.9s

4.13

4.L7

4 .08

3.96

4.L7

Table 48 shows that the rnale respondents had very strong

posítíve feelings on all items in this categoïy of the questionnaire.
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Theír positíve feelings \.{ere much stronger than those of the fernale

respondents. The fenale respondents had positive feelings for all

items except itern 18. 0n itern lB the female respondents felt neutral

with a sÈrong posiËive bias. The female respondents do not feel as

strongly as the m¡1e respondents that a course in Metis history at

the junÍor high school level in Manitoba schools r¡ould help to

preserve Metis heritage.

INTERVIEI,JS AND PERSONAL CONTACTS

Interviews were held with five respondents who had indicated

an inÈerest in discussing some of the items raised in the question-

naire. These intervíev¡s took place in an informal fashion over

several weekends. No formel notes or tape-recordings were made while

the interview was in progress. As soon as possible afterwards, the

impressions and feelings conveyed by the respondents r¡¡ere written

dov¿n. AlÈhough not all people requested anonymity, there v/as a

general feelÍng that the person being interviewed did not r¿ish to be

quoted directly. The impressíons and perceptions gat.hered were

therefore not identified as being those of any specific peïson.

Although the interview data \nras not gathered in the same format as

the questionnaire data, the perceptions and feelings conveyed by the

people who granted ínterviews foru a considerable portion of the data

that was collected. A brief outline of the main points makes up the

final parË of the chapËer.

' For some reason, possibly the seasonal work pattern, uore

I¡Iomen vTere contacted than men. The women were also more inclined to

grant an ínËervier,r or discuss topics than were the men. Among the
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lvomen a vride variety of reactíons vras evídent, ranging from refusals

to offer any help with the questionnaiTe to offers of introductions

to other people who could be of he1p. All of the wornen showed pride

in their Metís background, and in discussion pointed ouË the need for

social studíes courses to heíghten the arrareness of the children to

theír Metis heritage and culture. The term "social studiest' was

generally assumed Èo mean "historyr" and littl-e discussion lr"" given

to other areas in the social studíes curriculum. The percepÈions of

the women were that history should not be of a kind that reínforced

the stereotyping of the Metis or Indians wifh pietures of the past.

Both men and r¡omen felt that a weakness of present hisËory courses

was the disappearanee of the Metis from any díscussion after the

Northwest Insurrection of 1885. They felt that history should take

account of the }letis as they are today.

The women, especially the younger ones r¿ho m:y have been in

their tvienties, appeared to have assimiläted to the l4lhite culture

to a greater degree than the men. Some of the women were IMPACTE

students and this may have accounted for Ëheir âwaïeness of problems

in education and the ease in which they presented ideas. On only two

occasions were unpleasant situations, both wiËh overtones of racial

prejudice, encountered. On the fírst occasion Èhe wonan indieated

that she was frustrated by "l,rrhite" people interviewing, surveying and

generally rnaking a nuisance of themselves in Metis comnunitíes. On

the second occasion duríng a stop at a local business a wornan claimed

thaË she \,üas not being treated in an acceptable nanner by the White

businessm¡n because she was a Metis. 0n both occasions the women

appeared Èo exclude "I^Ihíte" as being part of their heritage. In Ëhis,
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they were echoing a connon dorni-nant i¡lhite society definítion of

"MeÈis" as being a person of rnixed-blood but with a down-playing of

the White element. The men gave this impression more often than the

vtromen, at Ëimes seeruing to display an undercurrent of hostÍlíty toward

I,rlhites. It nay be that in theír daily rvork, the Metis men are faced

with prejudices that bring about this reaction.

Most of the people intervie,¿ed made statement" to ttl" effect

that they regarded a study of }letis history and heritage as being of

great important to their children. Several also added that Metis

history should be taught in schools across Manitoba. By these

conments Ëhey reflected Èhe perceptions that had been shown in the

questionnaire. This was the most cortrnon j-tem to be raised during any

intervier¿. When questíoned as Lo the content of a social studies

program, the usual feeling was that Ëhe content, rvhile preserving

Metís heritage, v¡ou1d have to cover modern day issues. There rnras

some uncertainty about the modern issuesl One person suggested that

these would involve a study of the goveïnment, its powers and various

agencies, local issues of the community and pressures and problems

faced by l,letis comnuníties and the possible solutions.

In discussing Ëhe school system all the people interviewed

agreed that schooling was important to the future of their children.

One person expressed the concern that if subjects in MeÈis schools

rvere changed, the children aay have problems if they move into other

schools in the future. Thís person indicated that if there v¿ere

relatives in I,iinnipeg, and gíven an opportunity, the ideal solution

Èo the problem of seníor high school educatíon would be to send the

older children to l^Iinnipeg. It was apparently felt that training
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r,/ould be available in the city that would enable the student Ëo

prepare for a steady job.

A short sumnary of the five interviews and the Ímpressions

that were gaËhered is given below.

fntervíew wiËh A: This person felt very strongly thaÈ MeÈís

hístory and heritage should be preserved, but showed concern that an

aËËeüpt to preserve Metis history ur-ight be through courses ,tfr"a grlr"

a false picture of }fetis life or ignored Ëhe present. "4" felÈ there

T^7as no need for European history, but that a history of the Indían,

the Metis and the Whit.eman in Canada could be studied. "4" pointed

out that only llhitemen seem Ëo have a modern history in t.extbooks

while Indians and Metís are ígnored. This v¡ould cause a problem in

findíng suitable texts.

Interview with B: This person felt that a short course in

MeËÍs history would be beneficía1 Ëo both Metis and non-Metis

students, but v/as more inteïested in othei aspects of the socíal

studíes program. "B" also questioned the role of geography in school,

and pointed out that the social sËudies course should ínclude a study

of the government and how Ëhe government is involved in daily 1ife.

One of the concerns of ttBtttrras that changes ín subject matter raight

make Ít nore difficult for student.s to move to different schools in

Ëhe future.

Interview with C: This person felt sÈrongly that there was

a need for social studies courses to heighten the ar¡rareness of the

children to their Metis culture and heritage. This person felt that

non-Metis could also benefit from a study of Metis history and that

perhaps this awareness of Metis hisËory ¡,¡ould help cut dorn¡n on
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misunderstanding. "C" had a very posítive atËitude tor,Tard educatíon,

and felt that a MeÈis person could keep certain traditions in the

home. The future however would affect both l¡Ihite and Metis life-

styles, and these changes would have to be accepted. The social

studies prograru could help Èhe student gaín pride in his lvtetis

background, but education should prepare the child for the future.

fnterview with D: This peïson showed hostility ,o å. present

courses in school and some hostility to lfhites in general. "D" felË

that the Metis had been victims of the educational system for many

years, but r"lere now going to rnake changes. trDrt was perhaps the nost

outspoken in giving Ëhe impression that the Metis r¡/ere a unique

people and as such needed an educational system that was geared to

their special needs. These needs \^iere not being met by the present

courses ín school, and there would be no fast, ready-made ansÍrers.

InËervíer¿ wíth "E": This person maintained that the

preservation of MeËis history and herítagie was very important, and

yet appeared to be fully acculturated into Iühite society. "8" had

a very positive outlook on the future and gave the impression that

Èhe MeÈis would remain a unique people because many of the younger

Metis T¡rere nol¡/ more a\¡rare of various problems and the ways in which

these problems could be uet. "E" felt that mâny of the younger

people were also willing to get involved in questions of education or

social problems. These types of topics would be more fitting for a

social studies program than the present history course. "Et' also

felt that not all MeÈís comnunities lvere alike, but that they had a

cortrnon history and herítage that could be studied in school.

Some general impressions and perceptions were gaËhered in an
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informal fashion at the Third Annual Metis Days held in Winnipegosis

on July 1l to 13, L975. Although on the surface Ëhe gathering

appeared to be a giant picníc r,rith horse-racing, fídd1ing, jÍgging

and other ÈradÍtional Metis forms of enteïtaj-nment, there were

elements of seríous polítical discussions taking place. power

figures among the Metis of Manitoba were present and were readily

identified. The Ímpressj.ons gathered from the participants during

those days was that the Metis people r^rere undergoing a growing

aI^Tareness of themselves, that they were excited about the educaËiona|,

social and economic issues facíng them, and that solutions were

finally going to be found.

Perhaps these feelings could best be sur'¡m¡rized by sections

from the brief senÈ by the people of camperville to the Minister of

Education during the educatÍon incident at l^Iinnipegosis ín the spring

of L973. Three points from the brief were echoed in various forms by

the people who granted interviews. fhese three points were

st.atements concerning the uniqueness of Metis culture, the need for

modern content in the curriculum and the role of education.

But the people of camperville díd noË wish their children to be
"melted" into a homogeneous mass. Ide are MeÈís people who have
a unique history, a unique culËure and wish our children to gain
a deeper knowledge of it Èhrough their studies.

The curriculurn of the school denied the Metis sËudents an
opportunity to learn the content relevant Ëo themselves. rn the
curriculum it was as though Metis and rndian people did not exisË
except in ancient times.

our horj.zons have expanded. I^ie realize nor,ø that educaËion is the
key to our search for equality and that the only resources .b/e
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fully owrr are our childt"rr.l

Thís study \üas conducted during the summer of 1975 when

"Metis príde" mey have been reachíng a peak. There can be little

doubt that duríng the L97Ot s Native peoples became more aware of

their problems, their needs and the possibilÍties of attainíng their

needs. It would seem probable, however, thaË íf the same study l¡¡ere

to be conducÈed at any time in the near future the basic fiiairrgs

would be the same.

SUMMARY

The responses to 35 items from the quesÈionnaire were recorded

in a seríes of Èables. An arbitrary limit of 2.25 ot 1or¡er was used

as a scale to record negative feelings by respondents to the items

for the tables. An arbitrary linit of 3.76 ot higher I^Ias used as

a scale to record posiÈive feelings by respondenÈs to the it.ems on

the questionnaire.

A percentage response of 62.5 per cerit or higher was

arbitrarily chosen to record either positive, negative or neutral

feelings of respondents to itens on the questionnaire. The per-

cenËage response \4IaS recorded in three categories, but only Ëhose

over 62.5 per cent tÁ/ere considered as pertinent to thís study. This

method caused a fourÈh category to appear in sorne Èab1es as being

neíther positive, negative nor neutral. This category was rejected

in the study as riot indicating a feeling in any direction.

1*Parent's brief to the Minister of Education cited in Six
Metis Comnunities. Bruce Sealey (ed. ) (üIinnipeg, Manitoba: Manitoba
ll"mress, L974).
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Of the 35 items on the questionnaire, the percentage response

showed that the respondents had positive feelings of 15 items. They

had negative feelings to three items and neutral feelÍngs to tv/o

iËems. The feelings of the respondents to the remaining 15 items

were not cate+orízed as positive, negaÈive or neutral. No category

in thís group of 15 items received 62.5 per cent or higher as a

percentage response.

The tables comparing male and female responses shor¡ that males

responded v¡ith fewer neutral feelings Ëhan fernales.

The personal interviern¡s that were gíven reinforced the basic

findings of the questionnaire. The MeÈis in the surveyed area value

education, but see themselves as a uni-que people. Their educational

system will have to preserve a pride auong their children in their

l"letis herítage as ¡.vel1 as preparing them adequately for the future.
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SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Within the last decade Èhere has been an increasing interest

in Native rights with much of the activíty centred on Indian dernands.

To a lesser degree the Metis have put forr¡ard their conceïns and have

gained some share of publíc aÈtention. One area that has been raised

as a pressing concern by some Metis groups is that of education.

Thís study has been concerned with the field of social studies

and the perceptions of Metis parents as to a desírable socíal studíes

program. The princi-pal method of gathering the perceptions was by

mearrs of a questionnaire dístributed to people in selected Metis

communities. The scope of the study was limited to the group of Metis

respondents in the Camperville area of Manitoba.

A survey of the related literature discussing social studies

programs for Native studies ín the United States, Canada and Manitoba

comprised Chapter 2. Chapter 3 entailed a brief survey of the

history of Metis education in Manitoba. Chapter 4 described the

survey tool used to gather perceptions from the sample group. The

fíndings of the questionnaire were tabulated in Chapter 5. A

discussion of the findings of the survey will comprise the next

sectíon of the chapter.

PERCEPTIONS R-ELATED TO THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

Ten items of the questionnaire

L40

elicited perceptions of the
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school system from the respondents. The total response (Table 4r)

showed that respondents had positive feelings to three of the 10

items. The respondents felt that MeÈis parents want their chíldren

Ëo get a high education. This rsas reinforced by their feeling that

MetÍs parents show inËerest in their childts progress in school and

that students should noË drop out of school to help Ëheir parents.

Although Table 45 showed that rnale respondents \,ùeïe not as fsitirr. as

female respondenÈs thaË Metis païents want their chíldren to get a

high education, they were very positive that students should not drop

out. of school Èo help their parents. The possible reasons for this

feeling could bear further sËudy, especially rvhen considered in Èerms

of the high drop-out rate alluded to in the relaËed literatuïe.

Perhaps the male respondents have seen more negative consequences to

dropping out than the female respondents and are therefore more

against the practice. rt may be that they see no need for a student

to drop out in order to help the parents. Gíven the economic

conditions and high rates of unemployment current in some areas of

Manítoba, dropping out of school in order Ëo help uray be a futile

effort. !trhatewer the cause, the respondents showed that Metis parents

feel an educat.ion is desirable.

The respondents had negative feelíngs on two items in Ëhis

category. They are apparently a\¡rare of a lack of background in social

sËudies on the part of lvfetis parerits which affects their ability to

help their children with social studies homer,vork. Coupled with the

feeling that parents lack background knowledge is the feeling that

Èeachers in the area are not doing a good job of teaching Metís

children. This findíng is reflected in the related líteraËure by the
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study of Goucher. In that study t.he teachers found social studies

the most difficult subject to teach and lacking in appeal. It would

be interesting to see if any change would take place Íf the program

were changed to include units on NaÈive studies. Perhaps Ëhen the

parents would have sufficient. background knowledge to help their

children, the course would become more appealíng and teachers would

have less difficulty presenting Èhe course. I,Jith less diffl",rfry

encountered ín teaching the course, teachers uríght possibly be

perceived as doing a better job of insÈructing Metis children.

The respondent.s had a strong neutral feeling on Ëhe question

of permissiveness in school. Perhaps there r¡/as some confusion as to

what the term entailed. The Metis parents were not unique in Ëhis

uncerÈainty vrhen consideration ís given to the current díscussions

taking place in dominanË culËure schools with respect to discipline,

permissiveness, frí11 subjecÈs and basics.

PERCEPTIONS RELATEO TO PN¡SERVATION OF
METIS CIILTURE

Ten items on the questionnaire elicited feelings related to

the preservation of Metis culture. The respondenÈs had positive

feelings on three items. They felt that the use of a Native language

should be retained. For some reason the female respondents had

stronger feelings than the male respondents that a Native language

should be preserved. It rnay be that the female respondents sar¡r the

retention of a Natíve language as an asset v¡hile male respondents were

not sure. It r"ould be interesting to know if any respondent saw the

preservation of a Natíve language as a liability in acquiring
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proficient use of English as used by the dominanË society. Sealeyrs

study referred Èo in the related literature indícaÈes that most of

the academic probl-ems faced by Metís sËudents are based on language.

Although the question of preserving a Native language by the use of a

social st.udies program ís largely academic, Metis parenLs wj-ll have

to give the subject of NaÈíve language preservation serious"thought.

The respondents also felt that Metis history and heritage

should be preserved. This feeling may be tied Èo the rejection of

vrestern European history as a suitable part of the social studies

program ín their area. Perhaps the respondents felt that major

social studies concepts such as the emergence of a culËure, conflict

and revolution, societal change, progress and adaptation can be more

clearly presented v¡iÈh reference to Metis history than Ëo any other.

The respondents also felt Ëhat non-Metís students of Manitoba

would benefit from a study of Metis hisrory. This is ín keeping with

the Manitoba Metis Îederation poliey staiement that the study of

Metis history by non-Metis students would help them get a moïe

accurate wiew of hístory and eventually reduce false stereotyping.

rt is interesËing Ëo note that male respondents díd not feel that

non*Metís people have a positíve feeling toward Metis history. rt is

possible that these problems are íntertwíned, and as non-Metis

persons become exposed to Metis history some of the negaËive attitudes

would dísappear.

A further disparíty of feelings r,ras shov¡n on the quesÈion of

acknowledging Metis heritage. Male respondents felt that Metis

children T"/ere not. avlare of their heritage. Ifale respond.ents were not

sure j-f Metís people vrere proud to acknowledge their heritage, but
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felt that a knowledge of Metis hístory and heritage made them feel

better as persons. 0n the other hand, female respondents rrere noË

sure if Metis children vrere ar¡/are of their heritage, buË felt that

Metís people \¡rere proud t.o acknowledge Ëheir heritage. However they

r^rere not sure íf a knowledge of Metis history and heritage m¡ds them

feel betËer as persons. 
,

Although there was general agreement thaË a Native language

and Metis history and heritage should be preserved there vras some

uncertainty as to what effect these r,¡ere having on the people. These

feeling are reflected in Èhe dominant society as wel1, where groups

that assimilate into the surrounding culture still retain vestiges of

their heritage even if only in culÈural displays.

PERCEPTIONS RELATED TO THE ROLE OF SOCIAL STUDIES

Ten items in the questionnaire related Èo the role of social

sËudíes aË the juníor hígh 1eve1. There \¡¡as general agreement that a

social studíes program should help preserve Metis history and

heritage. The respondents apparently felt that this \^ras one of the

prime funcËions of a social studies program in their area.

Female respondents r¡/ere neutral on the other nine items. They

I^7ere not aS sure as Èhe male respondents aS to what the role of social

studies was.

The first fÍve items of Table 43 and Table 47 examine the role

of the present social studi-es programs, while the last five items

elicited feelings as to the role of any contemplated. course in social

studies. rt is ínteresting to note that all five items relating to

the role of the present social studies prograa the total scaled value
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response (table 47) and Ëhe percentage response (Table 43) show Èhat

the respondents had no strong negative, neutral or positive feelings.

The respondents apparently had very mixed feelings on what the present

social studíes program was accoaplishing in terms of the five roles

suggested by the questíonnaire. The reaction of possible roles for

social studies vrere more concrete in that three of the last five

it,ems were given a positive total percentage ïesponse and ol. r""

given a neutral ïesponse (Table 43).

Male respondent.s tended Èo give fewer neutral responses t.han

female respondents. They felt that a social studies progïam should

make a student proud of his heriËage, should stïess basíc simÍlariËies

between different cultures and should provide skí11s to enable a

person to m¡tçs a better choice of work or a place to líve. The last

item reflects the stand taken by Kirkness Ëhat education must enable

a person to mnlçs a choíce in these matteïs. It is also relaËed to the

findings by Adams that the Metis people àant information and skills

in the practícal aspects of their daily lives.

The nale respondents felt that the presenË social studies

programs presented rndians and Metis as one group with the saue

culture and heritage, that the presenÈ. progïâms vüeïe noË suitable for

Èheir children and that they díd not help a person earn a better

living. This could be interpreted as a negative feeling to three of

the fÍve items. The implications are that the feelings toward the

present socíal studies programs are far from positíve. The findings

índicate that the respondents felt that there !üas litt1e of value in

the present courses.
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PERCEPTIONS RELATED TO THE FIJNCTION OF A
COURSE IN METIS HISTORY

Table 44 and Table 48 show thaË there are five ítems in thís

category. Both tables show thaË all fíve items received a positive

response by the total group. The mnle respondents \¡rere overr^rhelming

in their positive response; in one case (item 19) responding with ttre

highest scaled val-ue response possible.

The respondents felt that there is a value in teaching a

history of ethnic groups at the junior high school level, that MeËís

history should be taught in schools responsible for the education of

Metis children and Ëhat such a course would help Metis students be

proud of their heritage. These findings can be considered in the

light of the previous findings that there r^ras a feelíng that children

v/ere not ar¡/aïe of their Metis heritage and that MeËis people were

generally not proud to acknowledge their MeËis heritage. The

respondents apparently feel that a coursè: in Metis hisËory in the

local schools would have several benefícia1 effects. No item on the

questionnaire raised Lhe quesËion of the content of a course in MetÍs

history. However, the respondenËs did not visuaLLze a course in

Metis history as being directed solely at Metis students. They felt

thaË a course in Metis history should be a part of the social studies

prograüs in junior high schools of Manitoba and that such a course

would help preserve Metis heritage.

The Metis parerits could be correct in their feelings that a

course in Metis history would be of value to all junior high school

students in Manitoba. Their feelings that such a course would help

preserve Metis heriÈage mny not result, but other benefits should
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accrue. The Manitoba Metís Federation suggests the benefit would be

the eliuination of false stereotyping. Perhaps a growing tolerance

and understanding of both Nat.ive and I^Ihite cultures would result.

IMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Of the 35 items on the questionnaire several were marked

consistenËly by the respondents as being ítems on which ,n"J n* strong

feelings. The respondents showed that they felt Metís parents r,reïe

ínterested in their childrents education and wanted Ëhem to continue

in their schooling. This is contrary to the widespread feeling among

trühites that Native peoples do not appreciate schooling and show little

interest in having Èheir chíldren attend regularly. studies have

shov¡n that the drop-out raËe and the absenËee ïate among Native

students is a prime concern to provincial authorities and Native

otgantzations. The contrast bet\^reen the apparent ambitions and hopes

of the Metis païents for their children Ëo attend school and the

actual attendance of the pupils requires further study.

The study showed some discontenÈ on the part of Metis parents

with the teachers in Èhe schools. They did noÈ feel that teachers

r,¡ere doing a good job of teaching their children. The implications

are that there is some mísunderstanding on the part of the teachers

in expectations of student progress or that teachers, despite good

intentions, are ineffectual because of their dorninant culture bias.

rt r¿ould be interesting to know ín what rvay the Metis parents feel

that the teachers aïe not doing a good job of teaching theír chíldren.

The iraplicaÈion is that the parents have expectations for the

Èeaching of their children thaË are not being ueË.
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The study responses pointed out quite clearly that western

European history was not considered suitable for the social studíes

program in schools of the region being surveyed, and that respondents

felt that Metis history should be part of the program. The

inplícaËion is that the Metis history should replace rÀTestern European

history as contenË in social studies programs at the junior"hígh

1evel. A further implication ís that Ëhis change would minimize

related problems of lack of knowledge of their heritage in Metis

chíldren, lack of interest in the social studies program by the

students and lack of sufficj-ent background knowledge in socíal studies

of parents which hinders Ëhem in helpíng their children with homework.

The findings of the study indicate ÈhaË many of the

respondenLs vüere unsure of the purpose of the present social studies

program. This inplíes that the role of social studies is not vrell

defined in the minds of the parents and students. Social studies is

apparently a subject that is taught withòut having any perceived

value. This has sígnificance in that it places a burden on the

Ëeacher of socíal studies to justify the studying of the subject to

the community.

The sÈudy indicated a sÈrong feelíng on the part of Metis

parents Èhat a course ín Metis history v¡ou1d have a positive effecÈ on

their children. The implication ís thaË such a course should be

developed and put into practice. Any developer of curricula, however,

would have to avoíd the danger of producing units that attempted to

improve the serf-ímage of the Metis student by romanticizjrng Metis

history. The value of the courses could also be destroyed by failing

to make them pertinenË to present day needs of the pupils.
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For many years in Manitoba there has been a void in socíal

studies aË the juníor hígh school level . This voíd r,¡as created by

the lack of a definíte course with Canadían content. The present

three half-courses ín history and three half-courses in geography

leave little room for the student to investigate his ornm heritage in

any great depth. I,iith the current revision of the social studies

curriculum at the provincial 1eve1, some attention should bl given to

increased Canadian content. If enough flexibility ís provided in a

revised currículum, schools for MeËis students as well as schools in

other communities can present meaníngful courses of high local.

interest. This would enable one of the main conceïns of Metis

parents as expressed by the respondenÈs to this study and by Ëheir

provincíaL organization ín íts policy paper to be met.

RNCOMMENDATIONS

The following reconrmendations arà based on the findings of the

study and the relaËed literature. No attempt has been made to create

an exhaustive list 6f ¡ssernmendations, but rather Èhe aím lias to

outline possible approaches to some of Èhe concerns raised in the

study. The reco¡mendations have not been placed on any scale of

priority.

1. More thought must be given to the causes of absenteeism

and the drop-out rates among Metis youth. closer consultation

beÈween educatíonaI authorities and Native peoples as to Ëheir

educational ambitíons for their children and the proposed methods of

achíeving these ambitions should take p1ace. some hope must be gíven

to Meti-s people that their suggestions for change will be listened
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to and acted upon.

2. The teaching staff in Natíve schools must be carefully

selected. Different critería are needed for selection than in Lrrhite

schools in urban areas. The staff should noË only have had couTses

in cross-culture but should have ar¡/areness of the acadernic problems

faced by a speaker of a Native language in learníng English as a

second language. A r,¡illingness to gain some knowledge of tfl. Native

language used in Ëhe comnuniÈy would be useful. Understandings of

the power structuïe within rural and ísolated Native comnunities and.

some avlareness of Ëhe corununi-ty stTuctuÏe is essential if the teacher

is to take a positíve role in the educational processes within the

Native cormnunity.

3. The effect of graduates of such programs as IMPACTE on

school staffing and increased effectiveness in education should be

researched. This research should be inít.iated and completed by local

educatíonal authorities

4. Thought must be given by curriculura developers to methods

by whích varíous subjects, including social studies, can encourage

the preservation of a }trative language.

5. The content of social studies programs in MeËis schools

should be changed to reflect the desire of the Metis parents to have

Metis hisLory rather than western European hísÈory.

6. The content of units ín the social studies program should

have practical ímplications in the life of the student. These

practical aspecËs should be tied to contacLs the stud.ent will have

with government agencies, future employers and suppliers of services

and goods.
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7. Consíderation should be gíven by local education

comniËÈees of the Metis cormnunities to the implícations of attempts

to preserve Metis history and herítage not only on Metis youth but

also on non-Metís residenÈs of the area. Educatíonal practiees

should discourage division and feelings of separation and encourage

feelings of genuine interesË and understanding.
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APPENDIX A

Wi nnfpeg, , ManLtoba
ti

Dear Sfr: 
?

As a student Ln the Universicy of Manicoba
I arn seeking my Master of Educatlon degree ín the fleld
of cross-culËural sËudf-es. My rhesLs w'111 l-nclude a
survey of the oplnLons of varLous people of Metis back-
ground concernl-ng the soclal studfes programs in the
school-s attended by theLr children or acquaLnËances.

My advlsor aÈ the unLversft¡z, Professor D.
Bruce Sealey, -ha-s_ suggesËed tt;at the Cgrnpervllle area
woul-d be a suÍtable reglon to survey, ñoÈ only because
of the hLsËorlc MeËis settLements ËhaË make up the area
buË also because of the l-nterest Ln educatLon shown by
the peopl-e.

I have already received scme supporË and
encouragement fro:n varl-ous members of the Manltoba Metis
Federation, and would appreciate your help in completing
ny survey. I{oul-d you be kind enough t.o spend some tl-me
checking-off the 1-ten:s ln the enclõsed-quästfonnaire.

Sincerel-T Yoqfsr

Jim Balness



PERCEPTICI.]S CF A SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAI"Í

FOR JUNICR HIçH SCHOOT.,S TN A METIS CCMMUNITY

QUESTIONNAT-RE

PART I BASIC DATA

PART I.I STRUCTURED QUESTTCNS

PART III OFEN-ENDED QLIESTIOBS

Thts guestionnaire is made up of a number of questions,

some of ¡¿hich can be ansr.¡ered by pl-acing a check mark in a

blank or by circling a number on a line scale. You are asked

to compleËe all parËs of Ëhe questionnaire. Many of the

questions ask abouË your feelings on a topic. InformaË1on

supplied by you will be kepË confidential by noË being idenËified

with you porsonally. Only the compilation oE the resulËs ertll
be made publ1c.

I would appreciate the chance Ë; lnterview as ûany people

as posslble in reference to a set of open-ended quesËions. If
you are lnteresËed and feel that you could help, would you please

indicate this on the last page of Ëhe survey form so ÈhaË I can

contacÉ you later.
Please return the completed quesEionnaires co De by using

the enclosed envelop.

r"rR. :i . ¡l " ßA1,Ì{ESS

I{INNIPEG, MANITOBA
R
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PART I BASTC DATA

1. Sex of person inËervietsed. Male Female

2. Age of person interviewed. Under ZO ZO-Zi

25-30 30-3s 35-40 Over 40

3. Highest 1evel of education you have compleËed:

Primary (grades 1-3)

ElenenËary (grades 4-6)

Junior high (grades 7-g)
Senior high (grades 10-12)

University or oËher

4. Are you still sËudying or taking courses to improve your your
educational qualifications ? yes No

5. Are you presenËly

Single Marrisd I^Iídow(er)

6. Number of your chíldren now in school

0 1 2 3 4 orrnore
7 " Nt¡mber of children in the forlowing grade levels

K-3 4-6 7_9 10_12

8, Place of residence: Town OuÈ of town
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PART II STRUCTURED QUESTICNS

This part of the quesËionnaire conËains questLons concerning

1. your feelings and percepËions about educaËion

2"therolcofsocÍalstudiesProgramsinÈheschool-
3. PreservaËion of Metls herlÈage

4. role of courses in Metis hisËory in socl-al- sËudLes

You are asked to ans1ter al-l the questions to the exÈent thaC you feel

that the sEaÈement is Ërue. Each sËatemenË is scaled from L to 5'

or from ,'very l-ittlet' to "very mucht' aS in the example below:

very muchverv little-"1_--" 
Z 3 4 5

pl_ease circle Ëhe number whlch mosË approprlaEely fndicaËes your

opinlonconcerningeachiËem.Ifyoufeeldoubtful,choosethe
number which is cl-osest to your opinion'

1. To what extent do }'su feeL thaË Metis ParenEs can make

EhemselvesheardbyEhepeoplewhoruntheschoo]-system?
very lirtle verY much

12345

2.TowhatextentccyoufeelEhatMeËisParentswanttheír

chll-dren Eo get a high education?

very little verY much

12345
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3. To what extent do you feel Ehat Metis parenËs show a greaË

interest in their chil-d t s progress in school?

very 1itËle very much

12345

4, To what extent do you feel thaË the presenË social'studies

programs ín the schools in this region are suiËabLe to the

background of Metis children ?

very little very much

12345

. 5, To whaË exËent do you feel that sËudents should drop out of

school to help their parents ?

ver)/ little very much

12345

6, To v¡hat extent do you feel Ëhat MeËis hisËory shoul.d be taught

in school-s responsible for the education of, Metis chf.l-dren ?

very little very much

12345

7. To whaË exËent do you feel thaË present social studLes prograns

present Indian and Mecis peoples as one group w'ith the same culture

and heritage ?

very little very much

12345
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B. To whaË extenE do you feel- thaE Metls parenËs have sufficfent

background to help Eheir children wlth social studies homework ?

very little very much

12345

g. To what exËent do you feel Ëhere is value in teach{-ng a

history of ethnic groups at the junior hígh school level ?

very little verY much

12345

10" To what e:(tenË do you feel that MetÍs chíl-dren think of
. their teacher as â. friend and helper in Èheir studies ?

very lítcle very much

12345

l-l-. To r,,-hat exLent do you feel that teachers think Ehat Metis

cla'l.",iîli:;) are goccl sËudenËs ?

very lítEle very much

12345

!2. To rr'hat extcnt do you feel thaË western European history

shoul-d be taught es parË of the junior high social studies progrem

in schools in this regÍon ?

very little very much

12345
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13" To what extent do you feel ËhaË teachers in this area do a

good job of insËructing l¿tetís children ?

ver)' litË1e very much

L4, To rv-haE exEenË cio you f eel ËhaË Metis hístory shorlld be a

part of the social studies programs in the junf-or high schools

of Marrítoba ?

very little very much

15" To rvhat exËent do you feel that the presenE social sËudies

progrann is I'aluable to Metis chíldren in later life ?

very littl-e very much

16. To rr*raË e:(tent do you feel that the use of a NaËive language

shculd be preserved ?

very little very much

L7. To whaË extenE do you €eel thaË Ëhe presenË social studies

program helps a person earn a beËËer 1-iving ?

very little very much

4

4

4
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18. To whaË extent do you feel that a course in Metis history

aË the junior high school level in Manitoba would help Ëo preserve

MeLis herirage ?

very liËË1e very rnuch

12345

19. To whaË exLent do you feel Ëhat a course in , etis history at

Ëhe junior high school level would help Metis studenËs be proud

of their heritage ?

very little very much

12345

ZO. To what exLent do you feel thaË Ëhe presenË socíal studies

programs enable a stsudent to become a more useful citizen ?

very little verY much

12345

2L. To what exËenE do you feel ËhaË a social studies program

shoul,d make a student proud of hÍs heritage ?

very little very much

12345

22. To whaË extent do you feel that Metis history and heritage

should be preserved ?

very little very much

t_2345
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23" To whaË exEenE do you feel thaE non-Metis sËudents in Manitoba

would benefit from a sturiy of Metis history as part of the social
studies program at the junior high school level ?

very little very much

L234s

24. To what extent do you feel that social studies programs should

stress basic símilarities between dífferenË culËures ?

very l-ittle very much

L2345

25. To whaË extenË do you feel Ëhat the content of social sËudies

programs is more important than the work habits thaË iË encourages ?

very little very much

12345

26. To whaË extent do you feel Ëhat non-Metis people have a posítive
aËtlËude torvards MeËis history and heriËage ?

very little very much

t_2345

27 " To whaË exËent do you feel ËhaË the govern:ment should fund

alËernaLive schools for MeEís cornmunities ?

very liËtle very much

L2345
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28, To what extenË do you feel thaË schools should be permLsslve ?

very muchvery little

Zg. To what extenË do you feel that schools demand Less of MeËl-s

children that they are capable of doíng e '
very little very much

30. To whaË exËenË do you feel that MeEís chlldren are avrare of

their heritage ?

very little very much

31. To what extent do you feel that MeËis people are proud to

acknowledge their heritage ?

very líËËle very much

32. To whaE extenE do you feel thaÈ a social studies Prograt

shoul-d help preserve Metis history and heriËage ?

very little very uruch

4
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33" To what exËenÈ do you feel that a social studies course

should provide skills that enable a person Ëo make a better

choice of work or place to live ?

very 1ittle very much

3!+. To what extent do you feel that a knowledge of MeÈis hlsËory

and heritage makes you feel a beËter person ?

very little very much

35. To what extent do you feel that Metís organizaËLons are

doing a satisfactory job of preserrring Metis history and herieage ?

very little very much

4

4
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PART III OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

I would appreciaËe discussing Ëhe social sEudíes Program

foLlowed by your choldren, your feelings abouË the presenË program

and possible revisions, and your suggestions as Eo what'you feeL

a social studies program for Metis studenLs at various grade levels

should enËail" It may be that you wish Ëo rnake some corûmenÈs o1¡

the questlons contained in PART II of Ëhis questionnaire.

If possible I would record as much of our conversatíon as

deals r,rith education on tape, Only the compilaËíon of the resulÈs

will be used in my sËudy, and you will noË be identified personally

if you did not wish to be.

If you feel you can be of some help and assisLance would

you kindly índicaËe below:

Your name

trlhere you can be contacted

Thank you for your tl-me and assisÈance'

Jim Balness.



APPENDIX B

Wlnnlpeg
R
Jutry ?, L9VS"

Vít. F o Guiboche
Metle Acadry
Campervtll,e, ManlËoba.

Dear Mr. Gulboche,

Profeesor D. Bruce Sealey hae told ne that you
could be a possfble aource of advf.ee and asst eËanee Ln ny
eËudLes thts suumerc He Ls ny advisotr on Èhe corrmlttee
examf.ag my thesls on a Master of Educatlon progra¡¡ ln cross-
culturai sËudf.ee.

I am fnterested ia surveyiqg a selected group of
Metf.s people for their feelfngs and opinLons eoncernlng the
socf,al srudÍes prograns at the Junlor high leveI. I have
chosen the Caupèrvllle regf.on as Ëhe slte of rry survey because
of the apparenË lnteresÈ eho¡sn by the people ln educatLon,
eurrlculurn revlsíon, and the varf.ous aspects of local auËonæy.
I would llke to epeád eeveral weeks beglnnkrg ln mld-July ln -

the CaopervLlle erea, not only conductlOg the survey but also
caopLng, boatLng, and meetl4g people,

Would 1c be possLble for me to cor¡Èact you aË the
Mecls Acadeuy on the weekend of July l9thf I would apprectaËe
aø¡r aaslstance you could gfve ne tn helping Ee become acquainted
rrtth your cot'muulty, Ëhe people, and the edueatfonal eysËem of
the regfon,

Sfncerely youre,
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MæwÊÊwfuæ WKø*eæËs ffiææNæøxæy &øß#"

P.O. Box ì0

Camperville, Manitoba

ROL OJO

July 7, 1975

Jim Balness

I{innipeg, },{anitoba
T¿

Dear Jim:

This vil] acknorvled.ge receipt of your letter of inquiry of JuIy 2t
1975"

Iyith respect to your request for my personal assistance, I ¡vish to
reconnend to.'õu at this time, in view of my individualistic viervs regard-
ing the education s¡rstem, that you approach other members of the coruruunit5r

of Carnperville PRI0R to meeting rrith. me. Some of these menrbers could includ.e:

I(en 'r',:ooC.Iey, Frincipal , Carnperville School
.A,Ina Panguan, Teacher aÍrd Parent
VioIa Iiunter, Trustee, Duck ìlountain School Division

f am confident that these individuals rvould be more than villing to assist
you in your oríentation to our conrnunity as rvell as in the prelirninary
stages of your surveyc

perhaps d.uring the final weelr of your sojourn in Camperviller Tou
shall be prepared. to discuss rvith me the concept of the lJanitoba L{etis
.rtcadenry in rvhich case I rnay be contacted by telephoning 52+-2440" At such
time, you shall have presumabl¡'acquired a general overvieir of the colrn-
unityrs attitudes tor'¡ard education per se.

Trusting that this aclcrorvledgrnent should be of some benefit to your
upcoming academic pursuits, I remain..o

four# tyc,ïa't

Gui boche
:r-General

Phone Há.624-244
Camperville

rc/¡pt
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BrC. AssocÍaËion of Non_status Indians144 trüest Hastings StreeË
Vancouver, British Columbia

Dear Sir:

Winnipeg" Manitoba
R
Ocpober L4, I|TS

Siocerely yours,

Jim Balness

As a teacher in the st. viËal school Division ofManLtoba working_ in cross-culturar siüãies, r would like Ëoobtain copies.oi position p?pers_ or recent poricy statementsby your .otganization r"e.råiåg-tr,ã-.ã.rã"tion of Meris ornon-srarus- Indians tn gittist"coi"rUiã]'
r rgyl.¿.Jppreciate any informaËion you can give me as to theavailibility, source,-and cost of 

"úðt naterÍals.
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PRESI DENT
GLORIA GEORGE
VICE-PRESI DENT
DUKE HEDBIRD
S ECHETA RY-TREASU RE R

FRED JOBIN
HONORARY-PBESI DENTS
GENE RHEAUME
A. E. BELCOURT

77 METCALFE ST., SUITE 2OO

oTTAWA, ONTARIO K1P 5L6

TELEPHONE 613-238.351 1

TELEX 053-3301

Yours sincerely,

Michael A. Dagg
Tnformation Resources Co-ordinater

ruATãWffi ffiffiWruT¡L TF GAruAMÅ
1laÉils and NoN-sTATUS INDIANS)

LE CONSE¡L NATIONAL DES AUTOCHTONES DU CANADA

December 11, I975

M.., .Tim Balness 
t

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R

Dear Mr. Balness:

The Native Council of Canada acts as an information clearing-
house on education. The responsibility for the initiation, develop-
ment and operation of specific prograrnmes for our people rests with
the provincial and territorial associations who are members of the
Native Council of Canada.

fn Manitoba, our member association is the Manitoba ivletis
Federation, 30I-374 Donald St. , Winnipeg, phone z 204-942-2565. I
suggest that you contact the organizatiorl for information regarding
their education policy. The education director would be a good re-
source person.

Raoul McKay, Head of the Native Studies Programme, University
of Manitoba is an excellent source of information on the education
of Ivletis and Non-Status Ind.ian children.

I have enclosed a copy of a proposal presented by the Native
Council of Canada to the Ontario Student Award.s Programme.

I have also includ.ed a list of publications of the Manitoba
Metis Federation Press. Some titles will be of great i¡rterest to
you-

mffiffi4ffi
C YUKON ASSOC. OF NON-STATUS INDIANS . THE METIS ASSOC, OF N.W.T. . B.C. ASSOC. OF NON-STATUS INDIANS . METIS ASSOC. OF ALBERTA . METIS SOCIETY

OF SASKATCHEWAN.MANITOBA METIS FEDERATION cONTARIO METIS AND NON-STATUS INDIAN ASSOC. cLAURENTIAN ALLIANCE OF METIS AND NON.

STATUS INDIAN lNC. (OUEBECI c NEW BRUNSWICK ASSOC. OF METIS NON-STATUS lNÞIANS . NON-STATUS INDIAN AND METIS ASSOCIATION OF NOVA SCOTIA
. INDIAN AND METIS ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR . PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ASSOCIATION OF MEIIS AND NON.STATUS INDIANS
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APPENDIX F

ONTARIO METIS AND NON.STATUS INDIAN ASSOCIATION

53OO YONGE ST., SUITE 208

WILI.OWDATE, ONTARIO
M2N 5R2

ur6 n6-2890

February j-6, L976

Mr. J"nes Balness

Winnipegr, -r'ranatobâ
Ë.

Dear Mr. Balness:

In regards to your letter requesting po?ition papers or
nnlir:w statements on education foi our oigãnization, I am afraid
ã;;t;'==;"i"tio" has not yet developed poticy statements on

education.

However, I am enclosing
developed into PamPh1et form,
education dePartment'

DR: ec
Enc.

a copy, of what is later to be
somè of the concerns of our

I hope this witl be of some assistance to you'

SíncerelY Yours,

Mr. Daniel Russell
Assistant Director
Education DePartment


